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PRICE CENTS
*PPREDRSOF RO~MY

.. The above illustration shows a dozen boules of--

in box set on top of its cover, as it should be shown on dealer's counter or show case.
Rubifoam is only put up in one size, retailing for 25 cents.

Price to Dealers ............. $.1O per coz.
"l .i .......................... $ 4 O per gross.

Advertising Novelties will be furnished on application.
MANUFACTURED BY

E. W. HOYT & GO., Lowell, Mass., U.S.A.
Proprletors of LJNA.,

tht Celebrated ERY'1BM N CO..OGNB.
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LYMAN,
SONS & ý

St Paul Street,
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INS TR UME N TS

Amputating Cases
Aspirators
Batteries
Buggy Cases
Bougies
Catheters
Catgut
Dissecting Cases
Eye& Ear Instruments

Forceps
I rihalers
Knives
Laryngoscopes Vial

Microscopes îj rnCssUrinomneters,

Trocars
No eeTrephines

Opthalmoscopes Tourinquets
Thermometers

Pessaries, Pocket Cases, Splints, Specula,

I

~

Prices re.uce... Write for Quotations.

rirders filled same day as received.
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T DRUCCISTS
Have you

ever tried

PRICS.
One doz. (and less than 6 doz.) $4.00
Six doz. - • 3.75

Subject to a 5 per cent. Cash Discount
within 30 days.

Hind's in vour
Cream own family?

It not, kindly make. use of a bottie at our expense and we wiil
send you one free to make it good with your next order (if
order is received before Oct. I5th prox.), as we know yöu
cannot fail to speak higbly of it if once you try it.,

How is your Hind's Honey and
Stock of Almod Cream?

The Drugglsts ail teli us ttat~the Ladies will have it both
for themselves and for their littie c nes.

The testimonials from most unexpected sources keep coming
in, telling of its good work as a Toilet and 1% ursing Requisite,
and or its wonderful healing qualities.
SPECIMEN OPINIONS OF THOSE WHO HAVEOLD IT:

°Y tlnirtnntleial tle eest tmeg ,c te sotarkc. lias a constant and ncreasiog sale .vitI.s. onx.ltolLSalc Drogcgisi..lortLint. Me.
It i% a vcry. VEISV poitolar articic - il. F. DR iiukopv. Bmoirm.
Thea deniand contes direct fruottur custoioces. and flot the resauIt ar urging it..-WIoEtIi

POTTR cH.Botton.
lit att long eoîterieîtce soc never rernesîber to hase solil ant article glving socli geocral saItislac.

tiofl.-CAR1 O"Il~ 1 IIOVEY. 1itocîll. 'Mzts.
'Se sieer sold sa inucît of any Toilet Artîcle ln sa short a initc -CAtN.*N.*,G & PATCHI. Boaston.
Every s-atoîtîn Its brooct a custoiaeî-E. L BcîsM.foto
I recott-Geod It -1. A. s "IG"c. a..ton.lis increasesl demtanti lias hocco a surprise ta us.-DOOLITl LE & SMIITH. flaton.
I>Ieasc settd us anotîter grs ar the Cream.-GEO. L- CIAPLtN & Ca., lt:asiitence. R.
Our custoinerssîoceak Iîicîly Il.Gasl Io.Icti
vC hae toîd b for a long line ant the -. le is contaitly increasing.-GSO. C. Goonw1Ns & Co.

we consider it a neat. tasty and popular ariicle.-CARsE. CARI P-ER & h IIHAt, hoston.

Daris & Lawrence o'y, (L imilpd,) GENERAL AGENTS
FOR CANADA,

T HIS PREPARATIONwill mend anything that INSTANT
is broken, and will hold like
grim death. and is pronounced
by experts to be the greatest CIuHU KUL fLUULI,
article ever invented for the
purpose. 25 CENTS.

It will cernent Leather, Wocd
Crockery, Glassware, Iron, and GRd5 501id as a E0Ck
everything else. Crockery or
Glassware mended w.ith it wil)

NEYER BREAK in the SINE PLAGE
but will be found stronger
than ever before. It is .f 

M.'OCÀ4>also of great value for ~ '-- 'MN~

mending Furniture and
cementing tips on Billi-
ard Cues. as well as for a
thousand other purposes =

Anyone can use it. It is in liquid form, and always ready for use, requiring
no heating but sets quickly.

Order a sample dozen. it is an excellent article; sells quickly ; attracts a great
deal of attention and will advertise you. Write for testimonials from leading
druggists. EAST MANUFACTURINC CO.,
Soie Manufacturere, BUFFALO, N.Y., U.S.A.

f
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W. £. T32 £0.
Manufacturing Ghemists,

14 & 16 PHILLIPS SQUARe, +
&ND

+ 2192 & 2194 ST. CIXTHERINE STOP

BANDAGES, ROLLER MUSLIN.

Do PLASTER PARIS.

MONTREAL.

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZE.

Do ABSORBENT.

BANDAGES, COTTON.

ALL SiZEs.

COTTON WOOL, ABSORBENT. COTTON WOOL, SALICYLATED. COTTON WOOL, BORATED.

COTTON WOOL, SUBLIMATED.

Drainage Tubes, Rubber and Bone.
GAUZE, ABSORBENT. GAUZE, IODOFORM. GAUZE, BORATED.

GAUZE, NAPHTHALIN. GAUZE, CARBOLIZED. - GAUZE, SUBLIMA

GAUZE, EUCALYPTOL. GAUZE, SALICYLATED. GAUZE, DOUBLE CYANI

GUTTA PERCHA TISSUE. INHALERS, COGHILL.

IXIIALERS, CELLULOID ORO NASAL.

TED.

)E, (LiSTERs.)

JUTE, PLAIN BLEACHED. JUTE, CARBOLIZED.

Do ABSORBENT. Do NAPTIIALIN.

LINT, PLAIN AND BORATED.

MACINTOSH CLOTH, OAKUM TARRED.

PEAT SILK, WHITE, ON REELS.

SILK, IRON DYED, A. Stas.

SPONGES, GAMGEE'S PLAN.m SPONGES, GAMGEE'S EUCALYPTOL

SANtTARV TOWELS, LADIES'.

DYER'S JELLY OF CUCUMBER AND ROSES.

DYER'S QUININE AND IRON WINE.

DVER'S ARNICATED TOOTH PASTE.

AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS FOR THE DOMINION OF CASSWELL, MASSEY & CO.'S EMULSION
OF COD LIVER OIL WITI PEPSIN AND QUININ'.

Manufacturers of COMPRESSED TABLETS, TRITURATES and LOZENGES.

G&T-GUIr, AeBORT, FIDS
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UNFAlllNG FORALSKIN.
REMEDY SUCH AS DISEASES

TETER.ITCH.SORES. PIMPL.ES.
YSIPELAS. RING WORM.

THE R CURFOR

ITCIIINC PIL ES
DR. SWAYNE & SON,

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
Gives better satisfaction, has the largest sale of any
Ointment in the United States.

It is warranted to cure the worst case of PILES
or the most obstinate SKIN DISEASE.

Its merits are being steadily brought before the
public by liberal and persistent advertising, and under
no circumstances wil its proprietors allow legitimate
competition to capture its we merite d laurels.

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS will find SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
a valuable addition to their Stock, and our

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

LYMAN, SONS & CO.
MONTREAL,

Are prepared to furnish the trade either in Duzen, One Gross or
Five Gross lots, on the most favorable terms.

-PREPARED ONLY BY-

36 South Seventh Street, PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

GALVANIC, FARADIC,_COMBINHD.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

Ve would recommend these Batteries for their com-
pactness and portability, cleanliness, 'convenience and
rapidity of action, constant and uniform current, extreme
durability, cheapness in use.

dua 7 , a N , S O N S & C E .,
MONTREAL.

Bird Seed 'B rdFood
McAllister's Mocking Bird Food,- N. Y. PRICES

i lb jars, per doz. $2. 50 (In 34 gross case) per gross, $27. oo
McAllister's Parrot Food,-

i lb boxes, per doz. $1.20 (In X gross case) per gross, 12.00
MiAllister's Bird Gravel,-

Y4 gross cases.........................per case, 1.25
McAllister's Mixed Bird Seed,-

36 one lb boxes ....................... " 2.16
McAllister's Mixed Bird Seed,-

5 case lots............................ " 2.00
McAllister's Mixed Bird Seed,-

Io case lots........................... " r.8o
McAllister's Bird Lice Destroyer,-

In bellows box, per doz. boxes, $i.5o Per gross, 16.o
Sheppard's Canary Bird Food,-

Per doz. boxes.............. i.5o " 15.00
Sheppard's Song Restorer,-

Per dozen boxes............. i.8o "c 18.00
Sheppard's Gold Fish Food,-

Per doz. boxes .............. .6o " 6.oo
The above artieles ean bo obtalned from all

Wholesaie Druggits.

A. E. McALLISTER, Seed Mcht. & Imporor,
22 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
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WATSON'S

Cogu + Drops
Are warranted to give IMMEDIATE RELIEF to those suffering from

COLD, HOARSENESS, SORE THROAT, Etc.

They allay irritation and produce a soothing effect upon the vocal organs.
Speakers and Singers find them of great value in clearing

and strengthening their voices.

None Genuine unless the letters "R. & T. W." are Stalupe on each Drop.

R. & T. WATSON, Wholesale Confectioners,
75 FRONT ST. B., - TORONTO.

What the Wholesale Drug Houses in Canada say about-

GIBBONS' TOOTHACHE GUM.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Dec. 3rd, 1892.

MESSRS. J. A. GIBBONS & CO.
Gentiemen,-In reply to your letter of 29th inst., I must

say that your Toothache Gum bas been a good seller with
me, and I have had many speak of its merits, and few indeed
complain. Fron my experience in handling this article, I
have no hesitation in recommending it.

Yours very truly, S. McDIARMID.

MONTREAL, Dec. 8th, 1892.
MEssRs. J. A. GIBBOý.. çî Co., Toronto.

Gentlemen,-Yours of 29th ult. came duly to hand, and
we are pleased to say that your Toothache Gum bas had a
good and increasing sale.

Yours truly, LYMAN, KNOX & CO.

LONDON, ONT., December 2nd, 1892.
MEssas. GIBBONS & Co., Toronto.

Dear Sirs,-Replying to yours of the 29th inst., the sales
of your Gum appear to be on the increase, and, so far as ve
know, gives satisfaction wherever used.

Vours truly, THE LONDON DRUG CO.
J. MATTINSON.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, Dec. 12th, 1892.
MEssRs. J. A. GIBBONS & Co., Toronto.

Dear Sirs,-We have very much pleasure in stating that
the sales of Gibbons' Toothache Gum continue to increase.
We look upon it as one of thc best selling patents we have
in stock:

Yours truly, MARTIN ROSSER & CO.

MONTREAL, Dec. Ist, 1892.
MESSRs. J. A. GiBH( NS & Co., Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen,-We have to acknowledge your favor of the
29th inst., and in cor. iection with sanie, we have pleasure in
stating that we have t )r some years handled the preparation
known as Gibbons' Toothache Gum ; since the introduction
of this preparation, the sale has been very satisfactory, and
it is in great favor with the retail drug trade.

Yours truly, LYMAN, SONS & CO.

MONTREAL, Dec. Ist, 1892.
MESSRS. J. A. GIBBONS & CO.,

17 Jordan Street, Toronto.
Dear Sirs,-Replying to your favor of the 29th ulto., we

can safely say that Gibbons' Toothache Gum has proved a
very good seller with us. The demand from the time wie
first handled it bas steadily increased, and the article seems
to give great satisfaction tu those who use it. Wherever the
article has been sold we gct repeat orders.

Yours truly, EVANS & SONS, (LiMITEn).
Per A. B. EvANS.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 16th, 1892.
MESSRS. J. A. GIBBONS & Co.

Genitlemeen,-Replying to your favor, we beg to say you
are at liberty to state that Gibbons' Toothache Gum is
having a good sale with us, and giving general satisfaction
to the trade.

Yours truly, BOLE, WYNNE & CO.

BT J. A. GIBBONS & CO., TORONTO. WOLhSAntf G is

Public
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STEEDIVIA'S

Soothing Powders,
FOR OHILOREN OUTTING TEETH.

IN USE OVER 5o YEARS.

"JOHN STEEDMAN, Chemist, Walworth,
Surrey," is engraved on the Government

Stanp affixed to each packet

SPECIAL QFFER. /
To Druggists outside of the Cities
of MONTREAL and QUEBEC.

Send your Jobber an order for 3 do. NERVOL at 1.75
per dozen, ani lie will send you a HANDSOME SILK
EIGIIT STEEL RIB UMIBRELLA, one that you will
lie prouîd to carry.

Now is the season for Toothache and Neuralgia, ani
NERVOL" is the best seller on the miarket to.day. Un.

like other preparations, it nevcr fails to cure by siiply np-
plying a little on the check outside. You need have no
hesitation in recommuending il, as il will surely give satisfac-
tion. It is at present extensively advertisetl in the Province
of Quebec and will shortly he well advertiseI in the other
Provinces. It is nently mt up and can be had fron ail
Wholesale Druggists, or f rom

jOHN T. LYONS, Cor. Craig & Bleury Streets, MONTEAL.

mua mu m u .

GI6 I68I9U U D
Each Stick contains one train pure 9psin, suflicient

to digest 2,500 grains of Coigu atcd g Albumen in 6 hours,
Recommended by Physicians for the cure of In*

digestion, Dyspepsia and Heart Burn.
Originated and hnitifactured only by

C. T. HEISE
Cleveland, Ohio,-ANIn- Toro l, Ont.

Soly all Dru ga.

Toothache Gum
STOPS

TOOTHACHE
INSTANTLY.I This is not a

Chewing Gum.
(A SWELL AFFAIR.)

BEWARE OF IMITATIONSs

MIL L7iRD MANUPACTURINC CO.
47 SPRAGUE STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

-.--- - M ANUFACTURERS 0F

ATOMIZE RS,
A .so WORKERS IN WHITE METALS.

No 2-TOILET. No. 3-NASAL. No. 6-LARYNX.

E claim for our Syringes, superiority over all others. They are connected by Elastic Packing instead of Screw Thrcads, and the con-
necting pipe can bc quickly and easily insertcd in socket, where it is firmly held in place, the joints being perfectly tight and remaining

so. The valves arc secured and cannot be lost. We use the best quality of rubber. Physicians recommend eur Syringes as perfect in cleani-
neà, eficiency and durability.

The advantages of our ATOM1ZER over all others is its ContinuousSpray. lrying but one Atomizing Point, Itisless liabloto get
out of order, and being made of the best mnaterial, combined with its simplicity, neatness and durability, make it one of the most PERFECT
ATOMIZERS in use

S YR-Ir ZIrNGE Ill"S
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DRueÎsTrs' CONFECTIONERY

ROBERT GIBSON& SONS
Vedicated hozenge Manufacturers,

CARLETON WORKS, ERSKINE STREET, HULME,
And I GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSOATE STREET,

- MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.
- - LONDON, "

SUPERIOR BOILED SUGARS
Have gained a high reputation everywhere They are put up in 1 1l)., 2 lb. and 5 lb. bottles. Packed in

casks or in i doz. cases as required. These sweets are absolutely pure, and we specially recommend

Limlo Fruilt Tablets,.
Evertoni Toffy,

Mixed Fruit Dropg,
litso Droph.

Acid Drops,
Tip Top Tableits,

GIbsn'n. >:rgha Drop.,
Jtaitierry Drops.

Leoa<n Tablets,
Mabrlt TIablet-,,

iautter Snc rp,

Strawberry Dropn».

HIGH-CLASS LOZENGES
OF EVERY DESCIPTioN.

Chlorodyne Cough Lozenges, Chiorodyne Jujubes, Peppermint Lozenges
In every variety of size and strength. Curiously strong, and Multum in Parvo Mints give the

utmost satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of 1hariacopæia strength.

DIQESTIVE TABLETS.

"Voice aid. Tliroat
For Singers nand Public Sponkcers

Lozeiiges,

ORIGINAL SUGAR-WORN CAKES
Have an immense sale, both at home and abroad ; will keep in any climate, and give entire

satisfaction. Put up in tins containing 3 doz., 6 doz., and 12 doz. cakes.

THROAT HOSPITAL LOZENCES
(Am per'T. M. Pharrnacopceia.)

AU Lozenges are sent out in i lb., 2 lb and 4 lb. bottles. (Bottles free.) Proprietary Lozenges carefully
prepared, stamped, and cut to any size or shape.

SOLD BY ALL THE BEST WHOLESALE HOUSES IN CANADA.

N.B.-It having cone to the notice of Messrs. Ro-r. GinsoN & SONS, thai soine makers are not only closely imitating
their label, but are actually putting their goods i - Gibson's boules, Chemiists are respectfully informued that every original
bott'.c of Gibson's is capsuled, and moreover, cvery Drop and Tablet is stamped " Gibson," without this none is genuine.

6«"
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THOMAS BIGG'S

Sheep-DJipping
Composition,

For the DESTRUCTIOJ of TICK, LICE, etc., and for the PREVENTION of
FLY, SCAB, etc., also his

SPECfF/C OR? LOTION
For Scab in Sheep, and Mange in Horses or Dogs, and

iE'OOT-R?OT LOTIllO
Manufactory: Great Dover Street, BOROUGH, LONDON,

]T
ENGLAND

Sub-Agents required throughout Canada; Kindly apply to

Mss. LVYM7N, SONS &
382 St. Faal Street, - - (Sole Agents,)

For Terms and Printed matter.

CO.,
MONTNEAL.

"That Excellent Antiseptic." Medical Chronicle, Baltimore.

Packer's Tar Soap
iii which the wcl-knouwn soothing and healing properties of Pine-tar arc .skilfullv

combined with Vegetale Oils and Glycerine."-Jedical Tnzes, New York.

" Is excdingly smooth anc agree2able to the ski, and a vaIuable renedy
in skin diseases." -Prof. 1). G. Ba Jinx, M. D., -/ce. aur/ .Sîr;-. 'cp., Phila.

"Stands at the head of ail others for ba'hing invalids."-New Eng. Med. Monthly.

The hands are frequently the carriers of contagion. ''he use of
PaEl-RS ''~TA S-.\ r will remove septie matter and naintain the softness
and ton of the skin.--Theraputic Analyst.

Rhum du Saint Père
lgflAT excellent brand is a blend of ihe very
.tbest Runs of Martinique. It possesses an

unrivalled arona and is highly appreciated.

L r A . -, ow Co..

Ai g e n t a.

Tomlinson & Haywad,
LINCOLN, ENGLAND•

Toninson & co's Butter Powder put p in 6di-, 2/6 and
7/6 boxc. To le use- when churning.

Tomlinson & Co's Butter Color-' puregcrable prepar.
:ilion. In 6d. and i/- lxitiles.

Tomlinson & Co's Preservative - For kcping nilk ind
cream frcsh in thc hotte1t weather, preserves fish,
meal, &tc., &c. in 6dI nd i/. Ioxes.

Agents, . . . . LYMAN, SONS & CO.
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LY T PN'st

Cherry Tooth Paste,

IN IiANDSOME ENGLISH, " BURNT-IN" PO T S.

T Hiis elegant Toilet Article
has been before the pulblic

for many years, meeting with
great favor wh erever known,
and retaining its hold wher-
ever introduced. The best
value in this line as a 25 cent.
article.

Price, $1.75 per dozen.

NOTICE.

IF you have not received

a copy of our handsome hanger

"C H E R RY R I PE," please

mention it in next order.

OVA dn

olognes and /a.venders.

C. & I. E. Cologne
and Lavender,

No.

Highest Quality and Double Strength.
.Exhibited and sold at the C1olial
and Indian Exhibitions, Lond n,
Eng., i886.

24 Cologne,
So'd for many years as LYMAN'S
No. i.

English Lavender,
Has that Softness and Purity peculiar
to Mitcham Lavender.

French Cologne
and Lavender,

Have the distinguishing characteristics
of the favorite French Brands.

"Rocky Mountain"
Lavender,

Very popular at the Lindon Exhibition

Toilet

I1

Cologne,
A g-od, light, Toilet Water.

LYMAN, SONS & CO, - - 384 St. Paul Street, - MONTREAL

I

I
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ORIG-Il\ATEïD BY AN~. OLD F'EMrT ; PEr-ISICIA1N.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED ITs
Eve MoterShould have Johnson's Anodyne Should have a bottle in theirEveryLiniment in the house for Croup, Trae ersatchel. It n be used Inter.

Colds, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, Colic, Cuts, Bruises, Cramps nally or Externally in more cases thàn any other medicine.
and Ptins, liable to occur in any family without notice. Cures head-aches if inhaled.
Delays may cost a life. From Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neu.

Every Iechani or person exposed to accidents Every Sufferer aliah, Nervous Headache, Diph-
t or injury, Base-Ball players, theria, Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Cholera-

etc., should keep it near at hand ; for it acts promptly, 1s Morbus, Diarrhoa, Lameness or Soreness in Body or Limbs,
Soothing, Healing and Penetrating. When once used Stiff Joints or Strainas will find in this old Anodyne relief
always used. and speedy cure.
THE REASON WHY-Generatiori after Generation have Used and
Blessed Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, is becauset it cures when ail other remedies fail. It was devised and used for
years in the private practice of old Dr. Johnson, to treat inflammation liable to afflict any person on earth ; and which
cause the danger in al the above troubles. The medical advlce around each bottle is worth ten times the price.

How to Use Economically. Advice sent free. All who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certifi-
cate that the money will be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Price, 35 cts. by mail ; 6 bottles, $2.oo. Express prepaid
to any part of the Jnited States or Canada. Duty also paid. I. S. JOHNSON & 00., Boston, Mass.

TIM'1B 7MND CMSH PRICB LIST
p__o___

ALL ORDERS PAYASLE IN FouR MoNTHS AT THE PRICES INVOICED.
If not paid in FOUR MON'THS six per cent. intereet added to each Invoice.

If pald in Ten Days f-om date of invole, THREE per Cent. rebate alowad. Otherwise no allowance.

JOHNSON's ANODYNE LINIMENT.
One Dozen or more......... Four Months, $2.oo per dozen........ If Cash, 3 per cent. off.
Six "" .......... " " 22.50 per gross ........ "i "g "8

Two Gross . ........... " " 21.60 " ........ "i "8

Five . " .......... " " 21.00 " ........ " " "

PARSoN'S PuIRGA TIVE PILLS.
One Dozen or more..........Four Months, $i. 6o per dozen........If Cash, 3 per cent. off.
Three " .......... " " 140 " ........ "g "i "

Gne Gross "8 .......... " " z 16.5o per gross ........ " "c

SHERIDAN'S CONDITION POWDER.
One Dozen or more. .. Four Months. $x -6o per dozen........If Cash, 3 per cent. off.

SMALL Three "l .. " i 1.40 "l ........ " "i

One Gross "g .. 88 16.5o c ·..
One Dozen or more... Four Months, $8 -5o per dozen.......If Cash, 3 per cent. off.

GE Three " " ... " c 8.oo " .....

NOTE.-We shall allow the larger quantity Time or Cash prices, on assorted
orders made up of any or all of the above articles, when ordered at one time, if the
order amounts to $125.0o or more at the Four Months prices.
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THE Royal Victoria Hospital is about to be
opened for the fulfilment of its mission in the city.
A grand institution, and with all its appointments
of the latest and most approved, everything in
keeping with the most advanced opinions current
in the medical and surgical world and the estab-
lishment will doubtless prove a great boon to
thousands of our population in the future. There
is a good deal of feeling current amongst our
French-Canadian fellow-citizens in regard to the
arrangement for the management of the institution.
A French contemporary claims that:

1st. The gift is one from Lord Mount Stephen
and Sir Donald A. Srnith to the City of Montréal

2nd. The land was given by the City of Mont-
real.

3rd. The City of Montreal has, say, two-thirds
French and one-third of an English-speaking popu-
lation.

4th. The donors of the land, money, building
and endowment have never publicly statcd that it
was to be a sectarian institution, and such was not
the intention presunably.

The question is further discussed and the state-
ment made that the hospital management and
staff,-from the highest to the lowest, is and will be
sectari in in every sense of the word-English,
McGill, Protestant, and exclusive.

The donors of this grand gift to the city ought
certainly to have som thing to say. It would seem
reasonable to anticiptte that they will in the end
see that all sections of our popnlation are equitably
and satisfactorily treated.

A race and religion cry over Royal Victoria will
surely greatly affect its usefulness to the community
at large.

WE reproduce a letter which appeared some time
ago in the local (Prince Edward Island) papers.
This letter is written far one purpose, i. e., to dis-
credit Wired brandy, and further, its intention is to
assist a Montreal Jiquor house towards selling more
of their wares. In regard to Wired brandy, we un-
derstand that this same house, when they found
that a certain brand was playing sad havoc
with their bottied brandy trade, they started
the story that the celebrated brand (Faustin)
in question was spurious, and that the agents-one
of the most favorably known wholesale druggists in
Canada-would be prosecuted for selling the ar-
ticle by the Inland Revcnue Departnent- The
Wired brandy in question, the celebrated " Faus-
tin " brand, was by the selling agents submitted to
the department and to their analysts, and was pro-
nounced genuine and a fully satisfactory article.
The "crying down" of Wired brandy has done
harm, but not sufficient to satisfy those in compe-
tition and who, after failing to fully succeed in their
object, have, strange to say, taken up another
brand of Wired brandy. Business men unusually
resort to such methods to enable them to do or to
hold business This letter attacks the character of
druggists in the wild effort to get their business
away from its legitimate channels. Some liquids
in bottles are good and some are bid. Some
Wired brandy is good and some is inferior. Every
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dealer can rely upon " Faustin's " brand as good. I
The Government analysts say so. The department
says so, and so do the Canadian agents--Lyman
Sons & Co., of Montreal. Instead of swallowing
these absurd falsehoods and misrepresentations the
retail druggists should manfully resent the insults
offered to the profession in this letter:

THE DRUGGISTS AGAIN.

SIR,-The Examiner takes exception to my re-
ference to "certain druggists who have been fraud-
ulently palming off as genuine, alcoholic mixtures
deficient in strength and purity." As a dass, drug.
gists are no doubt honest men. No one denies
this. But the question, to which in the interests
of suffering humanity I have directed attention, is
not one concerning the respectability of individuals,
it is a question resting upon fact. If there has been
no "reprehensible practice" by druggists in con-
nection witl. the sale of alcoholic stimulants, will
the Examiner kindly explain why the authorities at
Ottawa have found it necessary to investigate the
matter, and why, as a result of this investigation,
they have decided to invoke the aid of the law, in
order to put down this most serious form of adul-
teration ? Our druggists may be more respectable
than others doing business in the cities from which
the samples examined by the department were ob-
tained. Nevertheless I unhesitatingly repeat every
statement in my letter in regard to the impurity of
much of the drug store liquors sold in this city. It
cannot be denied that there is brandy sold here for
medicinal purposes by druggists of a very inferior
quality. It cannot be denied that there is wine
sold here by the same parties of so pure (?) a qual-
ity that the unsuspecting purchaser has been told
as an evidence of its purity that it had just been
strained. It cannot be denied that there have been
cases of illness here, in which the liquor obtained
at a drug store, was found to be of so inferior a
grade as seriously to endanger the lives of patients,
fatal results only being prevented by a timely
change in the stimulants used, These may seem
rather hard statements to make, yet if they are
true, as I am prepared to prove, then it would be
almost criminal on my part to keep silence.

The fact that " our druggists are honorable mem-
bers of an honorable calling " in no wise affects the
question at issue, nor does it in the slightest degree
weaken the force of a :ingle statement I have made.
Viewing the whole matter logically, the question
whether the inexperience and innocency of certain
druggists may not have been taken advantage of
by unprincipled liquor dealers, has yet to be con
sidered. There is so much deception in connec-
tion with the manufacture and sale of spirituous
liquors, that the selection of liquors, fit for use as a
medicine, requires considerable care and skill on
the part of the retailer. There are some honest
manufacturers whose liquors, however, command a
somewhat higher price than the adulterated brands.

But if druggists, who so often stand, as it were, be-
tween the sick and death, have, regardless of gain,
dealt exclusively with such respectable manufactur-
ers, how are the facts to which we have referred, or
the action of the Department at Ottawa to 'be ac-
counted for ? Perhaps the Examiner will explain.

The liquors kept at drug stores, being for medi-
cinal use only, ought to be exceptionally pure, and
I would, therefore, earnestly advise druggists who
have been guilty in this matter to lose no time in
destroying ail liquors of a doubtful character on
hand. For humanity's sake make a little sacrifice,
and let the wired brandy, the unclarified wine, and
other vile abominations go.

CITIZEN.

THE Cauadian Druggist published in its last is-
sue what purports to be a table for the conversion
of English weights and measures into those of the
metric system and vice versa, and which is rather
astonishing in so far, at any rate, as its inaccuracy
is concerned.

The table of "measure equivalents" for convert-
ing cubic centimeters into grains would be ap-
proximately correct if the fluid were water, but is
entirely incorrect for any other liquid ; for instance,
"to convert cubic centimeters into grains multiply
by 155," 3 c. c. water at 60° will weigh 46.5 grains,
but 3 c. c. glycerine will weigh not 46.5 grains as
found by this rule, but approximately 58.1 grains
taking its specific gravity as 1.250. The same objec-
tion holds with regard to the otherterms of this por-
tion of the table. One rule which is incorrect even
in the case of water, is " to convert pints inte cubic
centimeters multiply by 473." which means that
there are 473 c. c. in a pint. Now, if the portion
of the rules which says to convert c. c's. into
drachms multiply by 0.26 be approximately correct
for water at 6e°; 473 c. c. multiplied by 0.26 will
give 122.98 drachms, which divided by 8 will give
15.3725 ounces to the pint, whereas the pint should
contain 20 ounces. Another error is "to convert
gallons into litres multiply by 3.8," because if the
rule "to convert litres into ounces multiply by
35 3 be correct, there are 35.3 ounces in the
litre, and as there are 16o ounces in a gallor'; di-
vide 16o by 35-5 and the quotient is 4.53 and not
3 .8. The whole table is incorrect and is apparent-
ly based on a confusion of the terms gramme and
cubic centimeter, which shows a deplorable ignor-
ance of the metric system, as every pharmacist
knows, or ought to know, that although these
terms are synonymous as regards water at 4' C.,
that it does not hold for liquids, the specific grav-
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ity of which is greater or less than that of water.
We are surprised that errors of such an elementary
character should be published in journals supposed
to be for the instruction of pharmaci ts. We are
inclined to think that the table has been taken
from some American source, as it is approximately
correct for the American weights and measures, in
which the fluid ounce of water weighs 455.6c grains
and the pint contains 16 fluid ounces, but is en-
tirely incorrect when employed in connection with
the weights and measures in use in this country, in
which the fluid ounce of water at 60° weighs 437.5
grains and the pint contains 20 fluid ounces. Even
if the table were correctly calculated for our meas-
ures it is impossible, as we have already pointed
out, to convert cubic centimeters into grains, as the
the weight of a cubic centimeter of any fluid will
be in proportion to its specific gravity. The exis-
tence of the table might be explained by supposing
grains to be the sa:ne as minims, but here would
be another error into which many fall.

The periodical appearance of tables such as this,
which are at best only approximately correct and
mere makeshifts, the use of which should not be
tolerated in any well-regulated pharmacy, do great

injury to the progress of our profession. The uni-
versal adoption of the metric system is absolutely
certain. The U. S. P. has adopted it and the Brit-
ish will follow. Even now many physicians use it,
and it is impossible to follow the advance of scien-
tific knowledge without an acquaintace withthis sys-
tera Then why waste time and energy calculating
by the aid of incorrect tables metric terms into
the English, when for the expenditure of a few dol-
lars one can purchase a complete set of metric
weights and meesures, which are as easy to handle
as the old ones and much simpler to calculate per-
centages, etc ? We think that it is the duty of every
progressive pharmaceutical journal and pharmacist
to decry the use of these tables which can lead only
to careless habits in dispensing, where absolute ac-
curacy is imperatively required, but impossible of
attainment if this practice be persisted in Many
object to the use of the metric system in prescrib-
ing, because, they say, it is so confusing, but it is
confusing only when the attempt is made to use
these tables, whereas, with a set of weights and
measures. it is simplicity itself, as simple as our
decimal coinage is to the complex English coinage
of 12 pence to the shilling and 2o shillings to the
pound.

PESENTATION.

Upon the occasion of the eightieth birthday anniversary of Mr. Henry Lyman, the employees
of Messrs. Lyman, Sons & Co. determined to mark the occasion by presenting him with a
congratulatory address. Mr. Lyman, not being very strong since his serious illness last spring,
the presentation took place at his residence, 74 McTavish street, a deputation numbering some
fifteen, and representing every department of the business, waiting upon him about 6 o'clock in
the evening. The address, which was beautifully illuminated by Messrs. Edwin Cox & Co, was
read by Mr. Thos. Boyd, chief book-keeper, and the senior member of the staff, as follows:

Mr. Henry Lyman, Messis. Lyman, Sons & Co. :

DEAR SIR,-On this, the eightieth anniversary of your birthday, we, the undersigned, desire
to convey to you our hearty congratulations that you have attiined to this mature and venerable
age in the full possession of all your faculties and in the enjoynent of good health.

As the head of the respected firm of Lyman Sons & Co., with which you have been
prominently connected for the past sixty-five years, your employees feel a pride in acknowleding
that in all matters connected with the firm your action ha:u been on the side of righteousness and
justice, and it gives us nuch pleasure to give prominence to this feature of your business career.
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Asking you to accept our best wishes for the future, with the hope that in the full enjoymer.t of
health and happiness you may be spared to see many more pleasant anniversaries such as the
present one, believe us your obedient servants.

October 4 th, 1893.

Geo. P. Watt,
A. F. Salter,
J. C. Brims,
C. L. Walters,
W. E. Cunningham,
O. W. G. Dettmers,
F. C. Johnston,
W. T. Moffat,
Joseph Hamel,
E. Dugan,
Geo. Cross,
W. Marshall,
S. Dugan,
J. Edwards,
Florence R. Paterson,
Ann Leahy,
Margaret Duncan,
Cecelia Carroll,
J. Rolston,
Alice Massey.
Thomas Lilley,

Thos. Boyd, Arthur Lyman,
N. P. Wheeler, J. E. Morrison,
E. Ramsay, B. L. Beard,
R. Edwards, J. A. Wright,
C. S. Smith, A. W. 1. Herbert,
Frank L. Benedict, Adam Binning,
W. L. Laslett, W. R. Carmichael,
W. Spriggings, Henry Irwin,
E. Taylor, E. Kilgallen,
Geo. Bader, W. R. O. Bowie,
H. Tuggey, C. E. Chapman,
J. Sonne, A. Anderson,
C. Waldron, F. Marshall,
D. Roy. E. Edwards,
P. Larin, H. McMartin,
Beatrice Byrne, Ada Massey,
Catherine Fury, Ada Burns,
Elizabeth Coburn, Agns O'Hagan,
Annie Carroll, Elizabeth Mackenzie,
J. Zingham, Bessie.McNulty,
Arthur Poirer, H. Cecile,

A.enry Miles.

S. J. Martin,
C. Robertson,
Thos. Gibbard,
R. Bindon,
W. McK. Barlow,
J. C. Paterson,
F. W. Crispo,
Geo. Winter,
J. Atkinson,
J. Barton,
John Dohaghy,
F. Patterson,
E. Wilson,
A. Johnston,
J. Miller,
Elizabeth Murphy,
Julia Joliffe,
Rose McGarvey,
Sophie Mackenzie,
F. Dugan,
H. Lyons,

Mr. Lyman replied, thanking them very warrnly for the address and the feeling which
prompted it, and giving some reminiscences of his early years when a junior clerk in the house, after
which an adjournment was made to the dining-room, where refreshments were served and a pleàsant
half hour spent in social intercourse.

The following letter was sent to the staff and read at the warehouse, acknowledging further the
address received through the delegation who went to the residence : .

To the Staff Lyman Sons &- Co., 384 St. Paul Street .
THORNHILL, i ith October, 1893.

As you are doublt.ss aware, I was not well enough to meet you at my office on the 4th instant, my
birthday, and there to receive your kind and considerate address. I write this letter, however, to thank
you and each one for your polite attention, and the good feeling manifested by it.

With such pleasant and agreeable relations subsisting between proprietors and staff, there should
be no doubt of the success of the business, or any business. I sincerely hope that "our house " will
always continue to be, as it has been, the house of friends, and that all its members will achieve for
themselves the success in life their efforts merit.

I am, your assured friend,
HENRY LYMAN.

Mr. Lyman also received a congratulatory telegram from the directors and staff of Lyman Bros. &
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

IR. ROBERT GIBSON.

Manchester is a city of pure civic government,
and its latest selection for aldermanic honors will
do credit to its best principles. Mr. Gibson is
well known throughout the Dominion through his
celebrated confectionery. The quality of the pro-
ducts of his manufactory stand the test as he will,
himself, the test of time with the opinion of the

public in the community he serves, We clip the
following from a Manchester paper :

" A special meeting of theManchester City Coun-
cil was held at the town hall recently to elect an
alderman to supply the vacancy created by the
death of Alderman Heywood, and to assign an al-
derman to Collegiate Ward. The Lord Mayor
(Alderman Marshall) presided. The voting papers

1 having been handed in, Mr. Robert Gibson was
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found to have been elected unanimously. Fifty-
five votes were recorded.

" Alderman Gibson signed the necessary decla-
ration, and said he was one of those who thought
that to be elected an alderman for the secorid city
of the empire-(hear, hear)-which, if not second
in the number of heads, was at least second in
commercial importance-was a position of which
any man might be at least reasonably and justifi-
ably proud. Vhen that position had been con-
ferred by the unanimous vote of his colleagues he
need hardly say that so far as it pertained to him-
self the position was very much enhanced, and he
begged to tender them his most sincere thanks.
His connection with the Council had been a happy
one. He followed two gentlemen who had held
distinguished positions in the Council. In 1882,
when the late Mr. Schofield was elected an aider-
man, he (Mr. Gibson) stepped into his shoes as a
councillor. Alderman Schofield was a man of
whom it might be said he had a host of friends and
not a single enemy. (Hear, hear.) Time rolled
on, and it had now fallen to his lot to put on the
mantle of a most distinguished alderman, the late
A'derman Heywood, upon whom every honor
which the Council had the power to be:tow had
been conferred. Alderman Heywood had worn
that mantle unsullied and unspotted for 40 years.
(Applause ) While he could not hope to occupy
so distinguished a position as his predecessor, lie
would endeavor to fulfil his duties to the best of
his ability, and with no aim but that of the welfare
of his fellow-citizens. (Hear, hear.)

THE Montreal contributor to the Canadian
Dnggist appears thoroughly opposed to the action
of the Ottawa Government in their effort to protect
the physician and the public against drnggists who
wilfully or through ignorance have been selling
tinctures, etc, of other than of the weell-known
standard of strength and purity. He says:

" It seems absurd for the Government to be fuss-
ing about the strength of tinctures when people are
swallowing daily tinned fruits, vegetables, etc., con-
taining lead, etc., etc., etc."

The following gives the idea that a noted author-
ity does not agree with the basis of his argument,
which is altogether weak and unsatisfactory, as
against the sale and supply of pure drugs and
medicines:

PROFESSOR ATTFIELD, F.R.S., ON CANNED GOODS.

During the last fifteen years I have frequently
examined canned foods, not only with respect to
the food itself as food, and to the process of cann-
ing, but with regard to the relation of the food to,
or the influence if any of the metal of, the can
itself. So lately as within the past two or three

months I have examined sixteen varieties of canned
food for metals, with the following results:

Name of Articles Examined.

Salmon.... ...................... None
Lobsters............ .... ......... None
Oysters........ ........ ........... 0.004
Sardines......................... None
Lobster Paste..................... None
Salmon Paste..................... None
Bloater Paste......................002
Potted Beef....................... None
Potted Tongue.. .................. None
Potted "Strasbourg ".. ... .. None
Potted Ham..... .................. oo2
Luncheon Tongue.. ................ o.o3
Apricots.........................0.007
Pears............................0.003
Tomatoes...... ................... 007
Peaches.. ........................ 0.004

These proportions of metal are, I say, undeserv-
ing of serious notice. I question whether they re-
present more than the amounts of tin we periodi-
cally wear off tin sa.ucepans in preparing food-a
month ago I found a trace of tin in water which
had been boiled in a tin kettle-or the silver we
wear off our forks and spoons. There can be little
doubt that we annually pass through our systems
a sensible amount of such metals, metallic com-
pounds, and other substances that do not corne
under the denomination of food ; but there is no
evidence that they ever did or are ever likely to do
harm or occasion us the slightest inconvenience.
Harm is far more likely to come to us from nox-
ious gases in the air we breathe than from foreign
substances in the food we eat.

HANCE, BP HERS & WHITE say: " It is a queF-
tion whether profit of high prices or the good-
will of low pric. ; is worth more to you. We think
the good.will is worth more than the money to us,
but you must judge for yourself. We want your
good-will ; we show that we want it by giving you
a double money's wc rth. And then we go out of
our way to help you get double for it. No, it is
not out of our wav. It is our way to make our
preparations as profitable to you as possible. Here
we are paying the printer to tell you how to make
five times as much as we do on our own merchan-
dise. This is one of our ' Helps,' 'Frog in Your
Throat, ioc,' is another, the 'Sugar Blocks' are
another, another sort. If these work well for both
of us, we shall not be strangers."
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PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION OF THE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

WRITTEN PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION.

Montreal, October 5th, 1893.
N. B.-You are requested to-

i. Write on one side of the paper only.
2. Number your answers so as to correspond

with the printed questions.
3. Number the sheets of paper in their proper

order and attach them together, then fold them up
and place your name on the outside.

4. Candidates will be careful not to commence
a new subject on the same sheet with another, and
fold each subject separately, putting on the back
of the sheet your name and the name of the sub-
ject treated.

FRENCH FOR ENGLISH CANDIDATES.
Translate into French-

Virtue is an effort made by ourselves for the good
of others, with the intention of pleasing God alone.
Translate into French-

Ils (les Suédois) vivent longtemps, quand ils ne
s'affaiblissent pas par l'usage immodéré des liquers
fortes et des vins, que les nations septentrionales
semblent aimer d'autant plus que la nature les leur
a refusés.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

i. Define the following : Collective noun, tran-
sitive verb, indefinite pronoun, conjunctive ad-
verb, and give one example of each.

2. What are the degrees of comparison of adjec-
tives? How are they formed?

3. Parse: " Give me what you have in your
hand."

4. Correct errors in the following sentences: (a)
Let you and I go too. (b) The success of his
plans are uncertain. (c) He don't appear fitted for
the situation. (d) Henry is the tallest of the two
brothers.

HISTORY.

i. What was the cause of the war of 1812.
2. Give, with dates, the names of two great bat-

tes won by Nelson.
3. By what treaties and in what years did France

gain the provinces of Alsace and Lorraine, and by
what treaty and in wbat year did she loose them ?

4. Give the principal points of the Constitution
of 1791.

5. How and in what year was Scotland united
with England ?

GEOGRAPHY.

i. Through what seas and straits would a travel-
ler go by the most direct water route from London
to the island of Ceylon ?

2. What are the expors of the Province of Que-
bec?

3. Name five important seaports of England.
4, On which river, sea or lake are the following

cities situated: Chicago, San Francisco, Toronto,
Berlin, Winnipeg, Rome, St. Petersburg, Vienna,
Constantinople, Dublin.

5. What is the location of the Chambly canal ?
LATIN.

i. Decline in full the noun Republica.
2. Name the adjectives which have the genitive

mn jus.
3. How is the imperfect subjunctive of verbs in

the active voice formed ?
4. Depone'nt verbs have certain tenses not found

in passive verbs. What are these tenses?
5. Translate into good English, yet as nearly as

possible in the Latin idiom, the following:
Commodissimum visum est, C. Valerium Procil-

lium, C. Valerii Caburi filium, summâ virtuti et
humantate adolescenten (cujus pater a C. Val-
erio Flacco civitate donatus erat) et propter fidem
et propter linguæ gallicac·scientam, qua multa jarn
Ariovistus linginqua consuetudine utebatur, et quod
in eo peccandi Germanis causa non esset, ad eum
mitteri, et M. Mettium, qui hospitio Ariovisti usus
erat. His mandavit ut quæ diceret Ariovistus cog-
noscerent et ad se referrent, quos cum apud se in
castris Ariovistus conspexisset, exercitu suo prae-
sente condamavit : quid ad se venirent? An spe-
culandi causa ? Conantes dicere prohibnit, et in
catenas conjecit.

ARITHMETIC.
i. A young man smokes three cigars daily, each

worth $o.o3. What is the annual expense ? If he
should save this amount, how many days would he
be able to live on it, his daily expense being $o.35 ?

2. A man has deposited in a savings bank at 5
per cent. interest the following sums : January 4 th,
$9oo; May rrth, $7oo; October 21st, $500.
What is the amount due him at the end of the
year ?

3. In casting io lbs. of bismuth with 6 lbs. of
pewter and 4 lbs. of lead, an alloy is made
which melts at the temperature of boiling water,
how much of each metal must be taken to make
î34 lbs. of alloy ?

4. What is the value of 3/3. of a boat if 7 of it
be worth £i ?

5. If there be added z of */, of 2.04 to the foi-
lowing quantity, 28"/,+ o.3734 x 34 of / of 4 -
i.o5, what is the total ?

L'ASSOCIATION PHARMACEUTIQUE DE LA
PROVINCE DE QUEBEC.

EXAMEN ECRIT PRÉLIMINAIRE.

Montreal, le 5 Octobre, 1893
N.B.-Il faut:
i. Écrire sur un cote du papier, seulement.
2. Numérotez et lettrez vos réponses de sorte

qu'elles correspondent aux questions imprimées.
3. Comptez les feuilles de papier dans leur

ordre naturel.
4. Ayez soin de ne pas commencer à traiter un

126
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sujet sur la même feuille que vous avez employée
pour un autre sujet, et pliez chaque sujet séparé-
ment en mettant votre nom et le nom du sujet
traite à l'endos.

ENGLISH FOR FRENCH CANDIDATFS.

i. Translate into French :
Virtue is an effort made by ourselves for the

good of others, with the intention of pleasing God
alone.

2. Translate into English:
Ils (les Suédois) vivent longtemps, quand ils ne

s'affaiblissent pas par l'usage immodéré des liqueurs
fortes et des vins que les nations septentrionales
semblent aimer, et d'autant plus que la nature les
leur a refusés.

GRAMIMAIRE FRANÇAISE.

i. Analysez grammaticalement : De toutes les
vertus, la pureté est celle qui plaît le plus à Dieu.

2. Donnez les temps primitifs de traître, mourir,
mettre, lire, écrire.

3. Enoncez la règle du participe passé placé
entre deux que.

4. Donnez tout le passé défini et l'imparfait du
subjonctif du verbe être.

5. Corrigez les phrases suivantes : Je vous
prirez de regrettez la requette qu'ont vous présen-
tera, si j'avais sur vous la moindre influance et la
moindre authoritée. Vous achettiez ce chant pour
deux cents dix piastres et demi l'arpent.

GEOGRAPHIE.

1. Par quelles mers et quels détroits passe un
voyageur quise rend par eau et le plus directement,
de Londres à l'ile de Ceylon ?

2. Quels sont les articles d'exportation de la
province de Québec ?

3. Nommez cinq ports de mer importants de
l'Angleterre ?

4. Sur quel fleuve, quelle mer ou quelle lac se
trouvent les villes suivantes : Chicago, San Fran-
cisco, Toronto, Berlin, Winnipeg, Rome, St. Peters-
burg, Vienne, Constantinople, Dublin ?

5. Où se trouve le canal Chambly ?
HISTOIRE.

1. Quelle fut la cause de la guerre de 18,2 ?
2. Donnez, avec les dates, les noms des deux

batailles gagnées par Nelson ?
3. Par quels traités et en quelles années la

France gagna-t-elle les provinces de l'Alsace et de
la Lorraine, et par quel traité et en quelle année
les reperdit-elle?

4. Citez les principaux points de la constitution
de 1791.

5. Comment et en quelle année l'Ecosse fut-
elle réunie à l'Angleterre ?

LATIN.

i. Déclinez tout au long le nom Respublica.
2. Énumérez les adjectifs qui ont le génitif

.singulier en ius ?
3. Comment se forme l'imparfait du subjonctif?

4. Les verbes déponents ont quelques temps
que ne possèdent pas les verbes passifs ; quels
sont ces temps ?

5. Donnez les temps primiitifs, des verbes sui-
vants : cogere, mittere, vivere, posu, ire, mon,
sequi, trahere, videre, tunnere. Traduisez en bon
français, mais en suivant le latin d'aussi près que
possible :

Commodissimum visum est, C. Valerium Procil-
lum, C. Valerii Caburi filium, summâ virtuti et hu-
manitate adolescentum (cujus pater a C. Valerio
Flacco civitate donatus erat), et propter fidem et
propter linquae gallicae scientiar. qua multa jam
ariovistuslonginquaconsuletudine utebatur,et quod
in eo peccandi Germanis causa non esset, ad eum
mittere, et ill Mettium, qui hospitio Ariovisti usus
erat. His mandavit ut quae diceret Ariovistus co-
gnoscerent et ad se referrent, quos cum apud se in
castris Ariovistus conspexisset, exercitu suo pras-
sente condamarit: quid ad se venirent ? an specu-
landi causa ? conantes dicere prohibuit, et in
catenas conjecit.

ARITHMÉTiQUE.

i. Un jeune homme fume par jour 3 cigares
de 0.03, quelle est sa dépense annuelle? et s'i!
économisait cette somme, combien pourrait-elle le
faire vivre de jours s'il ne dépensait que 0.35 ?

2. Quelqu'un a déposé dans une caisse d'épar-
gne, à 5 p.c. d'intérêt les sommes suivantes: le 4
janvier $9co.oo, le 11 mai $700.oo, le 21 octobre
$5oo.oo, qu'a-t-il à réclamer à la fin de l'année en
capital et intérêt ?.

3. En fondant 1o livres de bismuth avec 6
livres d'étain, et 4 livres de plomb, on fait un alli-
age qui fond à la température de l'eau bouillante.
On demande ce qu'il entre de chacun de ces mé-
taux dans i312 lbs ?

4. Quelle est la valeur des 3 d'un bateau. si
les 7 coutent £65 1 ?

5. Si on ajoutait la Y2 des ' de 2.04 à la
quantité suivante: 2 x 0.37 Y2x la fr4 des i de 4-
1.05 quel serait le total ?

Sree Iant Vepartment.
Druggists in need of apprentices and help generally, are

invited to make free use of this ·tepartment, and all
persons seeking situations in the drug trade arc cordially
invited to do likewise. Advertisements of business for
sale vill also bc insertcd frec of charge.

W ANTED-Situation by a competent drug-
gist, holding diploma from the Vienna

University, and registered in the Province of Que-
bec. Address, S. Popper, 45 Crescent st., Mont-
real.

S ITUATION WANTED-By drug clerk and
telegraph operator; five years' experience;

one year in city store; nine months manager.
Strictly temperate. A i references. Address,S' Druggist," P. O. box 121, Hanover, Ont.
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PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION OF THE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

WRiTiIN MA.JOR EXAMINATION.

Q uebec, Oetal<r 17th, i8p3
N.1B---ou are retqucsted to -

i. Write on one side of the paper only.
2. Nunher and letter your answers so ns to cor-

respond with the printed questions.
3. Keep the answers in each subject on separate

sleets.
.4. Number the sheets of paper in their proper

order and attacli thei together, then fold thein up
and place your nuniber on ihe outside.

MATERIA MEDiCA ANI TOiCOLOGY.

i. Naine source, preparation, properties and
doses of the following resins : Podophyllin ; jalap
and scamninony. low would yoi distinguish be-
tween theni ?

2. (a) low muay we distinguishl hetwen menthol
and thynol ? (/,) IHow mnay we decide that the
oils of thymi and muint have not been deprived of
their crystalline constituents ?

3. What are the therapeutical effects of the fol-
lowing drugs -Hyd. c. crett :, bronide of ethyl
aconitine : liq. potass ; acid. sulph. dil.; iodoform :
iodides : bromides ; and gamboge ?

4 Give sources, habitat and natural order of
the following : Gum. acacia- ; rad. serpent : rad.
sar2re; pix burgund ; pepsinuni nux voniica;
lign. guaiaci and ol. eucalypti.

uOTANY.

I. (a) How miany elenents do the pernînnent
tissues of plants contain ? Do these differ from
those of animal tissue ? (b) low many chemical
elements are necessary to vegetation ? Nane them
and state in what parts of plants does each one
particularly abound. (c) Naie the principal
earthy elements that are found in vegetables, and
state whether they are actual components of any
vegetable tissue.

2. (a) Do roots grow throughout their whole
length ? If so, why ? 'If not, how ? State what
are the advantages of such a growth. (b) State all
you know of roots in general.

3. State the different modes by whicl plants can
be propagated, an~d explain the difference between
organs of vegetation and organs of reproduction.

4. What is meaut by the teris : (a) hypogScous
leaves, (b) a aulescent plant, (c) polycarpic tree, (d)
verticillate leaf, (e) the anterior part of a flower, (f)
connate leaves.

CHEMISTRY.

i. lodine. (a) How is it ob>ained ? (b) Give
its atomic weight and tests. (c) Name the official
preparations containing· it. (d) Write out an equa.
tion explaining the manufacture of iodide of potas-
sium. (e) How can you separate the iodide from
the iodate and transform the latter into the for-
mer ? (/) Write out the formula of iodide of po-
tassiuni and iodate of potassium.

2. (a) What is amylic alcoliol? (b) Whence
does it come ? (e) Why is it called potato oil and
fusel oil? (d) Is it soluble in water?

3. (a) How is liq. potr.ss. made ? (b) Explain
the 11. P. test which excludes aluinla. (c> H ow
would you dilute a sample of the liqutor, one ounce
fhuid of which requires 535.6 (grain measure) of
volutctric solution of oxalic acid, for comp ete
saturation to make it Il. P. strength ?

4. Nitrous acid (a) Givc its formula, (b) and
test. (c) Vhich nitrite is mîost used in mledicinîe
and naine its official B. P. preparation, stating the
percentnge of nitrite contained in it.

1' HARMACY.

i. Describe ful'y the B. P. processes for Ihe
manufacture of vin. ipecac. and tr. nux. voni.
What should be the alkaloidal strength of the lat-
ter ?

2. What are the menstrunis used in the prepara.
tion of the following B. P. extracts: Ext cinch.
liq. ; ext. aloes soc ; ext, can. ind. ; and give ilheir
doses.

3. What is ncant by the ternis over proof and
under proof ? Hlown much 95t, alcohol will be re-
quired to make two gallons imperial mensure of 13.
P. proof spirit ?

4. Write out the folloNing formula, as a pre-
scription, indicating the proper quantity of aci in-
gredient to make two fluid ounces of a io"/. enul.
sion of turpentine and t,/., of wintergrecn. Direc
tions to be in Latin.

01. terebinth.
01. pyrola.
Pulv. acaci:..
Aq. flor. aurant.
A teaspoonful every four hours. Shake the bot-

tIe. Keep the bottle in a cool place.
(b) How would you prepare it ?

Pharmaceutical Examinations.
The semi-annual major and minor examinations

of the Pharmaceutical Association of the Province
of Quebec were leld in the Laval University, Que-
bec, on Tuesday and Wednesday last, wlhen
eight major and eiglt minor candidates presented
themselves. Of these, four major and five minor
candidates were accepted. Their naines are in or-
der of merit, as follows: As "llicentiates of phar-
macy," James Douglas Webb, Montreal; Joseph
Edmond Dubé, Quebec; Treffle Delisle, Quebec;
and Henry J. Pilon, Montreal. As "certified
clerks," William Arthur Hendrie, P. H. Gendron,
J. B. Turcotte, J. A. Picotte, and Phillipe Lupien,
all of Montreal. The board of examiners were S.
Lachance, Montreal; R. W. Williams, Three Riv-
ers; A. E. DuBerger, Waterloo ; W. H. Chapman
and J. R. Parkin, Montreal, with E. Muir, secre
tary of the board. Mr. Edmond Giroux, jr., Mont-
real, represented the association in his capacity of
second vice-president.
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THE INTERNATIONAL PHARMACEUTICAL
CONGRESS.

'l'le seventhî International Iharmaceutical Con-
gress opencd in the hall of Columbus, Art Institute,
Chicago, Monday, August 215t, and nt the same
time the other Congresses of Science which were to
bel hcld during the same week were also opened by
an address froi Prof. honney, of the World's
Auxiliary Congresses. The representativas of the
different sciences occupicd positions on the qtage,
and after the opening address, speeches were made
by Prof. Wiley, the eminent chemist, Profs. Elliott
Coues, Elisha Gray, Oldberg, N. H. Martin,
Prince Walgowski, of St. Petersburg, Prof. Gana-
ki, of the University of Tokio, and others, on the
various sciences with which they arc identified.

The first session of the Pharmacy Congress was
called to order by Prof. Oldberg, chairman of the
committee on arrangements, who then called tipon
Prof. Remington to addresu the delegates, wel-
coming them to the congress and wishing them
success in their labors, to which Mr. Carteighe re-
sponded.

Prof. Oldberg then announced that Prof. Patch
had been chosen to act as chairman till a perma-
nent organization had been formed.

Prof. Patchi, after taking the chair, announced
the committee on credentials, and that lie had
chosen Wm. Martindale, Wm. Danielson of Stock-
holm, Carl Fischer, Steinmark, Austria, A. E.
Ebert, Chicago, and Wni. Simpson, of Raleigh, N.
C.

Mr. Neygaard, of Stockholm, was requested to
act as secretary.

The chairman then appointed a committee on
communications to examine communications to the
congress and to present such as might 11 of inter-
est, this committee to be composed of Prof. Rem-
ington and Messrs. Carteighe and Martindale.

The delegates present were Messrs. Ramlot,
Brussells; Carteighe, Martin and Martindale, Eng-
land; Carl Fischer, Austria ; Thomas Inghan,
Queensland ; Dr. Egger, Austria ; Danielson and
Neygaard, Sweden; L.. W. Yeomans and J. J.
Hall, Ontario; E. Muir, S. Lachance and J. E.
Morrison, Quebec.

At the second session the nominating commnittee
presented their report as follows : For president,
Jos. P. Remington ; vice-presidents, Carl Fischer.
E. Ramlot, L. W. Yeomans, Martin, Neygaard, N.
H. Martin. Michael Caiteighe, Win. Martindale,
E. Muir, T. Ingham, A. E. Ebert, Dr. Rice, L. E.
Sayre, S. A. D. Sheppard, W. S. Thompson and
E. L. Patch; for secretary, Oscar Oldberg. of Chi-
cago ; for vice-secretaries, S. Lachance, of Mont-
real, Prof. Fennel, Cincinnati, and M. T. Breslin,
New Orleans.

On motion of Mr. Rogers, the chairman was in-
structed to cast an affirmative ballot for the nomi
nees, who were then declared elected.

Prof. Remington, on taking the chair, thanked

the delcgates for the honor which they lad con-
ferred upon him, and then announced that the first
business was the presentation of the Hanbury
inedal, wnich lias heen awarded to.Prof. John M.
Maisch.

Mr. Carteighe, in presenting the medal, stated
the purpose for which the medal was conferred and
enumerated the eminent men to whom it had
a!r-ady been awarded, and lastly to Prof. Maisch
for his great services to materia medica and bot.
any.

Prof. Remington accepted the medal for Prof.
Maisch, very feelingly referred to the sad circum-
stances nnfder which it was received, and stated
that he iad telegraphed the information to Mrs.
Maisch and had reccived a reply that the news had
been joyfully recived by the recipient of the
niedal.

On motion of S. A. 1). Sheppard, the following
subject, as set forth in the programme, was taken
up for discussion : " What progress has been made
toward the preparation of an international pharma-
copæia for potent remedies ? What action, if any,
should be taken in reference tc the subject ?"

The president called upon Mr. Carteighe who,
as he had attended the former international con-
gresses, was in a position to know the views of for-
eign pharmacists on this subject.

Mr. Carteighe said that Dr. Anton Von Wald-
heim, of Vienna, had been appointed to draft an
international pharmacopæia, but that no action had
been taken upon it. In bis opinion an interna-
tional pharmacopwia was impracticable, as it would
have to be encyclopoedic in character and impos-
sible of compilation, and in his opinion it would be
more practicable to publish a pharmacopæia of
potent remedies only.

lDr. Whelpley called attention to the resolution
passed at the second session of the A. P A., vot-
ing the sum of $î,ooo for the purpose of compiling
and publshing an international pharmacopeîa.

Mr. Sheppard then presented the following reso-
lutions:

Resolved,-That a commission be employed by
this congress to compile and publish an interna-
tional pharmacopwia; that this :ommittee shall
consist of one representative from each of the va-
rinous countries represented in this congress, and
from sucb other counitries as may be hereafter de-
termined.

Resolved,-That a committee of five, of whom
the president of the congress shall be chairman, be
now chosen and that said committee shall decide
what other countries, besides those here repre-
sented, shall be invited to join in the work, The
committee shall also determine how the members
of the committee shall be appointed.

Resolved,-That this congress accept the proffer
of the American Pharmaceutical Association of the
sum of one thousand dollars to help defray the ex-
pense of compiling, publishing and distributing an
international pharmacopœia.
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Mr. Martindale stated that such a pharmaco-
pæia was very desirable, and that the commission
should endeavor to have each new national phar-
macopeia to adopt the standards which would be
proposed by the commission.

Mr. Sheppard's resolutions were adopted unani-
mously, and the chair appointed Dr. Whelpley, N.
H. Martin, E. Muir, Dr. Ramlot, and S. A. D.
Sheppard on the committee.

The first paper read was one by Dr. Vulpius, of
Heidelberg, "On the Scope of the Pharmacopæia"
and "Supplementary Remarks on Section III."
One paragraph of this paper, which apparently ad-
vocated the admission of specialties into the phar-
macopeia, was vigorously opposed by Mons. Ram-
lot, who asked that the discussion on this paper be
postponed tilt he had more time to prepare an an-
swer to it, which was granted.

The next paper, " Pharmaceutical Nomencla-
ture," by Dr. E. Blitz, of Erfurt, was discv-sed by
Messers. Carteighe, Hallberg, Slack, Martin, Ney-
gaard, and Oldberg.

The session then adjourned tilt io a. m. Thurs-
day, August 22.

The third session opened at 11 p. m. Tuesday,
and after the reading and adoption of the minutes
of the previous session, the discussion on the Inter-
national Pharmacopæia was resumed.

Prof. Oldberg then offered the following, which
was adopted :

" The Seventh International Pharmaceutical
Congress hereby reaffirms the opinion expressed by
preceding International Pharmaceutical Congresses
that the decimal system of measures, based upon
the meter, should be the only system used in the
pharmacopœias; and, further, this congress be-
lieves that fluid measures should be employed in
the measurement of liquid. This congress also be-
lieves that the scale of the centigrade thermometer
should be the only one employed in stating tem-
peratures."

The question of education and legislation was
then introduced, and at the same time the presi-
dent referred to a copy of the pharmacy law of
Victoria, Australia, which he had just received.

Mr. Carteighe pointed out the defects in existing
laws as regards the practical training, length of ser-
vice and lecture terms, and stated that the Austra-
lian law filled exactly what he considered the ex-
act requireinents, namely, preliminary examina-
tion, four years practical work in a drug store and
a course of lectures.

Mr. Muir, of Montreal, stated that this Austra-
lian law had been forestalled by the lew in force in
the Province of Quebec for nearly twenty years and
on which the Victoria Board had evidently based
their law. Mr. Muir briefly stated the different
changes which the law had undergone and its bene-
ficial effects on pharmacy in the province.

Mr. Yeomans gave a resume of the principal
points of the pharmacy law of Ontario.

After considerable discussion, which was partici-

pated in by Dr. Eccles, Mr. Martindale, Prof. Fen-
nel, Dr. Ramlot and Mr. Breslin, the president ap-
pointed the following delegates a committee to con-
sider the question of pharmaceutical education and
to report at the next session : Messrs. Muir, Hin-
richs and Hallberg.

Dr. Whelpley reported that the committee ap-
pointed to consider the resohiuons presented by
Mr. Sheppard offered the following substitute:

Resolved,-That this congress appoint a com-
mittee of three, of which the president shall be
chairman, the duty of this committee to be to take
the necessary steps for the appointment of an In-
ternational Pharmacopæial Commission to compile,
publish and distribute an International Pharmaco-
peia of Potent Remedies. The Internatioual
Pharmacopeial Commission shall consist of one
member from each country represented at this con-
gress and from other countries as the committee of
three may decide, the members of the commission
to be selected by the pharmacopœial committees of
the various countries, or to be otherwise chosen, if
necessary. The committee of three shall be a per-
manent committee, and it shall be its duty to urge
and expedite the work in every proper way, and in
the event of the death or resignation of any mem-
ber of this committee of three the vacancy shall be
filled by the other members.

Resolved,-That this congress accepts with thanks
the proffer by the American Phaimaceutical Asso-
ciation of the sum of $1,coo to help defray the ex-
pense of compiling, publishing and distributing an
International Pharmacopeia of Potent Remedies

On motion of Dr. Rogers, these resolutions were
adopted.

Mr. Martin nominated Mr. Carteighe as the sec-
ond member of the committee, and Mr. Carteighe
nominated Dr. Waldheim of Vienna as the third
member. Both nominations were unanimously ac-
cepted.

After the presentation of communications from
various distinguished foreign pharmacists received
by the comrnittee on arrangements, the session ad-
journed.

The fourth session was opened Monday at
1o.3o. After the reading of the minntes, the pre-
sident announced that the next subject for discus-
sion was The Relation of the Pharmacist to Public
Sanitation, and Food Adulteration.

Prof. Prescott, after expressing his opinion on
this subject, was followed by Prof. Fennell, who
thought that a committee should be appointcd to
define what should constitute an adulteration.

Prof. Sayre moved -as a:î amendment that a com
mittee be appointed to take up this subject and to
confer with other bodies for the purpose of bring-
ing about practical laws for the prevention of adul-
teration.

Dr. Rogers said that an expression of opinion by
this congress would be of great benefit in securing
the necessary legislation. .

Mr. Martindale related: some of the experiences
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Seasonable
Specialties

Aside from the nutritive value of Malt Extract, its starch-digestive properties are exceedingly
important, Although perhaps of less value than ultrogenon3 foods, starch is essential to health, and
any agents which will insure its digestion and assimilation are of great value.

Our seasonable malt preparations are as follows:

MALT EXTRACT, PLAIN,
MALT EXTRACT WITH COD-LIVER OIL,

MALT EXTRACT WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES,
MALT EXTRACT WITH YERBA SANTA.

Anodyne Pine Expectorant,
IN PINT AND HALF-GALLON BOTrLRS.

In the formula are embodied sedatives and expectorants
happily conjoined with astringents, thus rendering the pire-
paration of value in hardening mucous exudation, thereby
loosening it from the ..iembrane to which it is adherent.

Yerba Santa Aromatic,
SUPPLIED IN PINT ANI) HALF-GALLON CONTAINERS,

is especially indicated in chronic bronchitis and chronic de-
rangement of the kidneys. 1l is furthermore an admirable
vehicle for quinine, masking its bitterness most successfully.

Glycerole Yerbine Compound,
SUPPLIED IN PINT AND HALF-GALLON BOTrLES,

is a sedative expectorant of much value in chronic irritation
of the bronchial tract.

Bronchial Sodative,
SUPPLIED IN PINTS AN) HALF-GALLONS.

Widely used in the hospitals of this country and Europe
in the treatinent of simple uncomplicated bronchitis. It is
exceptionally palatable, and therefore more readily taken by
children than the nauscous expectorant mixtures so often
given.

Cociliana.
For two years we have been unable to obtain any stock

of cocillana. We can now, however, supply' this Bolivian
remedy, which experience bas proved to be of marked thera-
peutic value in the inflammations of the respiratory organs,
in bronchitis, hay asthma, influenza, and pneunbona ; it may
in many cases be employed in the place of ipecac as an
expectorant and sudorific.

Emulsion of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypophos-
phites of Lime and Soda,

SUPPLIED> IN PINTs, HALF-GALLONS, AND BULK.

We claim the following points of excellence for our pre-
paration: First. -The perfection of the emulsion. Second.-
The cod-liver oil employed is the purest Norwegian ariety.
Third.--It is prepared strictly in accordance with the pub.
lished formula. Fourti.-It will not ferment or become
rancid by keeping, provided it is not exposed to the air.
Fifth.-Palatability.

Petroleum 1ass.
Tira CRUDE MASS PUT UiP IN BOTrLEs OF I oz.,

1-4, 1-2 AND 1 lb.
When perfectly purified, this is a valuable vehicle for

remedies to be applied to mucous membrane of the throat
and lungs, either direztly or in the form of inhalants.

Literature affording information in extenso, issued in attractive form, will be forwarded upon
request. Druggists desiring these monographs for distribution amongst their physician friends will
please address us, mentioning the Montreal Pharmaceudcaljozinial.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
DETROIT, NEW YORK, KANSAS CITY AND WALKERVILLE, ONT.

xii
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PAMPHLET The New Medical System: for»
1 SpeimenCopy of

F R E E, "MODERN MEDICINE"____~~R~~ R~M II3 THYL~.id. Monthly.

DOUNT MATTEIS REMEDIES
Have obtained world-wide celebrity on account of the many and marvellous cures which they
have effected, including cases of Asthma, Cancer, Cholera, Eczema, Glandular Swellings, Hay
Fever, Indigestion, Insomnia, Piles, Rheumatism, Rupture, Tumours, Varicose Veins, Worms,
etc., and many other diseases.

5 Among those who have used them and have derived benefit from them are [
the Emperor and Empress of Austria and their son Prince Ludwig, the
Duchess of Argyll, H.E. Lady Paget, Mrs. Talbot Coke (of " Hearth and
Home"), W. T. Stead, Esq. (of "The Review of Reviews"). ÉM

For medical Testimonies respecting their value see the following works:
"The E!ectro-Homopathic Remedies," by R. M. Theobald, M.A., M.R.C.S.;

9 "The Cancer Controversy," by Samuel Kennedy, Esq, L. R. C. S., L. R. C. P., 
formerly M.R.C.S.E.; "The Mattei Remedies," by A. Stoddard Kennedy, Esq.,
and " The Principles of Electro-Homeopathy," revised by C. Stirling Saunder,
L R.C P. Also the Pamphlets and Articles by Prof. Pascucci, M.D., Dr. Ack-
worth, Dr. Clement Conti, Dr. Coli, Dr. Pusreck of Chicago, Dr. Montaniri, etc.

SoLD LARGELY IN THE UNITED STArTEs. INoA. AUSTRLUA, Ncw ZEALANo. ETc.

Agents wanted in all parts of Canada. Apply to

A. J. Li GLDDON, Manager of the Central opot for the United Kingdom and the Colonies,
Count Mattei's 18 PALL MALL EAsr, Samples of Remedies,-.

I New Book .* GLOBULES, zs."THE NEW SCIENCE,"i LONDON, SW,, - EELECTRICITIES, 2s.
is. OINTMENTS, 2s.

PARIS EXPOSITION 1889 .. HORS-CONCOURS

*IWEMBRE DU dURV

GELLE FRERES
PARPd MSURS CIIMISTES,

6, Avenue de l'Opera, PARIS

PARFUMERIE PARIS-CAPRICE

AR PARFUMERIE REGINA

PARFUMERIE A LA GLYCERINE

EXTRACTs DOUBLES ET TRIPLES
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of English pharmacists under the law in force in
England, such as the prosecution of druggists for
selling soda water containing less than 15 grains of
sodium bicarbonate to the half pint.

Mr. Ranilot said the Adulteration Act in force in
Belgium had not given satisfaction on account of
the manner in which it was enforced.

Prof. Sayre's motion was passed with an amend-
ment by Dr. Whelpley that the committee shall
consist of one member from each country repre-
sented at the congress.

The committee on education reported, and pre-
sented the following resolutions which, after some
discussion, were adopted :

Resolved,-Thbat no person should be admitted as
an apprentice in pharmacy unless he shall have
given evidence, by satisfac'orily passing a prelimi-
nary examination, that he possesses a general edu-
cation suffilcient for the purpose and as advanced as
the conditions of the practice of pharmacy in each
country may permit, and his term of apprenticeship
in pharmacy should in no case be counted so far
as it may ante-date such evidence of sufficient pre-
liminary education.

The compulsory period of apprenticeship should
not be less thau four years, including the time de-
voted by the apprentice to regular attendance upon
the courses of instruction in a college or :hool of
pharmacy.

Recognizing the inadequacy of examinations as
a means of determining the qualifications of per-
sons seeking the important privilege of dispensing
and compounding medicines, this congress ap-
proves of the establishment of a compulsory curri-
culum of pharmaceutical education, and holds that
no person should be regarded as a qualified phar-
macist who has not pursued to completion a syste-
matic course of instruction in the various branches
of pharmaceutical science, and delegates in this
congress are requested to lend their aid toward se-
curing the recognition of a principle of such funda-
mental importance to pharmacy.

On motion of Prof Oldbeg, a committee on
sanitation composed of Messrs. Prescott, Oldberg.
Baston, Martindale and Ramilot, was appointed,
which, after the reading of papers referred to the
Congress by the A. P. A., reported: " That, in the
jndgment of this Congress, the educated pharma-
cist is a natural and proper expert for measures of
public health, not only in the prevention of adulter-
ations, but in the inspection of water supplies, the
enforcement of good sewage, etc. The pharmacist
is, by virtue of his profession, the common chem-
ist of the common people." which was adopted.

Mr. Alpers moved a vote of thanks to the A. P.
A., the committee on arrangements and the phar-
macists of Chicago. After the usual votes of
thanks had been passed, Messrs. Ramlot, Muir and
Ne>gaard, on behalf of the foreign delegates, ex-
pressed their gratitude for the hospitable way in
which they had been received, after which the con-
gress adjourned.

ENGLISH PHARMACEUTICAL NOTES.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

The advent of cholera, which has been expected
all the summer, has not caused so much alarm as
might have been anticipated. In the first place
the number of cases have been very limited, and
secondly, elaborate precautions had been taken
which were more than enough to meet the few iso-
lated attacks which have occurred. The Local
Governnent Board have been most energetic in
following up each fresh case and in ensuring com.
plete disinfection wherever necessary. A curious
feature of the present visitation of choleraic diar-
rhœa, is that in several instances Koch's comma
bacilli. which have hitherto been considered to only
occur in the Asiatic form of the disease, have been
found in the discharges. This was all the more re-
markable as the post-mortem examination of the
intestines showed no signs of the virulent type. It
is evident, therefore, that further investigation is
required so as to differentiate these British cholera
cases from the Asiatic.

In several of the districts of London arrange-
ments have been iade with the local chemists to
dispense the prescriptions of the medical officers
free of charge to the public presenting them. A
fixed rate of about ten cents per bottle of mixture
was agreed upon to be paid by the district out of
the rates on each prescription, with extra allow-
ances if expensive drugs were ordered. So far
there has been no requirement of this special ser-
vice, but the system would undoubtedly prove ad-
vantageous to the poor of the community had a
serious outbreak of cholera occurred. Most of the
chemists here have been placing their diarrhœa
mixtures, etc., prominently before the public and
also displaying al the more popular disinfectants.
The usual diarrhœa mixture is made from aroma-
tic chalk powder with a small addition of opium or
catechu. A very useful but not particularly ele-
gant preparation contains a large proportion of de-
coction of logwood with aromatic sulphuric acid.
The old-fashioned and unsightly chalk mixture is in
some request, whilst one firm are pushing cholera
pills, stated to be similar to those supplied to the
Indian Government, containing opium, camphor
and acetate of lead.

The reports of the International Congress at
Chicago are rather meagre and disappointing.
England is weIl represented by Mr. Carteighe, Pre-
sident of the Pharmaceutical Society, Mr. Martin-
dale, ex-President of the British Pharmaceutical
Conference, and Mr. Martin, the newly elected
President of the latter body. Mr. Carteighe has
been for ten years at the head of the English so-
ciety, and is still very popular. He is principal of
the firm of Dinneford & Co., of New Bond streei,
London, and propnetor of the celebrated Fluid
Magnesia and various other specialties. Mr. Mar-
tindale, as the author of the " Extra Pharmaco-
poia," and Chairman of the B. 1. C. Formulary
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Conimittee, is widely known and universally re-
spected. He has a first-rate dispensing business in
the centre of the West-end medical habitat and bas
established a small wholesale connection for his
nitro-glycerine preparatious, etc. Mr. Martin was
iormerly a member of the council of the Pharma-
ceutical Society. He is senior partner in the old-
established firm of Brady & Martin, of Newcastle-
on-Tyne, and has a good wholesale and retail trade
in drugs and medical instruments. The Congress,
with good intentions, revives the International
Pharmacopœia question. But it is quite hopeless
to expect that any country w'ill adopt an interna-
tional pharmacopœia-no matter how excellent its
methods and arrangements may be-as their na-
tional authority. The utmost that could occur
would be a faint tendency to adopt new prepara-
tions from the international work, where consid-
ered advisable. The more important question as
to uniformity of compound poisonous preparations
in different countries, under the same name, will
hardly be touched, although it may be the avowed
object. It is also self-evident that Germany, Rus-
sia and other European couutries should join in
the movement. Unfortunately, from some unex-
plained reason, these countries are unrepresented
at the Congress.

The recent introduction of an absolutely pure
ether made from methylated spirit, but subsequent-
ly purified from ail methyl compounds is of impor-
tance in pharmacy. It has been known for a long
time that ether of a specific gravity of .730 or .735
contains considerable traces of methyl derivations,
when prepared from methylated spirit; indeed, it
often contains unaltered methylated spirit. This
is an offencre against the laws of adulteration where,
as in the B. P., the various preparations of ether
are supposed to be made with an article prepared
only from pure spirit. Now the whole matter is in
the same position as chloroform. Chloroform
can be prepared from acetone, methylated spirit,
chloral or any other body, provided that it is ob-
tained chemically pure, and when so obtained there
is no possible objection to its use in pharmacy and
the various pharmacopæial preparations. The
product is absolutely identical with that made from
pure alcohol. Similarly the new ether .720 which
is now being made is absolutely pure and is chemi-
cally undistinguishable from that made from the
purest rectified spirit, whilst it is less than half the
price. There are some sentimental pharmacists
who always employ chloroform guaranteed made
from pure spirit for making chloroform water !
This is magnificent ; but it is net business

The efforts of Blondeau et Cie, the proprietors
of "Vinolia " preparations, and Elliman & Co., of
Embrocation fame, to oppose the "cutting" of
prices of these goods have met with some success.
In each case an agreement is required to be signed
by the retailer before he obtains his supplies from
the wholesalers. It is rather a crude way of effect-
ing the object, and as it entails extra clerical work
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and trouble on the wholesale houses it will never
be regarded with great favor. Still it appears to
work favorably on the whole, and only requires co-
operation on the part of the manufacturers to en-
sure universal success. But this is precisely what
will never take placa. For druggists, who can
rarely depend upon quick returns for their small
profits, the general plan of leaving severely alone
these articles which have no living profit attached
them, would appear the wisest policy in the end.
The most fatal policy which unfortunately bas been
adopted in this crisis by many druggists of the old
school here, is the get-what-you-can. This is de-
moralizing to both parties and unworthy of busi-
ness men. It has proved particularly disastrous to
many an old-fashioned business in this country,
which, previously to the " cutting" of proprietaries,
had the unsettled confidence of their customers.
The position of declining to sell unless there is
some advantage in the transaction is clear and
comprehensible and ensures respect. Lt is also
conceivable that to sell some articles at cost price,
if it attracts other and compensating business, may
answer. But to do one thing to-day and the other
to-morrow can only destroy confidence and lead to
exasperation.

The excitement in the otto of rose market due
to the adverse reports from Bulgaria bas given a
marked increase in its value. It is seldom that
two such rapid rises, as have recently taken place
in opium and otto, should have been practically
unforeseen. But with each article a moderate re-
duction in the usual average yield is quite sufficient
to set speculators at work. The prolonged drought
which bas been experienced this year bas been
very unfavorable to many herbs and drugs. The
Mitcham crops suffered severely from want of rain,
and the yield of oil bas been considerably less in
consequence. Only a moderate demand exists in
the drug market, and chemicals are firm at pre.
vious rates. The auctions lately have bad very
bare attendances, but with improvement in export
business there will be more alterations during the
next month.

PHARMACY IN MEXICO.
REPORT ON THE GENERAL CONDITION OF PHARMACV

IN MEXIcO, PRESENTED IY PROFESSOR A. VEL-
AsCo QUIROS.

GENTLEMEN,-Pharmacy in the Mexican Re-
public is at preseni undergoing a crisis which pre-
vents me from foreseeing exactly its future results.
The political disturbances that agitated the coun-
try, and the exaggerated principles proclaimed,
brought on not only the weakening but also the re-
laxation of social links and ties; following, natu-
rally, that on peace being secured the conse-
quences of the disasters had to be felt, and that on
the return to order and normal circumstances time
was required, combined with special measures
which could not be suddenly put in practice.
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In the first half of the present century, if phar-
macy was not in a flourishing condition, it at least
revealed a vitality which presented a remarkable
contrast to its actual state Professional teaching
was then free; the primary and secondary schools
were in the hands of the clergy, as also the courses
of and titles conferred on theologians and lawyers;
the rest any one could teach. Medicine and phar-
macy, consulting the combined interests of the two
professions, mutually sustained each other; the
classes were given in the apothecary shops, in hos-
pitals, and in private houses.

The masters in that epoch exacted no remune-
ration for the instruction they imparied ; the
classes and lectures of chemistry, botany aud phar-
macy were even onerous to them ; nevertheless,
that epoch, which can rightly be called the begin-
ning of our social life, brought forth men such as
La Llave, Cal Vargas, Rio de la Loza, and many
others, too numerous to mention.

The colonial legislation which had remained in
force exacted the personal practice of professions.
A physician could not be a pharmacist, or vice
versa.; the person who had a title for both profes-
sions was obliged to choose one of either, and
could not practice the two at the same time. At
the end of the course of study, an application had
to be made to the government, accompanied by the
corresponding certificates ; at other times the party
interested might solicit an examiner on the ground
of fitness and aptitude, and, with the sanction of
the jury, the diploma would be granted

Only three schools existed then, viz., in Mexico,
Puebla, and Guadalajara.

The sanitary corps was composed then of physi-
cians and pharmacists.

The drug stores and dispensaries were entirely
in the hands of the pharmacists, to such ap extent
as to rouse envy in the hearts of niany who consid-
ered snch establishments as so many mines of sil-
ver. Such a calm and profitable state of affairs
naturally resulted in facilitating the study of the
sciences and furthering their progress.

The apothecary would teach the theory, theprac-
tice would follow in the laboratory, and the master
would take his remuneration into very small ac-
count, as the lessons were given by him to his own
pupils and to those of his friends and companions.
As a rule, an assistant or pupil in thoselines might
easily consider himself as a postulant apothecary.
The chief of a laboratory, who was always a profes-
sor, was generally the master or teacher.

Shortly before the middle of the present century,
the drug stores, wholesale and retail, and the spe-
cial agents and travellers selling patent specifics
and medicines, appeared on the scene.

The change in politics that followed the Reform
Laws in 1857, the subsequent disturbances, the in-
terpretation that was given to those principles, and
the disorganization of public instruction caused by
the separation of the state from the church, occa-
sioned a general revolution in established customs.

The state monopolized the schools and teaching,
reduced the colleges, dictated rules regarding
courses of studies, and declared them gratuitous.
Medicine and pharmacy were included in the mon-
opoly, the latter as a part of the former, and both
professions were then considered as one branch,-
Puebla and Guadalajara assenting to this determi-
natiou. On this same system the greater of the
United States of Mexico issued laws regarding pub-
lic instruction, and, as suitable edifices were scarce,
and the conditions required were difficult to fill, in
order to spread and foment professional teachings
they followed the old regime, and accepted the
mere presentation of certificates that migut testify
to the aptitude of the solicitant and his knowledge
of the subject in question, instead of exacting from
him a regular course of study for which no facili-
ties existed.

Under this system numbers of diplomas began
to be granted, opening thereby a large field to ail
kinds of abuses and disorders, which passed un-
perceived and degenerated into a habit and cus-
tom. The state then gave attention preferably to
the disturbances occasioned by the internat civil
wars and the foreign invasion, and postponed the
arrangement of other affairs.

Once the disorder was introduced, pharmacy
was greatly injured. Physicians and medical stu-
dents began to procure clients by means of the
apothecaries' shops ; subsequently medical dispen-
saries were established ; and further, the profession
of the pharmacisl was almost nullified, to such a
degree that to-day in the one thousand pharmaceu-
tical establishments that exist in the whole repub-
lic, we can only number, say, three hundred real
pharmacists disseminated throughout the country,
the rest being under the direction of physicians,
and in some cases the apothecaries' shops are in
charge of merely conimon servants.

Whether a pharmacist knows little or much, he
is always entitled to some regard from the medical
faculty, owing to the natural conflict betweer the
two professions, the consequence of aIl of which is
the aversion to study and to progress in the profes-
sion ; nevertheless, there exist a number of self-
denying missionaries of science, among which num-
ber may be counted Lazaro Perez, Joaquin
Ybanez, Manuel Mena, Lazo de la Vega, Alfonso
Herrera, Isidoro Palacios, Urbina, Almaraz, Mor-
ales, Begnerissi, and others.

Commercially speaking, pharmacy may be looked
upon as a simple secondary branch, whose object
is the sale of foreign manufactures, the first place
being held by large drug stores. Notwithstanding
this, a reaction begins to make itself apparent in
some parts, and pharmacists begin to take up again
the wholesale business ; this will greatly influence
the direct and original production of chemical
substances.

Industry as regards chemical products hardly ex-
ists at al]. We have two establishments in the cap-
ital, one in Guadalajara, and another in Puebla,
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with laboratories on a siall scale, without taking
into account small industries which are scarcely
sutlicient to supply the local wants. On this ground
it secms that less difliculties will be met with in fn-
turc, and progress is certainly expected

The consuniption of patent niedicines (specidics)
lias increased to an extraordinary extent, owing to
the marked preference to prescribe theni, as can be
proved by the certificates published in our news-
papers, and this seriously injures the advancenent
of the scientific eleient.

In the sanitary corps pharmîacists represent only
a small proportion, - so suall that it is equivalent
to the want of participation in ail discussions ; as
the inequality of numbers drowns the voices of our
menibers. So far, only in Mexico and San Luis
Potosi have pharnacists clenical laboratories. IL
M!exico we niay mention Lucio, Uribe y Luna,and
Drusina ; in San Luis, Professor Isidora Palacios,
who is, at the sane time, Sanitary Food Inspector;
elsewhere the inspectors are invariably physicians.

It is only in the iilitary hospital in Guadalajara
and in one or two other places that pharmacists
have attributes proper to their scientific character.
As may be inferred froni what lias been previously
stated, the number of pharmaceutical establisli-
nients is notoriously out of propurtion to the num-
ber of inhabitants ; but the immense najority of
the lower classes, the natives of our country, do not
abandon their old and primitive curative system,
and keep aloof from physicians and apothecaries ;
so, when we calculate that only three or four mil-
lions of inhabitants have adopted the modern sys-
tem, and taking the thousand apothecary estab-
lishments that exist, each corresponds to three or
four thousand inhabitants.

Mexico has i io of these establishients and
35o,ooo inhabitants ; Puebla lias 22 establish-
mîents and So,ooo inhabitants; Merida (Yucatan)
lias 15 establishments and 40,coo inhabitants.

The annual sal s in Mexico amount to $450,-
ooo, and this proportion varies in the other towns
owing to the diversity of prices, but the gross
anioutit of sales of niedicines in the whole republic
may be estimated to be about $4,oo,ooo, more or
less.

The consumption of specifics nay be calculated
at a still larger sui, an account of the exaggera-
tion in the prices, so that the total aniount of medi-
cines and specifics can be considered to reach an-
nually the sun of $S,ooc,ooo to $1o,ooo,ooo in
the whole country.

The influence of the sales of these specifics
tends to convert the apothecaries' establishment
into mere !.torez for the sale of such manufactures,
more or lest; genuine, and to cause the progressive
decline of the production of chemical substances.
The public authorities have begun to fix their at-
tention on this state of things, and to dictate cer-
tain measures tending to moderate the evils com-
plained of.

1

IREI'ARATORv STUDIES.

First year.-Arithnietic, Algebra, first year of
French.

Second year.-Geonietry, Spanishi, Grammar,
second year of French and first of English.

Third year.-Natural Philosophy, Notions of
Mechanics, Cosmography, second year of Englisli
and first of Latin.

Fourth year.--Cheniistry, Geography, second
year of Latin, Greek Roots.

Fifth year.-Natural Iiistory, Logic, Ideology,
General Granimar, Morais, Literature, General
History and History of Mexico

The professional studies for the pliarmaceutical
profession are distributed over three years.

First year,--Theoretical and Practical Pliar-
iacy, Iharm;aceutical Econony and Legislation.

Second year.-History of Conmn Drugs.
Third year.--Chemical Analysis.
This legislation bas been followed by tht schools

in Puebla, San Luis, Miclioacan, and other states,
which have added other subjects over and above.
In Guadalajara (Sta'e of Jalisco), where some emi-
ient professors take a deep interest in the progress
of science, they have obtained the adoption of a
course whiclh enibraces the following subjects:

Firtt year.--Inorganic Chemistry and its appli-
cation to Pharmacy and Toxicology, the industry
of Botany, Bacteriology, Pharnacy, and Pharma-
ceutical handlings and manipulations.

Second year.-General Organic and Analytical
Chemistry, Mineralogy, Industrial Chemistry, Zoo-
logy and Aninial Drugs, History of Vegeable
Drugs, Pliarmacy.

Third year.--General Organic Chemistry, His-
tory of Vegetable Drugs, Pharmacy and Pharma-
ceutical Legis'ation.

The utility of this reform brouglt about within
a short time the reorganization of pharmaceutical
establishments with all the requirements of modern
science, and it is only to be regretted that these
teachings were not seconded.

At this moment the question of teaching is dis-
cussed in all the states of the confederation, with-
out anybody being able to foreteil the ultimate re-
suits. In some cases professional teaching lias

They, have lately iniposed liavier duties on the
importation of pharniaceutical specifics ; but this
step will give no result so long as the consumption
is based on medical prescriptions.

Regarding the conditions under which the pro-
fession is practised, the new legislation lias but lit-
tie advanced. Our laws derived fron the colonial
systeni are but little in hiarnouy with the constitu-
tional regim;ze in force, and as a result of this con-
flict, difficulties have arisen which have frustrated
the first attenipts towards reorganization.

'lhle monopoly of instruction establishîed after
the last foreign invasion reduced the pliarmaceu-
tical professional course to three years, whicli lad
to be gone through after the preparatory studies.
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been totally suppressed, and recently Puebla lias
reformîed a plan of studies, granting the professor a
salary for his tuition. We can calculate the num-
ber of students who attend the classes of phiar-
macy as one to every 250,000 inhabitants among
the total population of the republic, this smnall nuni-
ber showing the period of decay to which the pro-
fession is passive.

'lhe sanitary code lately put into force indicated
certain improveients, whiclh lost their strength by
allowing the practice of the profession through del-
egates. In spite of this objection, this law nay bc
considered as the starting point of a reorganization
to be carried out little by little. This as well as
other defects is now being studied, and we hope
that the new nodification will improve the present
circunstances.

These conditions b- ing ai element of uncer-
tainty into al that concernms our brance of the pro-
fession. Our piarmnaceutical societies are llfeless,
depressed, and inipotent il) evcrv sense.

'lie Counîcil of -lygiene i.is not yet named the
imîembers wtho are to f'nn ithe Plarmacopîia Coi-
mission. The actual Ml.-xiamn l'hîar miacopoeia owes
its being to the alnost exclusive efforts of Profes-
sor Lazo de la Vega and to several of his friends,
as is shown in the explanmatory part ; the pharma-
ceutical element afforded himn no hîelp or assist-
ance.

From the foregoing it can be gathered that our
labor lacks security and precision, and that we are
very far from the clements of progress. We find
ourselves at present beginning a period of reor-
ganization, the results of which, in whatever way
they may present tlemselves, ivill arrest the decay
into which we have fallen.

Neither is it possible, after the social upheavals
which occasioned the political convulsions, to tune
all the chords of our administration at a given -mo-
ment. It is absolutely necessary to be acquainted
with all the real needs ol each branch, s tting aside
all prejudice ; this is an arduous and difficult ques-
tion to solve, in which the calmest judgment muay
easily be misled, and it ought to cause ino surprise
if the first attempts fail to give the desired results.
We have the best reasons for believing that our
branch of the profession in Mexico will soon as-
sume a character in consonance with ouir poltical
life and conditions, and we base this belief on the
fact that many pharmacists, impîresscd wilth the
present condition of affairs, are begiinning t,- draw
attention to the requirements of the profession,
and to discuss the mieans by whîi< h eiliey milay lie
attended to, as well as providmîg data which will
enable the legislature to give us laws appropriate
to our means.

The public authoriti,.s are seriously considering
the arrangement of the different s-cial interests in-
volved. The country progresses, and perhaps at
no distant date we may be able to present our leg-
islation, our methods of instruction, and the stand-
ing of our profession from a superior point of view
to that which forms the ground work of this sketch,

and to this end we will be greatly stimulated by the
encouragement we reccive from our colleagues of
the entire world, who are so indefatigable in their
efforts for the progress and advancement of their
profession and science.

UNITED STATES TRADE-MARKS.

The following list of United States trade-marks,
pertaining to the drug trade, is expressly reported
for THE MONTREAL, P1IARMACEu·1L(Ai. JOURNAL,
by James Sangster, Solicitor of Patents and Trade-
marks, Buffal, N. Y. :

REGl rEREI, AUGUS-1 29, 1893

21,558 -Tooth.wash. James W. Johnson,New
York. N. I, Filed June 29, 1893, Essential fea-
ture- The word " tL.avodent." Used since April
28, 1892.

23,561 -Certain named Disinfecting and Thera-
peutical P'reparations, Iclthîyol:(;esellsclhaft Cordes.
Hernianni & Co., Hamuburg, Germany. Filed
April, 1892. Essentiatl feture-The word " Thio-
sapol." Used since April i, 189z.

23,562-Liiiniment. Robert I1 Wagner, Rye,
N. Y Filed June 14, 1893. Essential feature-
'hie word " Xterniolene." Used since March 25,
1893.

23,563-Plasters, Powders, Ointments and Sar-
saparlila. Il>rrntation Pharmacal Co, Memphis,
Tenn. Filed July 20, 1893. Essential feature-
The word "Plantation." Used sincejune i, z885.

22,564-Ointments, Salves and Sinilar Prepar.
ations. Soule Medical Co, Lisbon, N 1). Filed
July 28, 1893. Essential feature-The word
"Soules " and a monogram formed of the letters
"S S." Used since July i, 1892.

23,565-Headache Powders John U. OMeara,
Washington, t). C. Fited February 16, 1893. EE-
sential feature-The word " Royal." Used since
July 18, 1892.

23,566---Headache and Fever Remedy. John
B. Raser, Reading, Pa. Filed July 22, 1893. Es-
sential feature-The word "lPhenatol." Used
sincejune, 1892.

REGISTERED SEPTLhMBER 5, 1893
23 583 - )rugs. Luit po!d Soliman Canton, O.

Filcd March 3, 1893 Essential feature--Th - fig-
ure " 3 " and the letter - T " to the riglt of the fig-
ure i'm connection words ' Tried," "True" and
Tîusty." Uscd since January, 189r.

23 584-Healing Plowders. Ulrich W. Beckcr,
Stapleton N. Y. Filed August 5, 1893. Essen-
tial fcature -The word " Siccuin" Used since
1882.

23,585 - Certain Named Mcdicines. Joseplh
Ray Watkins, Winona, Minn Filed May 31, 1893
Essential feature-The abbreviation and word
« Dr, Ward's." Used since January 6, z892.

23 .586-Remedy for Catarrh. S. C. Wells &
Co., LeRoy, N. V. Filed August 2, 1893. Es-
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sential-The words " Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy4
and the representation of an injector. Used since
i88o.

REGtSTERED SEPTEMIIER 12, 1893.

23 6o3-Tonic of Malt and Hops. Hospital
Tonic Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Filed June 19, 1893.
Essential feature-The words " Hospital Tonic "
in connection with the representation of a stalk of
barley.

23,6o6-Antitseptic for destroying Insects, Fungi,
and the like. Farbenfabriken, Vornials Fr. Bayer
& Co., Elberfield, Germuany, and New York, N. Y,
Filed May 22, 1893. Essential feature-The word

Antinonnin." Used since February 5, 1892.
23,607 -Salves and Ointments. William H.

Lockwood, St. Paul, Minn. Filed Decenber 9,
1392. Essential feature--The words "Good
Luck " and the representation of a horse shoe and
a spray of clover leaves. Used since July, 1886.

2 3,608--PilIS. Jolly & Sons (Iimited), London,
Enbland. Filed May 29, 1893. Essential fea-
ture-A representation of the siiling face of a girl
with hair parted in the mîiddle, surrounded by a
wreath of various kinds of fruits attacled to their
stalks and vines. Used since Decenber 1o, 1892.

23,609 -Preparation for the Painless Extraction
of Teeth. Garrett Layton Frier, Dover, Del.
Filed July 3, 1S 9 3 . Essential feature-The word
" Algiafuge." Used since April i, 1893

23,61o--Medicine for expelling Tape-Worms.
Richard Phillips, Baird, Tex. Filed August r,
1893 Essential feature-The representation of a
man's head and an awl. Used since June 1, 1893.

? *,6 1 -- Remedy for Diseases of the Kidneys
and Liver. Frederick ctn, Rutland, Vt. Filed
August 9, 1893. Essential feature-The word
"Story's." Used since April 20, 1893.

ON THE SCOPE OF THE PHARMACOPRIA
1w nR. 0. VULP1US, OF HEIDELBERG, GERMANY,

Read at the International Pharmaceutical Congress.
In view of the great difference of principles which

detrmine the scope of the pharmacopœia, it
is possibly advisable for interested parties to
agree on a few principles, which should determine
the procedure in selecting the articles to be in-
serted into the pharmacopæia if the work should
fully answer its purpose. These principles may be
expressed in a few words, as follows:

1. Primauily it is to be regarded that aUl such
medicaments must be accepted which the physi-
cians of the country, through their colleagues who
have been elected or nominated for this purpose,
designate as important, and which are often pre-
scribed by them.

2. Furthermore, as it is a well-known fact that
quite a number of physicians continue to use, with
preference, such medicaments as were at the time
of their studies prescribed and recommended by
the clinical teachers of the schools, therefore such

so-called older remedies should not be dropped
froni the pharnacopoeia as long as it lias been
shown by statistics that they are used in at least
one-tenth of the pharmacies, although they have
not been recommended for retention by the repre-
sentatives of the physicians.

3. Newly introduced remedies, which however,
are not oflicially recomniended by the physicians,
should nevertheless be inserted into the pharma-
copoeia as soon as they are used in at least one-
tenth of the pharmacies for a longer period than
one year.

REASONS.

The principal object of a pharmacopœia is,
without doubt, to give assurance to the physician
and the patient that all such reniedies as are called
for regularly under certain nanes within the boun-
daries of authority of the said pharmacopœia
alway possess the saine constitution and quality,
should the same be recognized by the reigning doc-
trine or not.

On the other hand, the first object of a pharma-
copoeia cannot 1e to give to pharmacotherapy a
certain direction in conformity with the medical
views just prevalent at the time of its appearance.
As, in the nature of things, these latter ideas will
be brought into prominence by the representatives
of medicine attached to the pharnacopeia com-
missions, there is danger that the older remedies
will be dropped from the pharmacopæia too soon,
and consequently there will no longer be a guar-
antee as to their quality for the large number of
practitioners who are still using these medicaments.

Furthermore, quite a numîber of physicians, lead-
ers and representatives of the reigning school, are
averse to the use of certain newly introduced reme-
dies, without, however, being able to prevent their
introduction in relatively large circles.

In both cases it seems desirable, in interest of
the cause, that the decisions, based on prevalent
scientific theories, as to the retention or elimina-
tion of remedies should be counterbalanced by
cdnsiderations of the actual extent of use of each
niedicament. The groundwork for such considera-
tions can only be gained by statistical notes, and
these only by inquiries in the pharmacies as to the
use of each remedy.

PAPER PRESENTED TO SECTION ON LEG-
ISLATION AND EDUCATION OF THE
AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSO-
CIATION, CHICAGO, AUGUST 14, 1893.

11w E. L. PATCH, BOSTON, MASS.

The questions propounded by the committee of
this section are so practical in their character that
proper answers would yield us much valuable in-
formation. Personally we feel unequal to the task
of giving then the close attention they merit, but
after repeated solicitations we venture a few ran-
dom thoughts.
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MONTREAL PHARM

LEGISLATION AND BOARDS OF PHARMACY.

i. What are the benefits, and what, if any, the
losses to the community and to pharmacists, by
reason of the existence of the pharmacy laws ?

Among the benefits may be mentioned : ist. A
deeper sense of the responsibility of the calling im-
pressed upon the public mind, and, incidentally, a
better appreciation of pharmacists. 2nd. Greater
attention given to study and preparation on the
part of assistants through a desire fcr early regis-
tration. 3rd. Better compensation forthe earnest
and thoughtful who earn registration.

A possible loss or drawback may be that the re-
gistration of assistants and proprietors on the same
terms encourages a sentiment of over-confidence on
the part of some young men, and by stimulating
the multiplication of stores, frorn the legal assump-
tion that one registered person is as qualified to
open a store as any other, induces over-competi-
tion.

2. Would it be a gain or loss to pharmacists to
compel apprentices to pass a board of pharmacy
examination on their general education before per-
mitting tham to begin work in a drug store ?

If it were practical to exclude from pharmacy at
the door of entrance, it would certainly elevate the
standard. It is a question if such a possibility ex-
ists. If a high school graduation standard was re-
quired, it would imply an average age of 19 years.
At that age few young men feel like giving thelr
time to the scrub work of a drug store, but are im-
patient to place themselves where their knowledge,
which just then appears to them a very large capi-
tal, can become more quickly productive. In many
cases such a young man ha.s still the privilege of
choice, and he often elects a higher education, or
chooses a purely professional career. Broad-
minded parents are capable of studying the statis-
tics of pharmacy, and arrive at the conclusion that
its gains do not compensate for its risks, its respon-
sibilities and restrictions. The greatest number of
apprentices corne from among boys 15 years of age
and upward, who are denied the privilege of further
attendance at school, and enter pharmacy, attracted
by a false conception of the labor involved and its
possibilities for gain, or impelled by its semi-pro-
fessional and scientific aspects. Even so, it would
be well that each applicant for the position of an
apprentice should demonstrate his qualificatious,
and such should be treated as apprentices and aided
in all efforts to acquire knowledge, but not kept
dealing out cigars, dispensing drinks, and scrub-
bing until the edge of all desire for attainment is
completely worn off. Possibly such an examination
might stimulate a better class to seek admission to
the ranks, on the principle that the greater the ob-
stacles interposed the higher the quality of mind
that enters the struggle.

6. In several States only graduates in medicine
can come up for examination and registration as
qualified physicians. How would a similar law i
operate in pharmacy ?
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7. Should graduates in pharniacy be compelled
to pass the examinations of boards of pharmacy
before being registered ?

Registration should not be dependent upon
graduation from schools of pharmacy. It is well
known that with high natural endowment of intel
lect and ambition, favorable store surroundings, an
able employer and facilities for self-instruction, a
higher grade of assistant may be evolved than can
be produced froni an indifferent character, intellect
tobacco or beer blunted, narrow practical experi-
ence and third-class college instruction. The prin-
ciple of this century's life is to give every boy and
girl, every man and woman, an equal chance, and
debar none from filling any position the world bas
to offer because accident or environment has pre-
vented their conforming to a set course of training.
If they cn demonstrate their ability to meet its
responsib..aies and discharge its obligations, noth-
ing more should be required,

Some can do more with an hour a day given to
self-culture than others with ten hours and the aid
of instructors. Too often the rontine of class in-
struction bas destroyed originality and dwarfed per-
sonal power by developing a class of imitators.
Yet we would not be understood as undervaluing
the advantages coming from higher education in
all departments, but rather as deprecating the un-
due consideration given to mere routine or method.

Graduates in pharniacy should be treated as all
other applicants. It is the office of the board of
registration to personally determine the practical
fitness of the applicant, not to decide upon the
method of achieving that fitness, and not to accept
prejudiced recommendations or evidences of any-
body outside itself.

It is constituted, engaged, sworn and paid to
pass personal judgment, based upon personal
knowledge, and not heresay testimony. If the
board is so made up that it is not capable of doing
this, it is the Statei nisfortuna.

9. What would be the gain to pharmacy and the
community if the law forbade the sale of patent
medicines by unregistered persons ?

It does not requjie technical skill or manual
dexterity to handle patent medicines. In many
cases it does not require mercantile acumen or ver-
satility, the demand having already been created at
great cost by the proprietor.

Any legislation restricting the sale of simple mer-
chandise to a person, or class of persons, is class
lcgislation, or state favoritism, and is opposed to
the principles ouf personal liberty of action guaran-
tecd us on all r ght. lines.

The mt rcatile side of pharmacy must be sub-
jccted to ie uniiersal laws of all mercantile pur-
suits, suLh as suppl, and demand, competition in
trade. facilhy for effecting sales, and power for low
purchase and favorable terms, secured by capital
and superior credit.

If the time we have given in the past to discus-
sing this question and advertising our dependence
upon the profits of the patent medicine trade, had
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been given to the cultivation of the sale of those
goods less liable to outside competition, and to fos-
tering a spirit of unity among pharmacists them-
selves, we might have reached more favorable re-
sults. Trade is merciless and selfish, and we can-
not expect others to throw into our hands an added
profit on pure merchandise that can be as readily
sold by the young girl at the diy goods counter as
by the Ph. G. in the drug store. The friendship of
the great public is measured by the " most for the
money " principle, and the search for " bargains "
will continue to be the ruling passion for some ac-
tive merchant to gratify.

9 Should patent medicine makers be compelled
to print upon each package the formula of its con-
tents?

The publication of formulas with unrestricted
sale would not be an unmixed good,

Imagine the advantage to B.'s bitters with the
published formula: Gentian, i part; yellowdock,
y/ part; syrup, whiskey and water to make o
parts. Opium antidotes containing half a grain of
morphine to a fluidram would be more eagerly
sought for than at present if their real composition
was known.

Then it is a serious question whether the public
would see such marvellous cures if the composition
of the remedy was known. The quackery of the
gold cure for inebriety shows what powerful factors
imagination and faith are in the cure of disease.

12. Should boards of pharmacy publish from
time to time, in the pharmaceutical press, their past
examination questions, as a guide to future candi-
dates of the nature of the subjects upon which they
are expected to pass ?

The publication of examination questions used
by boards of pharmacy and colleges of pharmary
undoubtedly serves to stimulate some to acquire a
cet tain amount of special knowledge or to store up
certain facts. This is much better than ignorance,
but if this temporary and superficial acquisition se-
cures the end of registration and satisfies the am-
bition of the applicant, it may prevent the securing
of the broader training that fits for each emergency.
Yet it is not improbable that the struggle to mas-
ter these isolated facts may arouse in some a desire
for deeper knowledge.

i i. Produce an ideal set of examination papers
for a board of pharmacy, and give the principles
guiding their construction

An ideal set of questions for one section and at
one time would be very faulty under other condi-
tions. The one principle of learning whether or
not the applicant has proper knowledge to be safely
entrusted with the care cf a store, should actuate
all examinations A fool can ask questions a wise
man cannot answer, but it takes a very wise man
to put questions that will elicit intelligent answers
from a fool In our intercourse with boards of
pharmacy we have usually met with practical, sen-
sible pharmacists, whose aim is to faithfully per-
form the duties of their office, and not to nedlessly
uncover the ignoranDe of the applicant upon points

they might never have occasion to meet, and so
display their own folly.. We have had sent to us
drug sanples for identification that would seem to
indicate that some boards are not as judicious in
this respect as others. We cannot judge or con-
demn, for the sample in question may have been
shown for the purpose of exciting curiosity, and not
for marking the qualifications of the candidate.
We recently had samples of areca nut and cashew
nuts sent us as having been submitted to the can-
didates for identification. The possibilities coming
from the examination of the latter are serious in
the extreme. A lady student in one of our classes
had several sent to her from abroad, with the state-
ment that the kernels were good eating, and were
employed in puddings, etc. She bid into one and
was badly poisoned. After quite a period.of suf-
fering she desired to examine into the matter, to
isolate the acrid principle and learn the best
method of treatment. We secured for her samples
of W. I. nuts from anacardium occidentale and
samples of E. I. nuts .from anacardium orientale,
or, as later authority gives it, semecarpus anacar-
dium. We submit specimens of these varieties
and of the cardol separated from them by Mrs. Ida
Brigham.

Ordinary descriptions refer to the seed as white,
mild. oily, edible, but also call attention to the
acrid, oily body, cardol, C,,HO,, found in the
pericarp and employed as a rubefacient and caus-
tic, used as a remedy for corns, warts, ringworms
and ulcers, as also to apply to the face to remove
the cuticle and "produce a youthful aspect." Cases
of serious poisoning from exposure to the fumes of
the roasting nuts are on record, and the appear-
ance chronicled is anything but "youthful." Car-
dol becones black by exposure, and hence the
synonymn "marking nut " and the use of cardol by
painters to give their colors a permanent black.
From our experience at the time of Mrs. Brigham's
assays, we learned to consider a weak solution of
iodine as a ready remedy to arrest vesication.
Hence on the receipt of the specimen smuggled by
the candidate and sent for examination, we did not
hesitate to confirm our identification by touching
to our wrist the knife blade used for cutting into
the nut. We used care not to puncture the skin.
In due time the vesicular irruption appeared, and
we painted it with iodine. To our surprise, it had
no apparent effect, and the irruption rapidly ex-
tended. We applied the common remedies for ivy
poisoning, as Sol. Chlorinated Soda, Sol. Tersul-
phate of Iron, Grindelia, etc., but the inflammation
steadily progressed until it involved the hand and
forearm. To prevent its extension te the body, we
encircled the arm with Iodo'orm Collodion, but the
inflammation became constantly more severe. We
sprayed the surface with 5 per cent. solution of hy-
drogen peroxide, and covered it with cloths wet in
benzothymol solution mixed with almond cream.
This reduced the external inflammation, but pock-
ets of pus had formed in the sub-cutaneous tissue,
and no relief was had until the knife had been freely
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uséd. The scars still carried, after the lapse of seve-
ral months, remind us that our practical demon-
stration was complete.

Many years ago we handled poison oak with im-
punity, but there came a time when we were severe-
ly poisoned by it. We thought our experience
then gained would enable us to cope with any sim-
ilar case, but will be inclined to be more conserva-
tive in our views after this. However, it may be of
service to some to call attention to a very success-
fui course of treatment pursued by Dr F. E. Park,
of Stoneham, Mass He prepares a resorcin gela-
tin by mixing resorcin, one-half ounce ; gelatin, five
drachms; glycerin. one ounce ; distilled water, two
ounces. This is liquefied by warming, painted
ovcr the entire surface involved, allowed to remain
twelve hours, washed off with warm water and re-
newcd ea< h twelve hours until a cure results.

The possibility of a candidate for registration in
pharmacy being poisoned by the examination of
sai ples submitted, should be carefully guarded
against by the use of every precaution.

We are often told that one of the weakest points
in the examination is the lack of knowledge of the
physical appearance and characteristics of crude
drugs, chemicals and preparations. It has some-
times occurred to me that the candidate, in his
store experience, coming in contact with pressed
herbs, ground and powdered drugs and powdered
chemicals, may not have had opportunity of seeing
whole specimens. Even if he has had his attention
called to them at some college of pharmacy, it is
only one item among hundreds presented to him.
and does not become a matter of daily experience,
hence he soon forgets them. As a means of ascer
taining the desire for knowledge, the habits of ob-
servation and care, the range of experience and
power of comparison possessed by the candidate, it
is undoubtedly well to have this feature of the ex.
amination well sustained. But thespecimens should
consist mostly of such as are reasonably likely to
come within the reach of ordinary retail experience.
They should be average specimens, and not ab-
normal in size, shape or color. They might in-
clude among drugs,-aloes, asafcetida, acacia, arni-
ca flowers, anise seed, aconite leaf, aconite root,
benzoin, bloodroot. buchu, cardamon, cubeb, Ro-
man chamomile, German chamomile, cinchona
bark, cascara bark, cascarilla, cinnamon, chimaphila,
calamus, c.lery seed, columbo, caraway, coriander,
clove, cochineal, colocynth, canary seed, Canada
snakeroot, dandelion, digitalis, ergot, fennel, flax-
seed, gaultheria, gentian, ginger, guaiac, gamboge,
hops, Irish moss, juniper berries, lovage, licorice,
lycopodium, manna, myrrh, marshmallow root.
mustard, opium, orris, quince seed, rhubarb, rose
leaves, sarsaparilla, senega, squill, serpentaria, sen-
na, safflower, saffron, sassafras, sumac berries, trag-
acanth, tonca beans, uva ursi, wild cherry and van-
illa.

A secondary list, on which marking should be
more lenient, might include ammoniac, belladonna
root, belladonna leaf, blue flag, çassia fistula, coc-

culus indicus, cannabis indica, cowhage, coca, cot-
ton root bark, cypripedium, curcuma, conium leaf,
conium seed, castor, calabar bean, dragon's blood,
damiana, eu alyptus, fenugreek, goldthread, galan-
gal, golden-seal, grindelia, galbanum, hyoscy anus,
ignatia bean, jalap, kooso, lactucarium, lavender
flowers, larkspur seed, mastic, marigold flower',
male fern, nux vomica, pink root, peppermint, red
clover, spearmint, stramonium leaf, triticum.

A third list might be on exhibition, but to expect
a majority mark on their identifications appears to
be too great an exaction. It includes areca nut,
bael fruit, buckthorn berries, French and German
castor oil leaf, castor oil bean, cashew nuts, curcas
or purging nut, croton seed, cacao beans, euphor-
bia pilulifera, Chinese and Japanese galls, Job's
tears, jambul, kamala, kola; manaca, myrobalans,
orange flowers, pomegrainate rind, pomegranate
root bark, pichi, pellitory :oot, persimmon, salep,
senna pods, sumbul, tormentil, veratrum.

Samples of chemicals should be such as can be
identified by physical appearance, as crude sal
ammoniac, sulphate of iron, sulphate of copper,
iodoform, iodine, tannin, ferrocyanide of potassium,
ferricyanide of potassium, carbolic acid, iodide of
lead, permanganate of potassium, sulphate of man-
ganese, valerianate of ammonium, valerianate of
iron.

A candidate should not be expected to distin-
guish between borax, sodium phosphate, sodium
carbonate and sodium hyposulphite in crystal or
powder from physical t( s, but might be asked for
simple chemical tests for their identification. The
same might be said of the group oxalic a.id, epsoni
sait and zinc sulphate. Also of the group quinine
sulphate, morphine sulphate and salicylic acid.
Also powd. strychnine sulphate, cream of tartar
and powdered milk sugar.

When we come to galenical preparations we must
be still less exacting. So many are similar in cokr-
and near in odor that one is easily led astray. We
have known examiners to be unable to distinguish
between fluid extract of ergot and fluid extract of
dandelion when the corks had been shifted. Other
parallels might be given- Such anples should be
stricted to truly characteristic specimens, as lauda-
num (identified as some opium preparation,) pare-
goric, aromatic spirit of ammonia, spearmint water,
oils, tincture gentian compound, tincture rhubarb,
syrup wild cherry, syrup squill, syrup tolu, etc.

EDUCATION AND cOLLEGES OF PHARMACY.

i. G ve a set of rules for the government of stu-
(lents at colleges of pharmacy.

Blut one rule is necassary: "Students are ex-
pccted to be gentkcmen. Failure to observe this
rule will be met by prompt expulsion from the
classes of this college without recourse. Each pro-
fessor or instructor in charge has full power to se-
cure its enforcement."

For the sake of the thoughtless and indifferent,
this rule is explained to mean :

ist. tach student is expected to give to his fel-
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lows and to his instructors the polite coisideration
one gentleman gives to another.

2d. Gent/emen will not injure or destroy the pro-
perty of another, but will hold it more sacred than
their own. They will consider t.hat property ac-
quired by collective effort, and paid for by public
contribution for public good, should, if possible, bu
better cared for than so called private property, that
its buneficence may be cxtended to others, and its
highest good continuously enjoyed by a greater
number.

3d. Gent/emen do not deface places of public re-
sort with expectorations, tobacco spit and snioke.

4th. Gentlemen give attention to any speaker,
and do not rob their neighbors of the privilege of
lhstening by any show of inattention, whispering,
laughter, or other rude interruption. Criticism and
dissent are reserved until the speaking is con-
cluded.

5th. Gentlemen are honest. They win scholar-
ship by atlaining knowledge, and do not gain marks
by the temporary theft or borrowing of facts from
others, or by the use of " ponies " and " cribs." It
is never necessary to expel them for cheating dur-
ing examnations.

OBSEiVE.

It is to the mutual advantage of this college and
of every student that we maintain the character of
gentlemen. Such teachers are most helpful, such
student are most receptive, and together a higher
standard of excellence is maintained.

NOTICE.

We do not fcrget the presence of lady studentv,
but having so far observed among theni nothing
but the most lady-like deportient and earnest an-
bition for knowledge, we omit reference to them i.
our rule.

2. Why do so muany pharmacists for:ake their
profession for the study and practice of medicine ?

Pharniacists leave pharmacy for the practice of
medicine because they think the latter presents to
them greater social, intellectual and pecuniary op-
portunities than can be gained with the close con-
finement to small details of a business of detail nar-
rowed by localized surroundings, hampered by
sharp mercantile competition, and shut in from
broad intercourse with the outside world.

4. Give some of the most amusing blunders
made during exam;nations in colleges ol pharmacy
or boards of pharmacy.

A few among many:
I. "Dehydration is the throwing out of salts."
2. "Calcination is the adding of two bodies

which will cause deconposition."
3. " An emulsion is tue process of emulsifying or

adding to oils or fats by adding to make them of
equal distribution, first by addng part in a mortar
and then the rest."

4. " An infusion is a confusion of solid to liquid
by means of heat."

5. "A syrup is a placid solution of sachrine,
water or substances."

6. " A tincture is an alcoholic solution of the er-
ginius of niedican snbstances."

7. " Iron spatchlers should be used in weighing
substances that eat."

8. " Fusion is a process of boiling drugs in
water to t.stract its virtue."

9. " Filtration is passing a drug through a mens-
trnm to extract its virtue."

1 o. " Decantation is a process of obtaining a
mendicant by placing a solid and solvent together,
thereby obtaining a residue and then pouring off
the liquid."

i l. " The standard of English waits and meas-
ures is the inch, taken from a pendulum ticking
seconds ait the bottom of the sca."

5. How can dull and lazy students in colleges of
pharmacy be kept as near as possible abreast of the
work done by the inselligent ane diligent ?

By great injury to the intelligent and diligent.
Lowering the standard of attainment and giving
out the minimum of work. Do not try it ! Work
for the best men in the class ; give theum all they
can bear, and perhaps a trifle more, (anything
gained without effort is an injury, as it fails to bring
development of increased power,) and let the
"lazy" lag behind. Make special effort to help
the dii, and stimulate then to increased applica-
tion. One strong character, highly trained, may
bc better than many partially developed.

6. How can colleges of pharmacy be placed
upon a purely educational basis, instead of being
conducted for the money they can inake ?

z. By the drug trade of each section giving an-
nually onc-fourth the sum now expended for asso-
ciational ente rtainnient and commercial interests to
the establishng of an endowi ment fund for the
nearest colltge of pharmacy, the income to be de-
voted to practical instruction.

2. By securing State endowment and the inter-
est of State boards of education.

3. By placing the control in the hands of broad-
minded, liberally educated men outside of phar-
macy, who shall act with an advisory board of -)har-
macists, thus diminishing, the petty, boyish jeal-
ousies that are entertained by fellow-craftsmen
against those who are prominent workers in phar-
maceutical education.

4. By securing as teachers men interested in
teacing, and, if possible, securing then from want
-men divorced from "the greed for gain, the
thirst for power," yet ambitious for high attainment
and steady progress.

7. Should any candidate be permitted to gradu-
ate in pharmacy before he is able to apply the tests
and assays of the United States Pharmacopæia ?

No!
Should candidates for graduation in pharmacy

not be able to make all preparations, a process for
which is given in the United Statos Pharmaco-
poeia ?

On the scale of the United States Pharmacopoeia
process they should be able. On the scale of prac-
tical manufacturing, they may not be able.
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THE MICROSCOPE IN PHARMACY.
BY JOSEPH IHUNT, A. M., M. D, Brooklyn College of

1harnacy.
It is a matter of surprise that so few pharmacists

make use of the microscope,, and that its value in
the shop is so littie understood by them as aclass.
Pharmacy like the other arts is advancing; each
succeeding generation demands a more advanced
knowledbe ; it will not do for the druggist of the
future to stand still and confine himself to the same
methods which the phartnacist of a decade ago
found sufficient, but he must rather take up the
pestle and with it pound out new methods and
new ideas.

The medical profession cannot do without the
pharmacist, but they demand that lie shall be some-
thing more than a skilled laborer, or a mere nier-
chant; that lie shail have more knowledge than
that required to sell proprietary nostrums, or ready
made elixirs. The pharmacist of the future will
possess not only the usual knowledge of practical
and theoretical pharmacy, but he shall also be pro-
ficient in chemistry and botany ; and it is as chem-
ists and botanists that they will find the microscope
indispensable.

Members of the medical profession regard it as
invaluable in their practice ; a single glance
thrqcigh the tube often affording means for a posi-
tive diagnosis of disease which could be gained ,k
no other way. As chemists, the pharmacists *ill
be enabled to distinguish precipitates which seem
alike to the unaided eye, and to study reactions too
minute to be seen without its aid ; as well as to re-
cognize forms of crystals, which could not other-
wise be difterentiated; but as botanists they will
find it indispensable, since ail our kno0ledge of
the minute structure of plants, and of the phenom-
ena of vegetable life, is derived from the use of the
microscope.

When we stop to consider that the art of phar-
macy is based upon the application of these two
sciences, chemistry and botany, one wonders that
we have done so long and so well without it. The
days of the old easy-going drug vender are nnm-
bered ; keen competition is even now driving the
incompetent to the wall; and the physician and
the ordinary customer will speedily learn who is
the scientific pharmacist, who diligently takes every
precuution to guard his customers against the un-
certain action of doubtful medicines.

To illustrate the uses to which the instrument
may be put by the skillful apothecary, I will sug-
gest examples intended as illustrative and not go
into the subject farther than to hint at some of the
multitude of uses which will multiply as one be-
cornes proficient in the use of the instrument.

Probably there is no branch of pharmacognosy so
difficult as the recognition of the adulteration in
powdered vegetable drugs. So long as the drug is
in its natural state but little difficulty is experienced,
as ail pharmacists are supposed to be familiar with

the natural appearance of the root, or bark or leaf
which he is handling : but when it is ground the
writer knows of nothing so satisfactory as the mi-
croscope, used by one who is familiar with the
characteristics of the pure article. As an illustra-
tion the writer recently read a report of the exami-
nation of forty-two powdered drugs, among which
but thirty were found to be pure. The following
were found to be adulterated : Asafetida, jalap,
rhubarb, staïch in powdered cnnamon, wheat-flour
in powdered eh-bark, mustard with tannin; podo-
phyllum, valerian ; corn-meal with fænugreek, and
inferior gum with crystals of silica in gamboge.

Jalap is sometimes not only adulterated as a
powdered drug, with ordinary adulterants, but in-
ferior or non-official varieties of root which look
very like the true official jalap are substitutcd for
it. The microscope alone will readily expose the
difference by showing the observer the abundant
acicular crystals of calcium oxalate, which charac-
ter'ze the root of the mira bilis jalapaor four o'clock.
And the distinctive microscopical appearance in
the starch and resin, presented in the Tampico and
Vera Cruz jalap. In the former the starch is ar-
ranged in little compact masses in the cell, whi!e in
the latter it occurs in grains irregularly united, or,
if isolated, much larger than those of Tampico
jalap ; with tubes of the last named the resin oc-
curs in smaller masses than in the Vera Cruz jalap.
(Phar. Jour. and Trans, 1886, p. 917 )

Powdered ipecac is frequently adulterated with
potato starch and sometimes with coin meal, al-
mond meal or licorice. When the adulterant is al-
mond meal, it is.easy to recognize the seed-coats
and also the central part of the almond, which is
composed of Mhin-walled hexagonal cehls, smaller
than the cells of the ipecacuanha, loaded with oil-
drops and entirely free from s.arch grains. Minute
spiral vessels are frequently scattered through these
cells. The outer seed-coat, or dark-brown, scurfy
part of the almond is made up of large oblong cells
with peculiar pits covering the cell wall, these cells
being about 1-500 inch broad and nearly twice as
long.

The microscopical characters by which drugs de-
rived from the vegetable kingdom may be identi-
fied, are based upon the anatomical characteristics.
of the plant under examination. Peculiar arrange-
ment of cells into special organs or tissues; and
peculiar cells and cell contents. such as starch, res-
ins, crystals, etc., which are sometimes visible in
thin slices of the part, or if not immediately visible
may be brought out by the action of suitable re-
agents.

It is needless to say that everything organic,
either animal or vegetable, is made up of cells,
which consist essentially of an outer wall or m-nem-
brane of cellulose, which may contain various
liqnids, semi-solid, or solid matters, and that these
cells vary greatly in size, shape or markings, which
differences are readily apparent under the micro-
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scope These variously marked cells are so minute
that in the process of powdering a sufficient num-
ber will escape mutilation to enable the adept with
the microscope to readily detect their presence, or
the presence of cells not belonging to the special
drug under examination.

More characteristic differences, however, are
found in the starch grains than in the cell structure ;
for they vary greatly in size (though there is a pretty
constant average for each kind), sha0e (which is
quite characteristic), and the position of the hilum,
which appears ai a dark spot in some constant situ-
ation on the granule and thereby serves to distin-
guish granules closely resembling each other in
other respects, as between potato and arrow root
starches, which are about the same in size and
.shape, but in the former it is on the small end, and
in the latter in the large end of the grain. The
starch of canna has the reputation of being the lar-
gest, and rice starch anong the largest known.

Crystals are of suc'i general occurrence in widely
different orders of the higher plants. that there are
perhaps none in which they may not be detected.
Most of these crystals are of calcic oxalate, but
calcic carbonate, calcic phosphate and sulphate
and perhaps potassium tartrate and oxalate, etc.,
are met with. These occur either si igly or in
groups; either separate or barely coherent, or in
various forms of combination, each of which is
characteristic of the plant in which it is found.
When solitary and simple they are usually octahe-
dra or prisms, and their aggregations a:re combina-
tions of these.. Thus we have described according
to their forms and groupings, raphides, that is,
needles ; sphS aphides, etc.

Besides these we have the characteristic resins,
oil-drops and other cell contents and the plant-
hairs and other portions of vegetable anatomy
wh.ich the drug mill docs not destroy ; so that a
glance through the tube of the instrument tells us
what are present, and our previously acquired
knowledge of the normal drug, whether what we see
in the field of the instrument belongs there or not.

The examination of plant tissue with the micro-
scope requires but few accessories and in general
but little manipulative skill. By cutting thin slices
with a sharp knife or razor in various directions the
different cells, ducts, and fibres which make up the
structure will be brought into view Dried roots
and other portions of plants may require macera-
tion to soften them before making sections.

Crystals may be brought out plainly by macera--
tion in turpentine. A polarizing attachment to the
instrument facilitates their examination, as, under
the polarized light, crystals as well as the starches
stand out in brilliant relief against a dark back-
ground.

Starches may be seen in the powdered drug or
section and i: is by taeir means principally that you
will be able to recognize sophistications, since
starch or rieal is th most comnon adulterant.

It is uselul to distinguish between varinus seeds

which look very much alike ; for instance, the seeds
of the star-anise (I//icium Anisatum), cannot by the
naked eye be distinguished from the seeds of the
shikimi fruit (I/licium Re/igiosum), which is poison-
ous

The pollens, such as lupulin, often contain for-
eign material. One specimen of lupulin examined
by the writer contained more than 75 per cent. by
weight of fine particles of earth and gravel, the pro-
bable result of having been gathered on a windy
day.

Commercial powdered colocynth often contains
a considerable portion of the powdered seeds, oc-
casionally some of the rind and sometimes also a
considerable portion of wheat starch ; in one in-
stance as much as 75 per cent.

Were it necessary the writer might go on indefi-
nitely citing instances illustrating the value of the
microscope in the druggist's laboratory, if he would
keep abreast with his profession and if he is really
conscientious in examining the quality of the drugs
he dispenses.

Many pharmacists are without doubt deterred
from owning iustruments because of the erroneous
impression that a really efficient one is expensive.

Froi thirty to fifty dollars is all that is necessary
to procure a simply constructed yet thoroughly
good instrument sufficient for the really necesary
work. By getting a good stand in the first place,
various. accessories, such as polariscope, additional
eye-pieces, objectives, etc., may be added as the
needs and purse of the owner develops.

ARE PHARMACY LAWS A BENEFIT TO
PHARMACISTS ?

BY JOHN H. MANNING.

I think so.
Froin the dawn of history until the invention of

firearms, brute force ruled the world; but this dis-
covery crystalized civilization, and from the protec-
tion to home and family came the slow process of
working out those laws which best protected the
nuhlic.

With the strange and fanatical belief that we
ought not to profit by the experience of Europe,
but little or no attention has been paid to the re-
sults accomplished by their stringent laws.

Those who expected to relieve the business ills
of pharmacy by legislative enactment, were like
Hudibras' double-barreled gun that

" Aimed at duck or plover,
Recoilcd and kickcd its owner ovet."

The statutes could not hit those who would suc-
ceed under any circunstances-whose technical
knowledge, tact and financial ability were such that
success would come in any field, but those who
claimed that the burdens of business were greater
in our ranks than in any other business. Their
disappointment bas been so great that we can easily
learn who has been "kicked over."
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Another class-those who want to be let alone,
who are opposed to any and ail laws, who say " no
laws are necessary to insure a proper conduct of
their business "-from them comes the bitter àawl.
They fail tà see the signs of the times.

Pharmacy laws have been enacted:
ist. Because the public denand skilled men in

positions of responsibility. This is proved by the
laws relative to pilots and ship captains, and the
power of boards of health, inspectors of meat, etc.,
aIl of which reach one end-the protection of the
public.

2d. Because it is the quickest relief for the pre-
sent without injury. We are in a transitory stage.
The time is not far distant when the public will
say: "No one but graduates can practice phar-
macy,» and when we recall the present condition
-- training scnools for ail kinds of trades, cooking
schools, trained nurses, technical schools-fitting
students for the various ind-,strial fields, we have
abundant proof that the public are in it, and the
tide cannot be stopped

We can sée the benefit of stringent laws in Ger-
many-that wonderfui country, the heart of music
the home of science. What immense industries
have been developed in that country from the dis-
coveries of examined pharmacists, the result of
study under compulsion.

3.. The pharmacist will be benefited by the
graduai growth of a profession out of a trade. By
being compelled to fit himself in some lines, he
wiil pay greater attention to ail the details.

Pharmacy laws tend to raise the business to a
proper plané, and weed out from the ranks of phar-
macists un'vorthy niembers.

Lastly, becau e it is right For this reason the
laws ought to be most earnestly enforced. Ve
shall better hold the confidence and trust of the
public, if we say nothing of legislative restriction,
but give it our hearty support.

You will recall Lincoln's remark, now an adage:
"You may fool same of the people aIl the time,
and all the people some of the time, but you can-

ot folllth.people ail of the time."
Pitsfield, Mass., july r, r893.

PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION OF THE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

.WRITT'N MINOR EXAMINATIONS.

Queb£c, Oct'ober 171h, 1893.
N. B.-You are reque.,ted to-

i þ. Write on one side of the paper only.
2. Number and letter your answers so as to cor-

respond with the printed questions.
3. Keep the answers in each subject on separate

sheefs.
4. Number the sheets of paper in their proper

order and attach them together, then fold them up
and place your number on the outside.

MATERIA MEDICA.

i. Ipecacuanha. (a) What parts are official?

(b) Vhat are the medicinal properties ? (c) What
*is ifs active principle ? (d) Name the official pre-
parations with their strength and doses.

2. (a) What is creosote ? (b) Give its solubility
in water and rectified spirit. (c) What are its
imedicinal properties ?

3. What do you mean by sapo animalis, sapo
durus and sapo mollis ? Give the solubility of
each in water and alcohol respectively.

4. Give the dose of the following : Acet. scillæ!;
acid. hydrocyan. dil.; ext. aconiti; spt. other. co.;

i aloes soc.; liq. am acet.; pulv. antimon.; argenti
oxyd.; butyl-chloral hydr.; vin. colchici ; inf.
digital; hyd. iodid. rubr.; kermes mineral.

CHEMISTRY.

i. (a) Define specific gravity. (b) How is sp.
gr. expressed in figures ? (c) One imperial fluid
ounce of a liquid weighs 412 grains; what is its
sp. gr. ?

2 Give technical name, molecular weight anu
chemical- formula of the following: Saitpetre:
glauber salt; copperas; blue vitriol; white vitriol;
borax; tartar emetic, and ethiops mineral.

3. Define the prefixes sub; per; hypo; di;
j and give one-example of each.

4. Chlorine. (a) Give source. mode-of prepar
ation and properties. (b) Name two acids con-
taining it, giving their formulas and molecular
weights

PHARMACY.

( . (a) How is syr. simpi. of the B.P. prepared ?
(b) Give its sp. gr. (c) Name the official syrups of
the B. P.

2. What is meant by infusion, decoction, mace-
i ration, percolation and repercolation, and give two

examples for each.
3 How would you prepare the syr. ferri phos-

phatis of the B. P, and give its dose.
4e Write out the following prescription in Latin

in full, and criticize therapeutically:
Take . Citrate of ammonium, two drachms;

comnound tincture of gentian, tincture of nux
vomica, of each one ounce; water, sufficient quan-
tity to make four ounces. Mix.

Directioni-One tablespoonful every four hours.

Pharmaceutical Examinations.
The preliminary examinations of the Pharmaceu-

tical Association of the Province of Quebec were
held in Montreal and Quebec on Thursday. Octo-
ber 5th, when thirty-five candidates in Montreal
and six in Quebec presented theiselves. Of these
only one passed in aIl subjects, besides two candi-
dates who had presented themselves for examina-
tion on one subject only. There were also two of
the candidates-who passed in ail subjects but his-
tory. These will be required to present themselves
at the next examination for that subject only. The
names of the suecessful candidates are Joseph
Oneeneville. nf St. Henri ; A. R. Webb and E. J.
Thivierge, of M>ntreal, The names of the candi-
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dates who passed on ail subjects but history are
Valmore Ledoux, Granby, and T. E. Gagnar, St.
Aime of Richelieu. The remainder of the candi.
dates were referred for further study. The subjects
for examination are English, French, Latin, arith-
metic., geography and history. The examiners of
the association are Prof. Isaac Gammill and Prof.
A. Leblond de Brumath. The next examination
will take place on the 4 th of January, 1894. In-
tending candidates must give ten days' notice to
the secretary, Mr. E. Muir.

THE UNITED STATES PHARMACOPoIA,
1890.

The long-looked-for seventh decennial edition of
the U. S. Pharmacopeia has been published, and
is now in the hands of American pharmacists.
The work bears evidence of careful preparation,
and is fully abreast of the advances made in the
last decade. The most noticeable change from the
last edition is the apoption of tne solids by weight
and liquids by measure plan, for the proper expres-
sion of which the metric system is used. This ac-
tion of the revision committee now leaves the Brit-
ish the only pharmacopeia in which the old style
weights and measures are used, and it is to be
hoped that the next edition of this authority will
fall into line with the rest of the world. Other
changes are, the total aiscarding of the old style of
chemical notation which, in the Pharmacopcia of
iSSo, was printed with the new, and the adoption
of the more modern nomenclature of the salts, such
as sodium chloride instead of chloride of sodium,
ferrous sulphate instead of sulphate of iron l mild
mercurous chloride " and corrosive mercuric chlor-
ide to replace the " mild " and " corrosive" chlor-
ides of mercury, as being more definite and
expressive A suggestion was made to the
committee to adopt the new phonetic spelling
proposed some time since, such a bromin for bro-
mine, sulfur for sulphur, but as the time was not
considered ripe for such a radical change, it was
not accepted.

in botani nomenclature the Paris Code of
1867 has been followed.

The tests given for the va.rious salts are very
complete, and when applied will easily demonstrate
the presence of more than traces of adulterants,
and for quantitative analysis the volumetric method
has been adopted wherever practicable as being
more suitable and sufficiently accurate for the ne-
cessities of the retail pharmacist.

The assay of alkaloidal drugs received much
consideration from the committee, with the result
that only opium, nux vomica and cinchona are or-
dered to be assayed, thus following the example of
the B. P. committee. Crude opium must contain
not less than 9 per cent. of morphine, the pow-
dered opium from vhich the various preparations
are made niust contain not less than 13 per cent.

nor more than 15 per cent. The acetum, tinc-
turæ, tincture opii deodorati and vinum must as-
say trom 1.3 per cent. to 1.5 per cent. of morphine,
thus making these preparations nearly double the
strength o! corresponding prep iarations of the B. P.,
the tincture of which should assay o.75 per cent.,
the liquid extract about io ?er cent, and the wine
about .83 per cent. The p.ocess of assay (ammo-
niated ether) is also much simpler than that of the
B. P., requiring less manipulation, and in our hands
has always yielded more uniform results and a
purer product. In the as.ay of nux vomica, the
alkaloids extracted by chloroform are treated
as recommended by Schweissinger, Beckurts
and Caspari, with decinormal H,S0, and centi-
normal KOH, using tincture of Brazil wood as an
indicator, taking 364 as the molecular weight of
the mixed alkaloids on the supposition that they
are present in equal quantities, (334 strychnine +
394 brucine+2=364.) This is a more compli-
cated method than that of the B. P., in which the
alkaloidal residues are directed to be weighed.
The titration of alkaloidal residues no doubt yields
much more accurate results than weighing in cases
where only one alkaloid is present, as in the assay
of ipecacuanha, when the emetine is isolated in a
crude condition, but in the case of nux vomica, in
which varying proportions of strychnine and bru-
cine are present, the results must be inaccurate, and
instead of 15 per cent. of alkaloids the percentage
will vary in proportion to the preponderance of one
or the other alkaloid, causing in extreme cases a
variation of 7 to io per cent. The B. P. is also
open to the charge of inaccuracy as there is a lia-
bility of other matters being extracted and weighed
as alkaloids. In the assay of cinchona, which
must yield 5 per cent. of alkaloids, a modified Proi-
lius method is used instead of the lime process of
the B. F.

The abstracts which were introduced in the
sixth edition, and which were expected to he very
popular, have been eliminated from the present
edition, as it was found that, although theoretizally
presenting many advantages. they were never pre-
sCdìueu.

Only two of the aceta, opium and squills, have
been retained.

Of the acids, acid. acetic. dil. varies slightly in
strength from the British, as it contains 6 per cent.
of real acid, the B. P. containing 4.27 per cent.
Acid arseniosum has been changed to acid arseno-
sum. Most of the dilute mineral acids are made
of 1o per cent. strength. Acid phosphoric, the sp.
gr. of which is 1.710, contains not more than 15 per
cent. of water, while acid phosphoric, conc. B. P.,
sp. gr. 1.500 contains 33.7 per cent. of water.

Confectiones are reduced to two, roæ and sen-
næ.

The tests for purity of chloroform, creosote and
chloraI are much more explicit and thorough than
those of the B. P.

(To be continued.)
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nATo PEPTOr4IZED PORTER,
FOR INVALIDS, CONSUMPTIVES AND DYSPEPTICS.

T His combination containing the finest quality of Porter, together with Pepsin (the digestive
pover of io,ooo grains of albumen to the bottle) Extract of Malt and Dandelion, appeals
to the understanding of this profession as being well adapted to a numerous class of cases.

In no single instance has it been rejected by the most delicate stomach.
It is especially adapted to the following cases:

a. Convalescente fron ante diseases such as Typhoid Fever, Cholera, et<.

. li Atonic Dyspepsia ifs effects have been most marvellouir, enabling patients to take al
kinds of food with comfort that wo-dd not other-wise be re'ained by the stomnach.

c. li persons of Consumptive ten lencies if has been found to le a most perfect substitute
for Cod Liver Oil, the extract of Malt suipplying the /at-producing elements necessary Io the
supply of wasred tissue, besides the tonic and sti'mutlating eflects.

d. In the treatmeut of cases of unnattral cravin- for Alcoholic Stimulants, or Alcoholisin,
it tas been found fo hanswer advuirably in allaying the irritation, vomiting, and consnlucnt
desire for stimulants of an unhealthy nature.

e. It is especially adapted for administration fo Nursing Mothers.

. in wasting diseases of Children.

g. Where there is sleeplessness fromt flatulent-e, over-taxed brain and nervots systemu.

Samnples can be obtained free by the Profession, on application to --

The Malto Peptonized Porter Company,(Limited,)
orltTR.O, wTOVA. soo; LA.

(France) Hydromiieral Establ oinent oi <vosges)

LL- "Z.!~' r

flUTbrV~uhIIIi

_Source du J:VI [sI 0
ROI, of sept. The only one l1der the protBleioR of te FrenRch Gvernnent

t ye DIURETIC - TONIC - DIGESTIBLE

Queen of mineral Waters for:

GOUT GRAVEL DIABETES
DISEASES OF THE BLADDER

LIVER COMPLAINTS
.t<LreASK

""~~ fr the Source IL('H
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SYRUP OF FICS•
The above is the trade name of the liquid laxative reuedy manufactured by

the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CG iPiANY, of San Francisco, Cal, Louisville,
Ky, New York, N.Y., U. S. A., and has been registered in the Canadian Patent
Office.

SYRUP OF FIGS sells well and gives general satisfaction. It will bo
extensively advertised in Canada during the coming Winter and Spring.

t» We offer it to the trade at $6,00 per dozei, and it retails at 75 cents
per bottle.

The renedy is a combination of the medicinal principles of plants known
to be most beneficial for the purposes intended, and it is very pleasant to the
taste, and gentle, yet effective in cleansing the system, dispelliug colds, head-
aches and fevers, aud permanently curing habitual constipation.

Your orders respectfully solicited.
Yours truly,

California Fig Syrup Co.,
San Francisco, Cal. Louisville, Ky, New York, N.Y.
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lb 1.00

lb 1.213

cariboy 2j
Wilin. 20
li 1 oz. Ion ie or,.

do 1o do

k lb bottlen .50 vu.
1lb " 1.25

Wbinu. 12 carboy 86
Winn 2r,

50b11 10

Wlr. 9i. 14

8 oz. 85
gall 50

carboy 2b
Winn. 20
Wilnn. 18

Medicine Co.

of Peterborougth, (Ltd.)
PErERoROUGH, - - CANAVA.

PETERMAN'S

/OACH FOOD
FATAL TO COCKROACHE8 ANO WATER Buas.

" NOT A POISON."
It attracts Corckroaches and Water Bugs, as a food

they devour it and are destroyed, dried up to
shell leaving no offensive srnell.

Kept in stodh ly al W/tolesale Druggisis.

EWING, HERRON & CO., MONTREAL
Sole Mtanufacturing Agents for the Dominion.

W IGI-IT 8
CornŠ;Wart Cute

The bet. the oldest, the most rellable remedy for Corns.
Warts and Bunions again on the market. A auro abd
infalliblo cure. IIundreds of certificater to prove ite e5cacy.
Every druggist ahould bave alittie stock on baud In anticipation
of the demand. as I am making contracts with every newspaper.

P R 0 O E,-250 and 50o a bottle.
1 doz., 81.65; gross, $18.00.

J. H. NAULT, Prop.,
2449 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL.

MON'T'IAI, 1'11A(MACEtUTICAL, JOURNALA)i'k ISN 'G'.

Membray
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Trade supplied by LYMAN, SONS & CO., MONTREAL.And by all Jobbers in the UNITED STATES, CANADA and MEXICO.

Exporters of. J. M. N EUS & SON, •
CASl.

Case. 5 C.ses.ivat raI OBER SELTZER, qts., @ $7 00 $6 50
pts.,@ 525 500

M zieral L.OSER JANOS, qts., @ 7 00 6 60

JeIn Stock At
Wa le S. LYMAN, SONS & CO.

DRUGGISTS' ATTENTION I

It this time of the year you cannot afford to be without " ANTI H 1"l P A ready seller.

cH1PM77xN'S IMI

AÅuti=NIIothi
')ROmr1E

P':Ckpcýr
The value of " ANTI-Morn " PAPr as a protector of Woolen Goods, Furs, etc., fromn moths, lias been fully

'proved by the increasing demand and sales each year.
lis success has of course brought many imitations into existence.
The Cenuine Anti-Moth Paper is clean and will not soil the hands or the most delicate white

Woollcns and Furs.
It is pleasant in odor, and has the hygienic and medicinal properties of the Pine Trece.
It is better and cheaper than Camphor or any of its worthless imitations.

Retail Price,
Price per dozen,

"4 gross,
"5 "

'Wholesale frorn l.

10 cent packets, 3 for 25c.
75c.

... $7.50.
6.50 per gross.

H. CH 7X PVÇ N,
.M1ianufacturinzg anzd Dispensing Chemis.

2637 St. Catherine Street, MONTREAL.Kindiy mention this journal wvhen ordering.
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Aloeu Capo............ lb
"i " p lv..........lb

Al ocs Socotrina........ .lb
' " pulv......lb

Aloin.................oz
Alumsetn lump...... ...... lb

" pulv...... ..... lb
i chrom. ........... lb
" exilceat . ... l

Ainonii bonzona, fromi gumn oz
" bromind.... .... lb
" carb ............ lb
" " kogs. .

"i t plv ......... lb
"i il reiub........lb

chîlorid ... ...... lb
" graiu ...... 11b

pulv ...... lb
" pur........lb

" hydrosulph sol .... lb
.' hypophosph......oz

" odid... .. .. oz
" mnolybdas...oz
i moniocarb.. lb
" nitras grau. lb
"e 9 crit ...... lb
4 oxalas pur ...... lb
e phosph...........lb
" talicylat..........oz
' sulphas cota......lb

valerian...... ... oz
Amygdala aniara..........lb
Amyl nitras....... ...... oz

nitrito ............ os
" valerian. ........ oz

Amyluni pulv.......... lb
Annatto Hispan opt ....... lb

tg Fullwood J oz & 1 oz lb
Antim crocus pulv.........lb

44 nirum pulv.... .... lb
i ox.... .......... lb

" sulphurat precip .... lb
" tartarat pulv ...... .lb

Antikamania ............ oz
Antipyrin Kuorra'.........nz
Apil green ........ ..... oz
Apomorph hydroch ...... gr
Aqua anothi.............lb

'< anisi..............lb
" aurantii flor trip.... lb
t camh.............lb
c carm'...... ...... .lb

cassia.... ...... .. .lb
cinnan............lb
destillata.......... gl

" florido ...... 1....g
lauro.cerasi........ lb

' menthe pip........lb
" ros...........lb
" sambuci flor........lb

Argenti chloridurm.... .... oz
" iodide............oz
C nitras óryst.L.B.&Co.oz
c 4' fus (4 to oz)oz
t oxidum ........... oz

Aristol.......... oz cartoons
Arsenicum alb. pulv ...... lb

"g rab " ...... lb
Arsenici bromid .......... oz

il iodid ............ oz
" tersulpli pulv ...... lb

.Asphaltam oxot ... ...... lb
Atropina pure............dr
Atropino aulphas..... ... dr
Auri chloridum (15 gr-). ..doz

15
25
(0
70
30

3
4

15
20
25
05
15
10
20
55
12
12
13
25
40
25
45

35si31
35
75

I 25
40

9
40
60
15
15
35
9

b0
1 00

20
12
65
50
46

1 80

65
4

10
10
25
10
10
10
20
12

5 00
25
10
25
25

2 50
2 50

85
1 00
2 40
1 85

10
15
40
60
25
15

1 00
80

3 60

10 lbs 18
do 23
do 55
do 65

brl 12
brl 2j

lb 3 00

c. b.
100 lb 104
100 lb NI

lb 3.00
lb 5.50

25 lb 80
25 lb 30

lb 4.75
pur 25

cwt. 8

50 lb 10

10 lb 42

SuZ 1.05 10-25oz1.00

Win qt 20

carboy 10

Whr qt 20

Whr qt 20

10.50 lb casia

100 lbs 12

oz 4.00
L. B. & Cos. 4 50

PENNINCTON & CO.
. I. . ANIFA -'lUItI.ItS OF ..

iga
ine a 'igars

:OUR I.EA DING liRA NDS

M<ontero
Union Jack

and Kennel

Montero Gigar Factory,
-- MONTREAL.

WCine of Cod liver oil
WITH PEPTONATE OF IRON.

An entirely new and original
preparation which contains 25°Lof
pure Cod Liver Oil, as'represented
by its active nedicinal constituents,
Morrhuine, Butylhmine, Amylamine
lodine, Bromine and Phosphorus.

Modern investigation has proven
that the value of Cod Liver Oil as a
medicinal agent is not due simply to
the fact of its being an oil, but to
the valuable active principles which
it contains, as noted above.

Each fluid ounce of the Wine
contains four grains of Peptonate
of Iron, the nost readily assimilat-
cd and most valuable of all formis of
Iron, it being partially predigested
and free from -:typtic properties.

Stearoi's Wine may be used in all
cases where Cod Liver Oil and Iron
are indicated, and furthermore it is
devoid of al! the oljec.ionable fea-
tures hitherto attending the adminis-
tration of Cod Liver Oil in any form.

Sold by au proniert
Wolenle Drug-ho:es.

FREEICK STBÀRNS & CII.,
M AN~UFAcTURxNG P'iARitActsTs.

DETROIT, MICH., WINDSOR, OL.
^No NEw YORK CriY.
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CANADA BRANQH:

The Maltine Manufacturing Company, New York.

Reed & Carnrick, New York.

The New York Pharmacal Association, Yonkers, N.Y.

The Arlington Chemical Company, Yonkers, N.Y.

R. L CIBSON, 30 WELLiTON STREET EAsT, TORONTO

sir PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION. -f

PRODUITS SPECIAUX
.... POUR ....

InjiecDtionsa MH--ypodermiqu;e,
-- PRÉPARiS PAR-

J. MOUSNIER, DE SCGRUX, FRANCE.
Pharmacien de l'école Supérieure de Pharmacie de Paris.

Eucalyptol, Eucalyptol Gaiacolé, Eucalyptol Gaiacolé et
lodoformé, Eucalyptol Créosoté, Eucalyptol lodoformé,

Eucalyptol à l'Hélénine, Eucalyptol Phosphoré,
Phosphate de Soude, Ergotinine, Hypophosphite

de Strychnine, Quinine, Chlorure double de fer
et de Quinine, Salicylate de fer, Sparteine,

Menthol, etc., etc.

.Injections Sequardiennes. Sue Tebticulaire, Substance Grise.
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Bacea aurautil.. .... .lb 25

.cap ......... lb 25 pulv. 80
S caslio. . ......... lb 35 pulv. 85

cubebm ............ lb 00
d " pulv ...... lb ù5

" junipor... .. lb 8 10 lb 7
" juniper pulv ....... lb 12 1 bI

pathoxylon ..... .lb 10
'. pimtm ..46..0.. *..lb 12

i l pulv ....... lb 14 26 lb boxes 13
Balsam canad...... ...... lb 45 Winch. 40

a copaibe.... .... .. lb 75 Whr. qt. 70
" peruvian .... .... oz 20 2.00
" tolut... ........ lb 60

Baril carb pur ............ lb 35
" oblorid pur ........ lb 25
" hy pophos.... ... oz 25
" nitras oxsio ..... .. lb 20

nitrate C. P......... lb 35
sulphato pur ........ lb 50

" sulphido i ........ oz 10
Bath Pipe................lb 40
Bay rum St. D...........gal 8 75 iic. 2.75
Boberinto sulphas.... .... oz 90
Benzine refined .......... gal 40
Bismuthi carb........ .... lb 8 00

e citras.......... oz 20
fi ot ammon-cit.... oz 85 lb 4.50
e salicylas ....... os 35
4 sub gallato. oz 40)
" subiodid ........ oz 50
t subnitras.. ...... lb 2 65 10 lb 2.55
t valerian.. ....... oz 50

Bismuthurm (meotal)...... lb 3 25
Bole armeu........... lb 6
Borax ................... lb Il og 9

4 pulv...... .... .lb 12 (o 10
Bronino ........ ...... oz 20
Bromoform ...... ........ oz 40
Cadmium...... ......... oz 10 lb 1.20
Cadmii bromid .... ...... oz 20 lb 2.25

" iodid ............ oz 45
aulphas...........oz 20

Caffoina pur.............. oz 25
" citras.............oz 25

Calamina proparata.......lb 7
Calci bromid...... .. .. oz 20 lb 2.25

" carb. prmoip........lb V. Creta prccip.

& e fusum pure..lb 30
' fused crudo..lb 15

1 hypophosphis...... lb 1 40
lactophosph........oz 15 1h 9

' nitras.... ........ lb 75
" phosphas procip....1b 20
" sulphas............lb 4
" sulpho.carbolas......lb 2 50
" sulphid.............lb 50
" sulphis.... .... .. lb 18 pulv. 20

Calx chlorinata.........lb 5 keg 4 r. $à
di tg in packets 1 lb 7, j 8, 1

Camphora Amer .......... lb 75 brI 70
44 .' cakes.... .lb 80 case76
" Ang. Hd's ...... lb 75

".I ozs .... ]b 81
i I d flowers,lb 80

Dutch..........lb 70
Camphor monobromid.... oz 20
Cantharides Russiau...... lb 1 40 pulv. 1 50

"i Chineso.......lb - do 75
Cantharidine..........grain 8
Cap papav. alb..........100 1 00
Carbo animalis pur pulv .lb 12
Carbo ligni............ lb 6
Carbo ligni pulv.... ...... 1b 10 brIs 5.50 each
Carbon bisulphidum ... ... " 20 WhrqtI5 drurns12
Carmine...... ........ oz 40 lb 5.25
Caryophyllu, Zanzibar . Ab 2 18 pulv 22

PUASTERîS.

Made with an idea of giving the exact effects
of Belladonna quickly, surely, every time alike.

Made of standard extract of Belladonna Root,
yielding an even amount of Atropia combined
with Boracic Acid in an absorption producing
base that softens the skin and frees the pores from
clogging matter.

Penetration is almed at

1i all our plaster bases.

Belladonna Plaster as made by JOHNSON &
JOHNSON, has been adopted by 400 hospitals
and many thousands of physicians as the
standard of excellence, as giving more im-
mediatelv pronounced and unifori action than
any other known.

Zona's Belladonna Plaster.
SPREAD ON SILK.

Sells to a trade that want the nicest form of
Belladonna Plaster ever made.

Very Soft. Very Flexible.
Very Clean. Very Handsome.

Very Comfortable.

Ful/ List ofJ. & J.'s Goods
on ajPplication to...

THOS. LEEMING & CO.,
25 St. Peter Street. . MONTREAL.
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GEORGE WA TERSTON' & SONS,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
is an OLD and WELL TRIED REMEDY, and for over FIFTY YEARS has
been used by millions of mothers for their CHILDREN while CUTTING
TEETH with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, reduces
infiammation, aliays all pain, cures wind colic, is very pleasant to the
taste, and is the best remedy for diarrha. Sold by druggists in every part
of the world. PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure and
ask for MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRuP and take no other kind, as mothers
will find it the Best Medicine to use during the teething period.

BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS. No. 2.
The waters ftom these Springs have been recommended by the leading doctors

in the United States as very beneficial in cases of affections of the nervous system.
The waters belong to the alkaline class, and can be used as a remedy for Gout,
Rheumatism and Stone in the Bladder.

THOS. F. COODE, Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.
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Caryophyllum, Amboya.... lb
Penang .... lb

Cassia fistula............. lb
Castoroum...... ......... oz 1
Cura alba.......... .... lb

4 " paraflin, opt...lb
id 44 . .......... lb
e flav opt ...... ...... lb
' " lithographers.... lb

Cerii oxalas ............. oz
Cetaceaum ...... ...... .. lb
Cetrar lceland .......... lb
Chirata Inis.... ......... lb
Chloralamid ............ oz.
Chlorodyno Lyman's ...... lb 2
Chloral Hydrato recryt....lb 1
Chlorof pure Smitls 1 lb g.9. ba. lb

" D. F. & Co's pur....lb i
" 8 meth..lb

d blue label.lb 1
Merck 1 a .... .... lb

' " 28-lb tins . lb
Cinchonidin sulph ........ oz
Cinchonine murias xd .... oz

it sulphas 4' .... oz
Cocaine hydrochlor crys.. oz 6
Cocculus indicu... ...... lb
Coccus cacti S. G......... lb
Codeina....... ....... dr. 1

" Sulp........ .. dr. 1
Colchici corn...........,lb
Collodium ........ . ... lb

" vesicans, P. B...lb 2
d flexile.......... 64

Colocynthis Turc select.... lb
Confectio rosS Gallic ..... lb

" senne.... ...... lb
Cortex aurantii Ang.......lb

" " coml. lb
opt. J8 .. lb

canelle.........lb
cascara sagrada.... .1h
cascarille..........lb
cassme.... ......... lb
cinchon flav .lb

comI. .lb
" rubquill..

granst fruct........

" limonis ang opt ....
" com. ........ "

" miezerei......"
" myricoe (bayberry)..

pilni virginianm...
qui laie,.......... «
sassafras...........

. u ui ...... .......
Creosot. Ang (Morson's).... oz

(Beechwood) Merck's lb 2
S "i French lb 2
" white, from coal tar lb

Creta gallic..............lb
.6 di pulv............lb

pr'roeip...... ..... lb
Spreparata.... ... .l b

Crocus stigmat aner....... lb
"c " Valent.....oz.

Croton chloral-hydrate..... oz
Cudbear .......... ...... .lb
Cupri anmonio-sulphas .. lb 1

" chloridum pur ...... lb
" nitras pur ........ lb
4 oxidum nigr. pur.... lb 1
" " coml.. .11
" sulph..... ...... lb
" " " recryst.lb

25
50
80
40
65
25
18
40
50
10
55
16
45
85
00
00
90
80
85
00
15
55
15
18
18
.00
10
40
00
00
30
65
25
65
60
50
40
70
15
20
20
25
25
13
90
30
60
65

65
16
25
20
15
15
15
16
20
25
75
75
18
5

10
5

60
80
45
20
00
60
60
75
50
7

25

sec 45
50 lb 2J)
50 lb 13
secs 85

lb 1.20
10 lb 50

10 11 95
Whr. qt 80
5 lb 1.75
5lb 80

Hds. 20

j oz 6.50 j os 7.00
pulv 20
pulv 45
oz 6.50
oz 6.50

pulv 85

pulv 25

pulv 18, 25 lb box 16
pulv. 1.00
pulv. 35
pulv. 70

20 Ibs 12
grd. 20 pulv. 25
pulv. 22
pulv. 16 grd 14

lb 2.25

l'gs 3j
keg 8
50 ibs 4

Alicante 65c oz.

keg 5 brI 4j

WIRE CORKSOREWS.
PLAIN-Tinned Wire.
STAMPED-Name in Raised Letters

stamped to order.
DECORATED-Enamcled Tin handles

with name or advertiseinent printed to
order.
--- ricos and C&mples on application.-

GILMOUR & CO., MONTREAL.

& iM LiQUID G UE.
Fish Glue will be

found stronger than
any other glue, and
being liquid is always
ready to use. Does

I ~not require heating.

PACKAGES-1 oz. -ro 5 GALS.

. Chase's Mu.Cilage
GILMOUR & CO., MONTREAL.

TURKISH
DYES.

Seventy-four Colors ....
Fast Shades ..........

BRAYLEY, SONS & CO.
MIONTRIAL,

COVERNTON'S SPEGIALTIES-*
On and after this date. the price for our
Preparations will be as follows . . . . .

a Doz. Doz. Gross.

Tooth Wah.........25c Size $2.00 $1.75 $2o.o
.......... 50C " .. 00 3.50 42.00
" $100 oo 8.00( 7.00 84.00

Syrup Wild Cherry. ... 25C " 2.0 - 1.75 20.00
Alpine Cream ...... 25c " 2.00 .75 20.00
Blackb'ry Carminative.25c " 2.00 1.75 20.00
Nipple Oil .......... 25c " 2.00 1.75 20.00

Orders under i gross, 5 per cent. for Cash.
i gro;s and over, îo and 5 off.

C. J. COMGRNTON & CO.,
Cor. Bleury & Dorchester Streets.

xxiii
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È.

ÏÏ

SIMPLE.
" Impossible

HUNTIS
SYSTEM
i a

EFFECTIVE.
to imitate by m-anipuilation."

HUNT'S BOTTLE CAPS.
Nos.

, , 2, 3,
10, 20, 30,
3B, 4, 4B,
5, 5B,

6,
39,

for phials, Y oz. to 2 oz.,

" " 3 "4 " 6 "6
46 '' 8 &

" " 10 "
" pints,
" Winch. quarts,

GRosO

35c
35o
40e
45e
45e
50e
60e

The sizes 3B, 4B, and 5B are better adapted for Thick-
lipped Bottles or where Short Corks are used.

Nos. 1o, 20, 30 for Short Necked Phials.

MANSELl, HUNT, CATTY & .) (Ltd.
Cressy Road, Hampstead,

LONDON, ENG.
FOR SALE BY

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal, Que.
L.YMAN, BROS. & CO., Toronto, Ont.

TRUSSES

I.B3.SEEhEY&co.
For Twenty Years exclusive Manufacturers or

Hard Rubber Trusses, Supporters and Pile Pipes,
ALSO ALL 1KtNDS et'1

Leather and Elastic Trusses.
Abdominal and Uterine Supporters,' Shoulder Braces, Elastic

Stockings, Knee Caps, Anklets, Body Beits, Rheumatic
Bandages, Suspensories, etc.

Seeley's Hard Rubber Trusses,
MADE IN EVEIRY DESIRABLE PATTRN.

00O.

+°' Fig. il.

1o.3A. io.3concave. No.S. No. 4. No. 2.

Rill successfully retain the most difficuit form of IERNIA or
RUPTURE with comfcrt and safery, thereby rczung in a radical

rf liorvius moisture, may be used in bathing; and fltting
perfectly te form cf body, are wvorn 'vithout icconvenience by the
ycungest child, most delicate lady, of the laboring man, entirely
avoiding all sweaty, sour, padded unpleasantness, being light, co .1claland always reliable. Endorsrd by leading Surgeens, hysc-
ians, Medical Colleges, bath here and in Europe. Over oooo ap-
plied in Philadelphia.

Avoid the varicus imitations made :o loo'c like SEELEY*S and
to sell cn the enviable reputati-n acquired hy our goods d -ring the
pas! 25 ycars, by purcha-sing anli Hard Rubbcr 'I russes, btamptd,
spring and strap, « 1. B. HEY & -O. arranieaned

ESTABLISHMENT :

25 S. ELEVENTH STREET,
PHILADELPH IA, U. S. A.

"Mechanical Treatment of Hernia and Illustrated Cata.
logue." Contents: Hernia or rupture dclintated ; its cause, treat*
ment. and cure. Aise Corpulncy, Abdominal Wcakness, and Van.
co,:ele. Bok of88 pages and '8o illustrations. lariled on appli:.ation.
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Cuprum scalesa.........lb
Currie powder.... ... ,.. .lb
Cusso o ...... . o.
Damiana........ ...... lb
Dextrine, white...........lb

t yellow.... .... lb
Diapente............ .... lb
Diuretin "Knoll" ......... oz
Dolichos pruriens pubes. ... oz
Elaterium............. dr
Emplast. arnica...... .. .lb

id ammoniaci ...... lb
f belladonne.... .. lb
" calefaciens...... lb
a cantharidis...... lb
C ferri...... ...... lb
i' galbani.... ...... lb
tg hydrargyri...... lb

S opii ...... p 1
f picis...... ...... lb
f plumbi.... ...... lb
d resinSe...... .... lb
" roborans........ lb
e saponis..........lb
4 vigo...... ...... lb

Ergota.... ...... ....... lb
Ergotinum Bonjean ... oz
Ergotine Bonjean Gen..30 gm
Eserine sulph 5 or 1Ogr. tube.gr
Ess. zingib fort...........lb
Eucalyptol............ oz
Europhen ............... oz
Exalgine .............. os
Extract..acon. (rad alco.).. os

aloes barb........ lb
" l I "pulv.... oz
" socot....... "

anthemides ...... "
" belladon ang..... "

"o '. pulv .... "
d. " aqueos...oz
S "i alcoh .... oz
" calumb.......... oz

cannabis indico.. .oz
" cascara sagrada.. .. oz

cinchone flav.... oz
colchici.... ...... oz

" acet......oz
colocynth co...... oz

" coni............oz
4S conii pulv........ oz
" copaibie resin .oz
" digitalis.... .... cz

.' pulv.... OZ
" ergotai pulv...... oz
" gentianai......... lb
" Filicis Maris ether.oz

4* pulv.... .oz
hamamelis dest ... gr
glycyrrh mol...... lb

Spulv.... .lb
le hellebor nig..... oz
I hæomatoxyli ...... lb
i hyoscyam.... .... oz

t aquos .. .oz
4 pulv .... oz
" exot....oz

" ignatia amara..... .oz
ipecac acetic......oz

" jaborandi.... .... oz
" jalapm...........oz
48 46 pulv......oz

4 kranmeria.......oz

40
85
10
40
10 50 lb8
9 " 7

30
1 75

60
35

2 50
85

1 00
90
75
25
60
70
85
25
25 10 Ibs 20
25
25 10 It 20
25
70
90 pulv. 1.00
75

2 00
10
75 Whr qt 79
25 lb350

2 00
1 25

35 lb 4.80
75
10 lb 1.25
10 lb 1.25
20 lb 2.50
25 lb 3.50
25 lb 2.50
15 . lb 1.50
25 lb 3.00
25 lb 3 25
25 lb 3.00
25 lb 3.50
25 lb 3.50
20 lb 2.60
15 lb 2.00
25 lb 3.0u
20 lb 2.10
10 lb 1.00
20 lb 2 50
15 lb 1.50
20 lb 2.50
30 lb 3 50
60
45
25
25 lb 3.00

1 25
0 75
0 75

25
80
20 lb 2.50
10 lb 1.00
25
15 lb 1.50
60

1 50
60
25 lb 3.50
35
25 lb 3.50

WE.BST£R',S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
, b8acsor of the

"Unabrided."
h Ten years sint ln
revising, 100 edtors
employed, aor than
i 300',000 expended.

A Grand Educator
Abreast of the Times

9A Library in Itself

- 1nvaluablo in the
'household, and to the

. [Mteacher, professionalGMman, self-educator.
Askyour Bookseller to show It toyou.

Pnblisied by
G.& C.1ERRIA3 Co.,S1PRINFIF.DMASS.,U.S.A.
târ.nd for free prospectus containing specImen

pagt. , illustrations, testiinontials. etc.

tj-Do not buy reprints of ancient editions.

Patented in Canada and
. . the United States. . .

The nriumph Feeding Bottle

No Rubber Tube,
No Metal Tube,

Fluid Flowing only
through Glass.

Alvays Clean.

Recommended by the highest me-
dical authorities all over the worid.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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Ca psuls Oteum Santal (Midy) always
gives satisfaction in Gonorrhœa

and Cystitis. The oil is distilled by Midy's

process, from the best freshly-cut Mysore San-

dal Wood, and is vastly superior to com-

mercial sandal oil, copaiba, cubebs, etc.

Original boules contain 40 capsules of 5 min-

ims each-they are value for money and pay to

sell.

GRIMAULT & CO., Paris,

LYMAN, SONS & 00.,
MONTREAL.

In Amenorrhœa of anæcmic
or chlorotic pa-
tients, one cap-
sule 2 or 3 times a
day, given a week
preceding men-
struation, rarely
fails to induce a
normal flow.

In Dysmenorrha, (conges-
tive and spas-

LINIE modie) amenable
TEAUT.)

APIO
(CHAPO

The truc active 1
differing from the so

Dispensed in sphe
centigrammes.

rinciple of Parsley,
-called Apiol.
ricai capsules .of 20

Original boules contain 24 capsulm

1 to internal rem-
i edies, the sup-

pressed, irregular
or painful men-
struation is

promptly relieved.

Chemical •

._Apparatus1

Bohemian Glassware,I OF ALL KINOS ANDO0F BZZT QUALITY.

Berlin Porcelain Crucibles,

Evaporating Dishes, &c.
An Illustrated Pr:-:ed Catalogue on application.

Co., St. Paul Street, Montreal.

INJECTION " G "
Outsells all Sirnilar preparations Cornibined.

The niost effective and at the same tinie an absolutely NoN-rossoNous cure for

COPICRRHOEAAND GLEET.
AI] Druggistb. -o are in the habit of pushing reliable goods only,

arc advist, to carry Big G in stock. Once started, it soon
bccones a rapid seller, and remains staple.

- Orde», so as to Avold Risk of Freezing in Transit.- -
Retailing at $î.oo-s dozen Big G @ $ 8.5o

3 " ." @ .25 9
6 " " @ 8. "•

The manufacturers, THE EVANS CHEMICAL CO., Cincinnati, O.,
will furnish advertir.ing matter, with dealers' card, frec upon request.

Lyman, Sons &

TRADE MARK.
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Extract lactucS.......... oz 20
" logwood...... ... lb il
c " 1 lb pkts..lb 15
le ci lb pkts..lb 16

" j lb pkts. .lb 17
" la asst. pkts..lb à

" lupuli........ ... oz 2
" malt...... ...... lb 25
" mezerei ether.... oz 0

' nucis vomic....... oz 40
" "pulv...oz 40

opii...... ..... O 90
" opii pulv..........oz 1 00
" " liquid...... .. lb 1 25

papaveris ..... .. oz
o physostigmatis.... oz 2 00
" podophylli.... .. .r 25

quassim ......... oz 20
rhamni frang.....oz 0

t " pulv. ... oz 40
ars. jam........oz 30

e rhei .. I.........oz 25
sarejamco.. .... oz 28
sarse bond to .... oz 20
« tmon fol..oz 20

c strarnonli pulv ...oz 25
4 taRaxaci ..... ... lb 50

vale ......... oz 15
t veratri viride. oz 45

Faboephysostigmatis...lb 50
Feb]ing'a solution ........ lb 1 00
Fel bovinxunpurificat ... oz 20
Ferri animon cblorid ... lb 60

id .4 persulph(iron aluni) lb 40
Sprotoslph..lb 25

et Ii tartras ... lb 75
arsernas ...... ..... oz 15

"broniidum ......... oz 20
carbonas Mcch...lb 30
citras soluble...lb 05
et nammonii citres. . .. !b 65
et quin. ci' ., 4*'/'. .. oz 15

't t ... lb 1 7520
........lIb 2 50

P. B.... oz 25
..... b 3 00

E's. . ... oz 25
t tamorph.... oz 15

. lb 1 75

«et strych. cii , oz 35
deHd's, oz. 40

"et strychu. citras 1%.oz 14
hypophospbis. .oz 20
odide............Z o 40

"lactas ............. lb "75
perchlorid ...... ... lb 35
phospas .... lb 85
pyrophosph ........ lb 80

"suiphas commerl. ... lb 2
eic. .lb 9

" s opur .... 7 2
" sulphid..........lb 15
" valerian........... oz 25

Fenv dialyitui.....oz 40
Fb redactui ........ b 75
ei tartaratn n........ lb 80

For. anthenm. op French..b 5
ri a n cloran......lb 30
"t ce Gerpiran. lb 30

" rotos..p......lb 25
lavand...... .... lb 15

" rosdgam ......... l. 1 7
" ct white ........ lb 75

Folis aconiti ........... lb 25
belladon.........lb 25

b 2.20
(15 & 30 lb boxes)
(30 lb boxes)

4.

lb 3.00

lb 5.40

lb 13.50

lb 2.25

lb 3.00
lb 2.40
lb 5.00

lb 4.00
lb 3.50
lb 3.25
lb 2.75
lb 2.50
lb 3.00

lb 2.00

2,00 lb

lb 1.60
lb 2.00

10 oz 13 lb 1.75
lb 2.50

brl 1.00 gross

10 lb 6

10 lb 75

pulv. 25

pulv. 40
pulv. 35

STRENGTH.
STRICTLY PURE.

PEROXIDE

j4YDROGEN
MANUFACTURED BY

A. PEUCHOT,
By a special process, for Medicinal

arid Surgical purposes.

Peuchot's Peroxide of Hydrogen has
been recognized by the most eminent Chemists,
Physicians and Surgeons as the purest and

most reliable product on the market. Adopted
in more than twenty Hospitals of New York,
including Bellevue Hospital.

ImDPORTAliT NOTICE.

If the Ozone test is applied to A. Peuchot's Peroxide o
Hydrogen, viz. : Starch and Iodide of Potassium paper, it
will show a blue reaction, much deeper than any similar
preparation.

A. PEUCHOT,
Manulacturing Chemist,

112-114 WOOSTER ST., NEw YORK.
WiOLESAL AGENTS:

Established 1800.
LYHAN, SONS & CO., MONTREAL.

STABILITY.
NON-IRRITANT.

.xxvii
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A True Tonic Effect
is obtained by the use of Pepsin to assist
weakened digestive organs-a more rational
course than to over-tax them by stimulating
the appetite.

Akrmour's Pepsin Tablets (3 grains each)
are pure Pepsin, of exceptional power and
agreeable odor and taste.

Canadian Price List:
Pure Pepsin, soluble or insoluble powder. and soluble scales, 1-oz.

bottles, $14.40 per lb net.
Y lb bottles (single bottles) $12 per lb. net.

lb " (single bottles) $12 per lb. net.
i lb. of above in one delivery 5 per cent discount.

Tablets of Pure Pepsin, three grains each, in flat bottles for the pocket:
Large size, 75 tablets in each bottle, one dozen in a box, per
dozen bottles, $7.20 net.
Small size, 20 tablets in each bottle, one dozen in a box, per
dozen bottles, s2.4o net.

Glycerole Pepsin, concentrated, 10 minims are the equivalent of one
grain of our Pepsin possessing a digestive power of 2,5oo, for
the speedy preparation of liquid forms-Wines, Elixirs, Etc.
i-lb. bottles (single bottles) si.So net.

One dozen bottles Glycerole Pepsin in one delivery, 5 per cent discount.

We shall be pleased to send samples of
these preparations to druggists upon request

Armour & Company
Chicago.
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Folia buchu, ............. 2lb
" coe green.... ..... lb 75
" coniu...............lb 20

.digitalis............lb 20
" eucalypti glob. l .. 8b

hyoscy. exot........lb
jaborandi...........lb 90
matie.......... lb 40

" pulegi...... ..... lb 20
" senn ale.... .. lb 60
" " tenny ........ lb 20

" " pulv....lb 25
uvoursi ... ....... lb 12

Fract.anethi...... ...... lb 30
" anisi German ...... lb 15
" s pulv..........lb 20
c " Star ......... lb 45

p ...... ....... lb 27
. pulv.... ..... lb 30

carui...... ...... . b 12
" "i cn ........... lb il
" carui p...iv ......... lb 18
" conU .............. lb 30
" coriandri...... ..... lb 10
" " pulv.... ... lb 18
" fconiculi............lb 15

Fuller's earth ..... ..... lb 4
di a. pulv ... lb 6

Galle coernlo .... ........ lb 28
Scorle pul ..... lb 0

Gelatine, blac'e. label......lb 35
" bronze label... lb 40
" silver ...... lb 45
" gold ".. .lb 60
S pink gold label .lb 7

Glue ................. lb 12
"white . ........ lb 25

Gl'cerine (double dest)1260deg.l
Glycerine Price's ........ lb 70
Grana paradis.... ........ lb 20

e i pulv...... .. lb 30
Guaiacol ................ oz 80

" carb ........... oz 17
Guarana pulv .... ...... lb 3 00
Gum acacia turc elect.... b 65

" " med ........ .lb 50
sorts..........lb 35

" " pulv... ...... lb 75
ammon in gunte.....lb 50
asafdtid. opt........lb 45

" pulv ...... lb 40
benzoin opt .... .... lb 75
catechu nig.........lb 12
catechn palid cubes..lb 16
cpal.......... ... lb 75
damar.... ......... lb 30
elemi........ ...... lb 45
euphorb. pulv...... lb 40
galban opt..........lb 3 50
gambogi ...... .... lb 1
guaiaci...........l 85
juniper.... .... ... lb 45
kino... ......... lb 110

" mastiche select......lb 25
myrrh. turc opt.... b 70

" & Z sorts .... lb 45
" olibani...... ..... lb 25
" sang. draccnis.......lb 45

d d " pulv ... lb 75
scamnion. aleppo lb 50

opt. (pulv) l
Slb 3 75

" seedlac...... .... lb 40
sbellac, orange.... .. lb 40

dé " bleced.....lb 40
ci prnce ...... ... ... lb 30

pulv. 35
pulv. 35

powd. 40

l, bale 16, 12.

10 lbs 25
" 28

" 10

bag 7j

pulv 20
100 lb 3
100 lb 5
h 25

28
101h30

35
"' 4<)
' 55

17
30

56 lb tin 16 cc= 5
W. qt. 65

sec. 35

20 lb 11 pulv 25
10 lb 15

pulv 1 20
Sec. 50 puiv 60

pulv 1 20

pulv 65

reed 90

50 lb 35
10 lb 25

ANATOMY OF THE

CE14TUY •o ATOIIZERî
No. 15.

For Spraying either Oil or Water.

S H\jissecrr. H N O

rAT.orias<. VaT.'OEc:139a.
F5i T pered Throat Tube, %crews on bottle G at C.
B-Ton e Mpressor, slips on tube at H. F.
1-Slip Nasal one, fits on tube at H.
D -I roved Valve Chamber, containing Aluminum Valves.
L--W herft. s on boule at M.
K-Soft Rubber Feed Tube.
H - rip for Spraying Oils.

Aluminum Valves. Ail Hard Rubber cnd Glass.
Sprays elither Oli or Water. 5-Inch Cured Throat Tube.

Screwa Firrnly on Bottle.
LYMAN, SONS 6t CO.

For Sale by LYMAN, KNOX et CO.
KERRY, WATSON & CO.

PATrEN-r F L U .1 D

AND CATTLE WASH.

FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF

TICKS, LICE, MANCE, and all Insects upon
SHEEP, HORSES, CATTLE, PIGS, HOGS,

&o., &o.

Superior to Carbilic Aoid for Ucars, Wounds, goras, &c.
Removes Scarf, Roughness and hrl'ation of the Skin, mak-

ing the coat soft, Glossy and healthy,
Removes the upleasant smell fromRogs ad other animals

" Little's Shcep Dip and Cattle Wasb" is used at the
Dominion Experimental, Farms, at Ottawa and Brandon ; at
the Ontario industrial Farm, Guelph, and by all the principal
Breeders in the Dominion-and pronounced to be the cheap.
est and most effective remedy on the mariket."
lerr7 Gold,Silver and other Prize Medalshave becn awarded
to "Lrttle's Shcep and Cattle Vash" in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at $100 Is wanted by every farner
and breeder in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, DRUGEIST, - OWEN SOUND, ONT.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION.

T., .e bad r, .n ait .bica e ln.cri in vam1rf.nas:Ir. on an.I I.oTrbn

MONTREAL PIIARMACEUJTICAL. xxix
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One of the Best Selling Articles on the Market To-day.

DR. T. A. SLOCUimnl'Si
OXYGENIZEFD EMULSION OF

Cocd Liver Oil
Since the smail (35 Cent) size was put on the market, the demand

has been wonder'ful.

Every bottle of the small size sold, will sell several of the large.

It is the best Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil made, a fact that is abundantly
testified to. by leading Physicians and Pharmacists. ý

When you sell an Euilsion of Cod Liver 011 you should sell tho best.

SEVEN REASONS WHY

SLOCUM'S OXYGENIZED EMULSION
Moets al the Requirements of a perfect Emulsion:

rst. Because of the absolute purity of the ingredients used.

2nd. Because it is carefully and accurately prepared.

3rd. Because it is perfectly free from disagreeable taste and odour.

,*, 4 th. Because of its fitness for immediate absorption. •S
• 5th. Because it retains permanently all its qualities.

6th. Because it contains no Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

7th. Because the price is as low as is consistent with merit.

iT is TIHE ONLY ABSOLUTELY PURE EMULSIoN MANUFACTURED.

For sale .by all the leading Wholesale Houses in Canada, or DIRECT.

We .ay charges on all Cash Orders.

T. A. ShOCUI & CO.,.
186 Adelaide St. West,

:,DVEArISING MATTER ON APPLICATION. TORONTO, ONr.
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Gum storax liquid .........
" thus.......... ..... lb
" tragacanth Ribbons .. lb

" .Alleppo opt lb
cc cc No.2.lb
ci pulv. opt..lb

Gun cott-n........ ......
Homatropine Hydrobrom. .gr
Humulus lupulus.... . ... lb
Hydrarg. bicyanid...... .. oz

bisulphate.......lb
iodid rubr .... .. oz

« virid .. oz
oxyd. flav....l. .. lb•

- rubr.... .. lb 1
perchlor.........lb

" subchlor.........lb 1
4 sulph ilav. lb 1

alb..... .. lb
" " c sulph....lb i
" tannas..... ... oz
" ammon..........lb

" c. creta.... ... lbIT
"g olcas ...... 5-/ 1b

« 1

Hydrargyrm... ....... lb
Iydrastine alcoloid C P.... oz 6

'. hydrochlor C.P.oz 6
Hydrastinine mur.... gramme 1
Hydrochinone........... oz
Hydrogen peroxid, Peuchot's.1 lb

"t ci lb
"g if ¼lb

Ryoscyanine........... gr
Ichthyoe. -nc. Brazil....... lb

di .' "t oz packets

lchthyol, Merck's ......... oz

Indigo Madras opt...... . lb
C t pulv....... lb
t Faste.... ......... lb

Insect powder Dalmatian. .. 'b
Iodoformum............. oz

" prScip.... .... oz
lodol....................oz
Iodum crude ... .... .... oz

t TeSllb.............oz
Jalapin ang..............oZ
Kamala...............1b
Kousso ................. oz
Kava Kava...... ........ lb
Lattopeptin ozs..........doz

"9 j Ib ......... lb
Lactucarium ang.......... oz
Lanolin........ ......... lb
Lapis calam. proep........lb

t pumicisselect.......lb
d ci pulv...... .lb

Leptandrin........ ...... oz
Lichen Hibera opt...... .lb
Licorice Corig............ lb

" Solazzi ........... lb
Zuvia............lb
Y & S.stick......lb

" Pellets, Y. & S. .. b
" " M.& R...]b

Lignum guaiaci rss ... lb
" quassia incis......lb
" saut. flav. grd.....lb

Liniment aconiti........ .lb
c belladon...... . lb
i camph...... .... lb
" camph comp.....lb

ioi........ .... lb

50
15
90
75
60
90
70 1 oz box.
30
20 assorted
30
90
40 lb 4.50
25 lb 3.50
50
10
90 pulv. 1.
00
50
30
00
35
20
60
55
65
80
80 10 lb 75
00
00
25
35

25
2 40
2 25

50

75
90
20
35
40
40

1 40
30
40

1 00
60
10
90

8 50
10 50

70
85

7
8
7

45
20
35
45
30
35
40
40
7

10
65
90
95
55
60

1 50

packages

00

b 4 50
doz 8 00

" 600
" 4.50

sulph gr 35

dozen

Slb 7.50 lb
jlb 7.25 lb
11h 7.00 lb
sec 65

25 lb 28 56 lb 27
lb 5.90
lb 5.90

lb 4.50
lb r.25
lb 13.50

ordinary 6
100 lb 5
Keiths 50
S3c 15

50 lb 9
Rub lO
Whr. qt. 80

35

Whr. qt. 55

ANTI-
DANDRUFF.
THF object iii view when Anti-Dandruff was first produced

was to offer the public a preparation for the hair that

would in the first place remove Dandruff effectually and also

act as a perfect hair-dressing without containing any in.

gredient injurious to hair, head or scalp. Anti-Dandruff

has in a short time proved itself a perfect specific for th.
hair, and now stands in the estimation of its patrons as being

head and shoulders above any similar preparation.

W hy ? It removes Dandruff with 3 applications.
" It makes the hair soft and pliable.
" It is not of a greasy or oily nature.
"c It stops falling of the hair-Is not a dye.
"c It is ot a nature peculiar to itself.
"c It is pleasant to use-Clear as crystal.
"i It possesses a most agreeable and deli.

cate odor.
" Men, women and children endorse it.

Price for Anti-Dandlruff,
75c per bottle. $6 per doz. 08, L A, SMI* & ,

IWe trust there will be no cutting.

ENIIPTY

Gelatine Capsules,
MANUFAcTURE> lY THE

'arren Çapsule eo.
CoR. 121ri & MAnANTETTE ST.,

Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

Théey are uniform in size, perfect in
fit and cut, no ragged edges. Clear

and white.

Samples free. When ordering of your
jobber, specify the

WARREN CAPSULE CO.

MONTREAL PHARMACEUTICAL
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The trade suppfledwith free samples and other
advertising matter prepaid, by addressing

D. DENSMORE & CO.
271 Queen Street East, - TORONTO, Ont.

- M NN'SI I
..,OELEBR~ATED. ..-

hiquid Fish Glue
-IS THE-

STRONGEST GLUE KNOWN.
Packed in i oz. and 2 oz. Boules, .....

. . Also, 34 Pint, Pint, Quart and Gallon Tins.
9 "Mý SEN FOR

S. MUNN & CO.,

Ce-lebratedl Brand of
Cognac Brandy

FAUS

22 ST. JO

NEWlWOTNDLAD

+).i-Godl hiver Oilj-÷
FROZEN and STRAINED.

Pare and Free from all Sediment.
Far Superior to N ORW EGI AN
SAMPLES-.;,---

HN STREET, MONTREAL.

0 0 0 0 c 0 a a

VN FRIRES
As . shipped in all the

o o o o O o o o Markets of the WorId.
THE BEST VALUE IN BRANDY

SUPPLED FOR THE PRICE I

ngents------ LYZUiN., SoNs & Co.. - 7utowNreex..
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Liniment opii..........
" saponis o ...... l
" " e pot iod..lb
" terebinth... lb

Liquor ammon. acet conc .. .lb
" ammon fort s. g. 8801b
" antim. chlor........ lb
" arsenicallis ...... lb

arsenii et hyd. iod .lb
ferri dialysatus . ... lb

perchlor fort . lb
« I pernit.......11
" " persulph.. .... lb
t hydrogenii perox....lb
I plumbi subacet.... lb
" potasse ........... lb
'• santal flav comp. .. lb
" sodii chlor..... ... lb
" strychnine.........lb

Lithii bromid ...... ...... oz
" carbonas.......... .oz
" citras..............oz
" hippurate .......... oz
.' iodid.......... .... oz

salicylat...... ..... oz
Litmus........ ........ ib
Lupulinum............lb
Lycopodium.......... lb
Macis...... ............. lb
Madder compound...l...b

" Dutch ........ .. lb
Magnes citr. gran. Bishop. .lb

" & I Lymnan. lb
" calcined .... 1 lb tins

. ... bots
Magnesii carb levis 1 os pkt lb

tg " c 2 • lb
" " " powd..lb
4 chloride ........ lb
"4 sulphas..........lb

Magnesium, wire or ribbon oz
Maltopepsin J lb bots..:. .lb

t bots.... .... doz
Mangan chlorid ........ lb

'. oxyd. nigr ........ lb
" sulph. pur...... .. lb

Manna flak select........ lb
Maranta Bermuda........ lb

.' Jamaica ......... lb
Mel. canadensis.... ...... lb
Menthol............... oz
MorphinS acetas.......... oz

t hydrochloras.... oz
c - sulphas...... .. oz

Moschus, in grain...... dram.
Naphtha mineral ......... lb
Naphtha vegetable........lb
Napt'.aline resublimed.....lb
Naphthol Betr..........oz
Nickel sulph cryst....... lb

. ammon. sulp.......lb
Nux. areca select..........lb

a. myristic (limed)....lb
" opt.(unlimed)lb

vomica ............ lb
" Kola ............... lb

Olio Resin Capsin.........oz
- Cubets.........oz

01. absinth............. oz
e amygd. dulc.........lb
I L casent. sine acid

pruss ...... oz
« anethi Aug...... ... oz
Sanisi..............lb
" anthem Ang....... o-
t aurantii...... ... IL
9 bergam super........lb

90
45
90
30
35
12 12 Whr. qts. 9
18 W. qt. 16
10 pt, Whr. qt. 8
25 W. qt. 20 (Donovans)
40 W. qt. 35 lb
12 Whr. qt. 1l
14
25
50
12 Whr. qt. 10

7
1 50

16
50 Whr. qt. 45
25
25 lb 3.20
20 lb 2.75

1 50
50
30
60
60
80

1 20 pulv 1.30
10 carboy 9
12 brl 10
80 7 lb 75
35
50
65
22 101b 20
20 "' 18
25 1 lb tins
30

3 Br]. 1.50
75 Powder 50

5 85
6 35

50
10 bri. 7 •

60
1 75

45 10 lb 42
15
15 10 lb14
35 lb 4.50

2 15 10 ozs. 2 00
2 15 " 2.00
2 25 « 2.10

(in gth oz phWar 2sc oz extra

5 50 4.50 3.50
50
60
50
10 lb 1 .40
75
35
20 pulv 35
90 pulv 1.00

1 00
12 pulv 25
50
85
50*
40 lb 4.75
bu Whr. qt. 45

lb 4.50
Whr. qt. 2.50

Winch. 3.00

ESTABLISHED 1869.

122 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET 122
(Corner of Lagauchetiere)

97HE following Specialties, all of which have

been well advertised, more particularly the "Castor

FiUld," may be obtained at all the Wholesale houses

at Manufacturers' prices:-

Gray's "Castor Fluid," for the hair.
Gray's "Saponaceous Dentifrice,"-An ex-

ceilent antiseptic dentifrice.

Gray's "'lental Pearline," - An excellent
antiseptic toothwash.

Gray's "Sulphur Pastilles" for burning
diphtheritic cases.

The Idea Food for Irfants

MILK CRANULES
because ii is practically identical in composition,
taste and appearance with

Mother's Milk.
It digests thoroughly without causing an undue tax
on the vital energies of the infant's stomach.

F25-525 i!S2 Eî2 î?S ý52 2SS2S-25-S
. . Ask for. .

JOHNSTON'S
FLUID BEEF

The Great . .
Strength-Giver.

5asasa s 2a Saassaas assss

-- If you need a Tonic--
take

Staminal
It not only stimuIates, but builds up and strengthens.
Vou get a tonie and a food combined in the forn
of Palatable Beef Tea.
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POUDRE SUPERFINE
tB f vgofett This is a

eare UBfac-similieof L uB 1 Nof labelImitations. Parfu m eur-O b1st11)a teur, now in use.
PAUL PROT & C'. PROPRIÉTAIRES

PARIS- 55, FI. AINT-ANNE.- FRANCE

Fragrant, Delicious Coffee ina Moment!
fe BY USI NG

LY 7VVN'S L3.~COFF PPEE.
Samples, (equal to 5 cups) ................ $0 35 per doz. Retail at $o o5

Y lbs. (equal to 25 cups) ................ 2 oo o 25
y lbs. (equal to 50 cups) ................ 3 50 " " O 50

Lbs. (equal to ioo cups, or 4/2 galis W M.) 6 75 " I O

J. m. FORTIER'S THE
Ciga~rs| I

Are the Leading
Sellers in t"e Dominion I

TO GAIN AND RETAIN CUSTOM, DEALERS
SHOULD KEEP UP THEIR STOCK OF TIE
CELEBRATED. ...................

"Creme de la Creme"
"Pete" "Mirosa"
"Sonodora"

J. M, FORTIER, M Raw Leaf Tobacco,
Creme de la Creme Cigar Factory,

41 to 153 ST.MAIURICE STREE', MONTREIL.

HEARLE
M'FG' CO.

Succcssors to

J. G. HEARLE,

TOILET SOAP MAKERS,
84 St. Urbain Street,

iMo14TREAL.

E are pleased to announce to the
Drug Trade of Canada that our

well known make of TOILET SOAPS can

now be had from all the leading whole-
sale houses.
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01. buchu.............oz
9 cadi.............lb
Scajeputi..........oz
" cari.... .. ,........lb
'. caryoph .. ...... lb

casim..... ....... lb
" cedri opt .... .... .lb
" chaulmoogra...... .. oz

onnamomi ver......os
" citronall..a... ... .lb
" cocoanut...........lb
" cognac.... . ..... . .oz
" Cologne...... ...... oz
" conii.... spruce......lb
" copaiba.............lb

coriandri...... ..... oz
c crotonis.............oz
cubebe ...... .. ... ..oz
cumini.... ......... oz
erigerontis...... .... lb

" eucalypti...... ..... lb
' foniculoe dulc...... lb

" gaulther.... .. .... oz
" syathetic.. 4.lb

geranii roso.......oz
e super...... .. oz

juniperi bacc........oz
" lig ........ lb

lauri............lb
lauri essent Bay......oz
lavaud ang.... ... oz

" ' exot... ..... lb
" limonis super...... .. lb

macis..............oz
'' menth. pip. Amer....lb
tg t "t English. .oz
c " c Japan .. .1b

tg " virid .... .... oz
" morrhum Newf ..... , gl

SNorweg .... gl
a e Nfd by Nor-

weg. process
myrbane............lb

' myristice.......... oz
neatsfoot, pale.......gl
neroli, opt........ .. oz
olive sublime salad . .gl

d1 gal
" t green..........gl
"l " " opt ...... gl
49 " 9 yellow.........gl

yellow opt ..... gl
" Salad American)gl

" origani ........... lb
. ec............ib

c palma celect........lb
Spatchouli opt. oz
4 petit. graa....... oz
c picis...... ......... lb
t piment..........oz
i pinisilvestris........lb
: palegii hed..........lb
" rap..............gl

rhodii.... .......... oz
" ricini E. I......... lb
"' " Gal water pale..lb

a Ital..,....... .lb
c rosmarini exot ...... lb
Srutle.... ........ ,. OZ
t sabina.... ...... .lb
4 sambuci vir.........lb
" santaliang........oz
«l « W. I.....oz
di sassafras.......... lb
t sem santon. ... .oz
' sesame .......... gl.

sinapis essent........ oz
4 sperm...........gl.

3 00
85 Whr. qt. 80
10 lb 1.00

2.50
1 25
1 50

75 Whr. qt 70
20

1 70
80 bot. 70 lb
15

1 75
60
70 Whr. qt. 65

1 25
70
10 bot. 1.20 lb
50
40

3 25
1 60
1 50

25 lb 3.00
2 00
50

1 00
15 lb 2 00
60 Whr. qt. 55
40
40 lb 5.00

2 00
3 50 bec 2.50 1.50
2 75 copper 2.50

25 lb 8.50
*4 25 Whr. qt. 4.00
1 00 lb 14.00
3 50
25 lb 8.50
85 to 1 00 brl. 75

S10 brl. 90

kegs18 gala 80 gal 90
30 Whr. qt. 25
30 bot. 25

1 25
4 00
2 50

original tins incl 2 50 eacb.
1 40 bri. 1.20
1 50 bri. 1.35
1 40 brl. 1.15
1 50 br. 1.25
1 30 br. 1.15
85
50 Winch 45
15

1 25
75 Sec 45
12 Whr. qt. 10
25 lb 3.20

1 50
3 25
1 00
90
il case 8½ tins 9j
12 bris 8j
20 tins 18
70 W. qt. 65
25

1 30
30
50 lb 7.50
40 lb 5.00
70 Whr. qt. 65
25 lb 3.20

1 35 cask 1.25
65 lb 8.50

2 00

Queen's
Hair

Helper
Just what the trade wants, th
only 25c. preparation of its kind,
equal to any 5oco $i.ooarticle.

5 gress, $I6.00 I gross, $ 8.00 Doz. $2.0o

A. D. MANN,
Chemist and D xuggist, - - morTRaa,

Rheumatism
Quickly Cured

DR. NELATON'S POWDER.
Sent frec by mail on receipt of $ l,

LAVIOLETTE & NELSON,

Corner Notre Dame and St. Gabriel Sts., i
M ¶ONTREAL. __

COUTANSEAUX AÎNÉ,
COGN AC,

'-EXPORTERS OF -- *-9

Choice Brandies
In Hhds., Qrs., Octaves and
Half Octavt.s and Cases .. .

C. MENUTT & CO. *

do. do. * *

O' oLD 3Y

Lyrnan, Sons & Co., . . Montreal.

xxxv
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HIGHEST AWARDS:

CentoniBal Exposition, Pfiladelplàa, 1878

Paris International Exposition, - - 1878

New Orleaus'Exposition, - - - 1885

.e.

STICK 4, 6, S, 12,14 and t6 Sticks to the b.
LICORICE J P.scked in i lb. Wood Boxes.(in 5 lb. Tiin Cans.
LICORICE LOZENGES n lb. Glass B3ottles.

in 13bls., Btill.

CATALUNA LICORICE, oo Sticks in a Box.
POWDERE) EXTRACT IÀCORICE,
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT,
AMMONIACAL GLVC'RRIIIZIN, in Scales.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE CO.,

e..

- 218 Norh 22d St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
k I

OM ER]SIL LE'S
-- FINE -

CHEWING GUMS
" EXAICA N FRUIT" THE FAVORITE. 5c. Bars-36 Bars

in Box-6 Flavors in each Box.

"9 YSPEPSIA" PEPSIN GUM. 20 Bars in Box-5 Sticks in
each 5c. Bar; each Stick contains i grain Pure
Pepsin sufficient to digest 2500 grains food.

Thae Finest GooCIs,
Thae Chaoicest Flav-ors,

The Nsicest PaolC.ages.
FOR SALE BY THE WHOLESALE DRUG TRADE.

C. R. SO7V E RM1ILL. E
LONDON. CANADA.

MANUFACTU RD

ONLY çky

JOURNAL ADVERTISING PAGE
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01. spiko ...... ...... .. lb
succin. reot ... .... lb

' tanacoti opt .... o....oz
" torobinthinm.. ...... lb
44 " comi.... gl.

theobroniatis.... .... lb
' valerian.... ... .. OZ

" verboum...... ...... oz
" vini..... .... .oz
" ylang-ylang... ...oz

Opium Turo.............lb
fi " puIv..........oz

Ossopire.... .......... lb
Otto rosm Douoia......... oz

vrgm.........0
Pancroatine, Morson'.. ..oz

" Merck's ...... oz
Papold......... ...... oz
Para0num durm.........lb
Paraldelyde......... .. oz
Pepsin ..... ,. .......... lb

" pur. sol pulv. Morck's.lb
" Morek's scales ...... lb
" anig. comI..........oz
d Boudeuit's.... ..... oz
49 medicinal Morn's.. oz
" poroi Moraon's...... oz
" sacchar..... ..... . .OZ
" Jenon's scales " .oz

Armour's..........oz
Petrol Barbadons...... ... Ib
Petrolatum A..........lb

" B...........lb
S 0. .......... b .. b

Phonacetine Bayer...... .. oz
Phonolphthalein .......... oz
Phosphorous... Il lb tins..lb
Pil. hydrarg.... ...... lb
Pilocarpin Hydrochlor, gr. 10

" nitras .... gr 10

Pipe ay.... ...... ... lb
Piperina ...............
Piperazin Bayer, ý oz bottle .oz

" tablets... lOxlO gr
Piper alba....... ........ lb

a Cayenne.............lb
a nigrum...........lb

Pix Burgund bladders.....lb
Plumbi acetua brown ...... lb

" " Xtls ,.......lb
"e " 0. P .... .... lb
" iodid.............oz
" nitras coml........lb
" oleas.............lb
' oxyd pulv.......lb
a " rub.... .... lb

Podophyllin resin........ o
Potassa caustica sticks.l.... b

4 sulphurata........lb
Potassii acetas...........lb

d bicarbonas ....... lb
sa tg pulv.....lb
a bichromas.... . lb
t binoxalas.........lb
44 pulv.... .lb
" bitart ,.........lb
" bromid........... lb
" carbonas..........lb

i l pearl ashes.lb
" chloras...........lb
" " pslv.......lb
' chlorid. pur..*...lb

" chromas .......... lb
' citras neutmal......lb
" cyanid. 0. P......lb
:9a gold plater.lb
di" fused .... 1b

25
05
80
50
6 r
55

1 00
10
25

7 00
5 00

40
25

7 00
9 00
1 00

85
3 25

20
20

2 25
8 00
5 00

30
1 20

85
2 25

25
1 25

90
15

Whr. qt. 60
lb. 4.26

brl.58
(tablets)

bot.9
lb 3.50

lb 6.00
solect 40 pulv 36

opt 11.00

50 lb 15
lb 2.25

lb 8.50

lb 3.50

lb 12.00

18 51hs 16 10lbs 14 25lbs
17 51los 15 101ba 13 25lbs
16 5ibs 14 10lbs 12 251bs

510 lb 6.50
1 00

85 1 lb bots 1.00
70

5 or 10 tubes
5 or 10 tubes

5 100 lb 4
i 00
ô 50
2 40 each

20 pulv 22
25 10 lb 20
17 pulv 19 25 lb 17
10 20 lb 9
10 50 lb 9
12 50 lb 10
25
85 lb 4.50
16

1 00
9 keg 7¾ (litharge)
8 keg 6 (rad lead)

35
55
35
45 gran 50
16
17
15 keg 12½
23 10 lb 22
25 10 lb23

80 keg 24 brl 28
55 5 lb 50
14 101b 12
10 100 lb 9
80 keg 27
30 keg 27
30
50
70

1 00
75
45

BRANDIES ••
From

COUTANSEAUX AINE,
COGNAC, FRANCE.

Geo. Laffont & Co.
. -- BRAND ....

In stock at-

Lymnan, Sons & Co.
MONTREAL.

DICK'S UNIVERSAL MEDICINES
-FPort

I-Iorses and. Qattle.
DICK'S BLOOD PURIFIER in no

sham made up to sell only, but is pre.
pared from the best material. One
package of Dick's Blood Purifier we
confidently believe contains more real
medicinal strength and virtue than ton
times its weight of any other Powder in
the market- It tones up the ssotem,im-
parts new life and vigor, and is adapted
for the cure of worms, loos of appetite,
roughness of the hair or coat, stoppage
of wator and bowels, aIl conghs and
coids. inflammation of the lungs and
bowels, rcoent founders, swelling of the
glande of the throat, horse distemper,
hide bound, botte sourvy. less of oud
horn distemper, black tongue,&o., and

al will backen the Herves and inn recont cases effect a cure. In fact thera
- is no case of disoeae amont Borgos and

Cattle where Dick's Blood Purifier is net
called for, and by its timely administration will save the lives of
many valuable animals.

DICX'S BLISTER, for Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs,
Swellings, &c.

D I C K'S O N T M E NT, for Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Saddle
Galls, Sores Flcsh Wounds, Scratches, &c.

DICK'S LINIMENT, for Swellings Scalde, Contusions,
Frost Bites, Cracked Heels, Chapped Hands, &c.,
but above aIl tor Rheumatism.

RETAIL PRICE LIST.
Dick's Blood Purifier,-.....-....................50o
Dick'S Bilster ............... .......... .500
Diok's Ointment............................ 250
Dick's Liniment............. ...... ... 250

Try DICK'S MBDICINES and be convinced of thoir morit.
Ask for thom and take no other. AdvertLnfcards and circulars
soent on applieation.
DICK & 00., Montreai. P. O. Box 482.
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-+~o.- STANDAURD -s«C+

"CRYSTAL" PEPSIN PREPARATIONS
PEPSIN In Scales or Crystals

and the same Powdered
For the speclal use of

Physician.
the

CRYSTAL PEPSIN TABLETS FOR POPULAR USE.

PRICE LISTP CRYSTAL PEPSIN, SCALES OR POWDER, - • • - per oz. Bottle, $ 1.25
IS CRYSTAL PEPSIN TABLETS, 5o cent. size, - - - - per gross, 45.00

jensen's Pepsin (both Crystal and Tablet formi) is widely known, largely advertised and ready selling. It has long
liccn the staindardl, bec.itis giving the bcst practical satisfiictios, owing to izîtrinsic v.ilue nnd uniformi guli:iy. ýso far a1s
the digesiv power of Jensen's Pepsin is concerried, tise uany tests of it mad y the lighest authorities, and publisel
extelisively, prove its 'uigl poer

T e ready soltbihty of Jensen's Crystal Pepsin perfectly adapts it for all liquid forms.
To -ach driggist carrying Tensen's Tablets in stock, we will mail, uostpaid, upon request, one of our elegant

idvcrtising baissers, rceprescnting a Swedish pcaszint girl.

CARL JENSEN & CO., 100 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK
Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SONS & CO., MONTREAL.

Viehy Water
(SOURCE DUBOIS)

BOTTS MALT
PREPARATIONS.

Rue del ines, 12B6 icI(Opposite celestins) Pure i ait Stout
Authorized and controlled by the State.

5Approved by the Academiy of Medicine, Paris.

4 - - s IT W ILL C-UR E+1w,

Dyspepsia, Affections Stomach,
Liver, Intestines, Kidneys, Bowels,
Diabetes, Gravel, Gout, Rheuma-
tism, Obesity.

The co/dest (Il degrees) qf Vichy Walers.

Taken as Table Water, gives Appetite and assures
a Good Digestion.

For Sale at ail Druggists and Minera[
Water Merehants.

Genera? Age.ts for Canada : : : : :

A. BRISSET d SON,
GUARANTEED GENUINE. 2MOMTRM7ZIL

aWine of Malt
Recommended strongly by prominent

Physicians all over the Country.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Oblainable Wjholesale frm Aessrs. L YMAN, SONS &' CO.
at the jolowing prices:

Pure Malt Stout,
Wine of Malt,

$1.60 per doz
$2.60 "

WALTER R. WONHM & 8ONS,
.Agents.
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Potasali h plioph......lb
Zîd ... ,..........lb
S nitras.......... lb
nitras pulv,.......lb

c " 0.'.P Moroks...lb
oxalas, noutral .... slb
permana pur.... lb

" pruss. av. lb
et rubr... ... lb

' silicas...... ...... l b
la ai Liq.........lb
" sulphas.... ... .. lb
c sulph.oyanid.... .oz
" sulphocarb........lb
i alphuret...,.....lb
ai tartras.........lb

Potassium.............0Z
Propylamine...... .....
Pulv. aloes o. canolla.... .. lb

" antimonialis P. L.... lb
" catechu camp......lb
a cinnam comp.. .... lb
" oreta aromat.. lb
aI a " c. opiô. lb

i d comp........lb
S a S. o. opio...lb
a crote c. camph......lb

f lycyrrh comp......lb
" pecao comp...... .lb
· ' lap comp......... lb
" no amp..... ... lb
" rhei comp......... lb
" sapo cat..... ...... lb

" " alb.... .... lb
' soammon comp.... es

" seidlita Howarda. .... lb
Ouiniin. oisulph..........aso

e bromid...........os
" citras...... ...... oao
t hydrochlor . os
c iodid.... ........ 0.
c phosphas.......oz
t salioy as.... .... a so
a sulph Gorman. . .. . os
" " Howard' ... os
i 49 "i . 4 oz
" tannate .......... oz
i valerian.... .... .0s

Rad. aconiti ............. lb
4 " contas.......lb
a inohusa............ lb
s angelic .... .... lb

arct i (bordock)......lb
c belladon.... ...... lb
t calam. aromat...... lb
fa calumb...........lb
" ourcume Madras.... lb
" galangal minor.... .. lb
" " pulv.....lb
" gentian, select ...... lb
s " ground......lb
" " pulv . lb. .6
" ginseng............lb
" glycyrrh decort...* lb
" " lacis
s : de't pulv ... lb
ci . sicat...... .. lb
ta a' grd...... . .lb
a holleb alb.......... lb
" " 4 pulv..,... lb
" ipecao........... lb
a' a ymv...... ... lb

iridis lorentine .lb
t". " polv .lb

1 50
4 26

10
i1
30
25
85
86
75
30
20
12
15

1 90
85
80

8 00
75
40
60
70
76

1 20
1 60

60
75
25
80

I 40
75

1 25
75
25
85
80
25
50
75
80
60

1 00
76
65
35
40
88
50
75
20
25
20
30
15
18
80
20
10
15
25
10
12
15

4 50

25

60
10
12
12
16

2 50
2 75

50
60

112 lb keg 7
(Gran) 10 kog 7j

10 lb80

pulv 13

10 lb 20

7 & 14 lb

100 oz24
100 os 6

pulv 30

contus. 30

pulv. 20

25 oz 25

a' 12

10 lb 22

bundles 12
brI. Il

keg 14 br. 13

MANSELL'Soooo
" CREOSINE,"

Non.Poisonous and Non.Corrosive in Use.
It is four times as effective as Carbolic Acid and ten limes as

eßective as most other Disinfectants.

The best and oheapest Disinfectant, Intiseptic,
Deodoriser and Cleanser.

Authorized by H. M. Board of Trade, and Hl. M. Govern-
ment of India.

The Dent Known Insecticido.
Kilis Feas, Lice, Ticks on Animals ....

. . . . Destroys all Insect Pests in Gardens.

MANSELL'S
Non-Poisonous Hop Vine and Tree Wash

FoR FRUIT, RosE AND OTHER TREES.

MANSELL'S
Non-Poisonous Stainless Sheep Dip.

ONE GALLON will wash 100 Sheep for $2.00

For Pamphlets, Testimonials, &c., apply to

W. MANSELL a 00,
476 St. Paul Street, : : MONTREAL.
"CREOSINE "used throughout the Montreal Exposition.

of i891 and 1892.
Diplomas and First-Class Certùîcates awarded.

Father Matthew Remedy,
Dr. Sey's Remedy,

Audette's Hair Promoter,
Indigenous Bitters,

Persian Lotion
:- ANDne,

For Sale by all Druggists.

Proprietor,

MONTIlREAM. L.

Laboratory for the United States:

ROUSE'S POINT, N.Y.

xxxix
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Parfumerie du Monde Elegant.

DELETTREZ
Established 1853. 15 and 17 Rue d'Enghien, P7 RIS.

incomparable Perfumes, Toilet Soaps, Toilet Powders
Hair Tonics, etc.

AMARYLLIS du JAPON,
Heliophar d'A rabic,

Peau d'Espagne Royale,
Violettes Blanches de Siberie.

These odors are the perfection in the art of Perfurnery and are
put up in artistic style-no finer Holiday Goods attainable. _

ARMBRECHT'S

COCA WINE
is an aid to intellectual exertion, and is
indispensable to brain-workers and others
who suffer lrom mental depression, in-
somnia, and dyspepsia. "A powerful
rejuvenator."

MEACHER'S

ORANGE QUININE WINE.
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Loss of

Appetite, Low Spirits, Languor, General
Debility, Sprirg Lassitude, Slow Diges-
tien, Neuralgia, Severe Colds, Fever and
Ague, Malaria, Etc.

Quinine in this form is quicker in
action and more cffectual than when
taken in pils; or capsules.

A ALIL DRUGGISS.

" TUE ST OF AMBRICAN "

PLANTEN'S
CAPSULES

N.PLANTEN & SON, 1an2a D M. New York

"'"UE11MD CAPSU hES,
ImproYed French Pearls and Globules.

~SOME SPECI ALT IES :
SANDALWOOD, ERIGERON, CREASOTE, TEREUENE.

COMPOUND SANDAL, 10DIDE ETHYL, WINTER-
GREEN, APIOL, MALE FERN.. ETC.

Planten's Sandal
ARE CELEBRATED THE WORLD OVER.

I"iPErY O ST.I.J
For Powdce . 8 Sizes; Liquis, a Size%; Rectal, 3 Sizes;

Vetorinpry Rectal, 3 Slzon.
Cap3ulee for Mechanical Purposos.

FICÂAL BZCII'Z CAPBULID. NEW fIND OONSTATLY ADDED.
. Sendfcr Formula Lists of o.r 25 o kinds.

SOLD BY ALL DRUEGISTS. BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTION.
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Rtad. jalap ..... ..... lb
.9 94 pulv.... ..... lb

kramierio opt. lb
pareirm brava...... .lb
pyruthri...... ...... lb
Thei E. 1. opt...... . J

sec...... .lb
elect opt.. .lb

pulv elect opt .- . 1b
" " E. I. opt...lb
id C " sec... lb

sanguinarin...... ... lb
sarso lond.... .... lb

' Jam...... ... Ilb
" Mexican.. ... lb

seiLIrSsice...........lb
Spulv.... ....... 1b

' sengoe.... . ..... lb
" spigeliæ...... ..... lb
" sumbul...... ...... lb
' taraxac sice.........lb
à tormentillm ......... lb
S "i pulv ... .b
" zingih. Afric.u. b.... lb

" . pulv.. .lb
" " Jami. u.b.... lb
" " " bleacled.lb
'. c & pulv opt.lb

S 4 "i Il sec.lb
liesin flav........ ....... lb

Spulv..... . .... lb
Resorcin xtls...........oz

-resub!im ........ oz
Rhizorraarnico........... lb

. cimicifugm.... ... lb
" podophylli. ... . . lb
" serpentarit.......lb
t valeriano. lb

Rouge-Jewellers...... .lb
Saccharine...... .... .dram
Sacch. lactis pulv,........ lb
Sago perlat. parv........ lb
Sat prunellæ glob. ........ lb
SalicinuI...... ....... .. oz
Salol...... .......... oz
Salophen ................. oz
Santoninum ...... .... ... oz
Sapo Castile Alb Contis .. . lb

" "S Shell.... lb
4 ' é Virgi....lb
e ' 4 " cakesbox,
4 " Mottled opt . .. b

" " con... lb
. 4 " cakes gross

... n..........lb
" ·· German Green. lb
44 Green opt.....lb

Scamnonim resin pulv.... lb
Scoparicacuinu........lb
Secale Cornut .... ..... lb
Sem canary...... .. ... lb

" cardani .... ....... lb
•• •' decort.- .. lb

" 4 pulv........lb
" celery .............. lb

chenepodii..........lb
coIcIci...... ...... lb

" cydonim....... .. -- lb
cymini.... ......... lb

" fænugrmci.... ...... lb
" pulv...... lb

" hemp...... .... lb
hyoscyam........ lb

" jambul......... oz

45
55
30
40
35
25 cubes 1.00
75
25 flugers 1.50
50

I 25
80
14 pulv 16
45 incis 50
70 C 75
iS 20 lb 16
12
30
75
45 pu!v 65
90
18 10 lb 15
25
35
16 20 lb 15 bag 13
18 30 1b 16
25 brl23
30 10 lb28
30 10 lb2S
25
4 brl 4.00 280 1bs.
5 50 lb 4

25 lb 3.00
50
30 coutus 40
15
14
55 pulv. 90
15 pulv. 22
65
20 oz 1.20
30

6 bag 53
20
20 lb 2 75
40

1 60
20 lb 2.75
16 box 15'
12 . 10

12 " 10
5 0l

12 box 11
10 4d 9

4 75
10 20 lb 8
35
55

3 75
25
75
63 bag 6

1 75 1.50 & 1.25
1 00
1 50

25
25
55 pulv. 65
50
20 pîulv. 25
5
7 ground 6 brI 5
5 bag 4j

60
15

p
E W
N A
N FyF
R E

S yR
L

P ~ OFIT.
YEARS inl Canada and United States, and

sales largely due to their merit. Often im-
itated. Costs you $8.00 per dozen. We

desire to establish and advertise local druggists as

agents ; quick sales and profit thus insured to such
agencies. Get this advantage for yourself by writ-

ing to the SOLE MANUFACTURERS, EUREKA
CHEMICAL CO, DETROIT. No duty
to pay.

THE FINEST OF ALL

Fn -Jerfumes
-ALLT

ROGER & GALLET'S
E~~IS

2-5 2-5-25SýLZ

Grand

~s2

LoP 
r ix 

UlmS

~SES~SE2 loiE

Exposition Universelle, Paris, 1889

i
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Mieroseopes
'Catalogue Mailed
--o3n Application.

Agents for the Microscopes of E. LEITZ, Wetzlar,
mended by the Medical Faculties all over Canada.
ranging fron $21.oo to $135.oo. A full line of
accessories always on hand.

recom-
Prices
Micro

hyman, Sons & Ce.,
MONTREAL.
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Sem. lini sifted.......... lb
" lini crushed.........lb
9 "l c a No. 2. ... lb

" " No. 3. ... lb
" lobelie inflate ...... lb
4 maw...............lb
" millet..............lb
tg pumkin ...... ...... lb

rapii.... .......... .lb
"' santonic...... .. lb

sinapis alb..........lb
staphisagrioe...... .•lb

a stramonii... ...... lb
Soda caustica stick.....lb

caustica cake........lb
crystals.... ..... lb
tartarata.... ....... lb

Sodii acetas pura........1
"g rsenias...... ...... On
4 benzoas........ .... oz
Sbicarb. pulv Morson's lb
" i " Hd's.... lb
et t pulv. coml... lb

bisulphis.... ...... lb
" bisulphas........lb
' bromid.............lb

carb. recryst...... .. lb
carbolas pur......... lb
chlorid.............lb

i oltras.............lb
(' hypophosphis...... .IL

hosulphis.........lb
" d .d........... Os

nitras pur.... ...... Ib
oxalas..............lb

9 phosph pur. lb
" salicylas......... lb
" silicas xtds....·....lb
" "i solutconc......lb
« sulphas..... ... lb
9 " exsico. pulv...lb
" " pur reeryst.. .lb
" sulphid...... ...... lb
Ssulphi............lb

sulpho carbolas.... .. lb
" valerian.... .... ,...OZ

Sodium.............. os
Sol. acid osmic 1%.....os

" cocain 4°/,..........oz
" nitro glycerin 1°/...b

Sozoiodd of Zinc.... .... oz
Spartein sulph ... ...... dr
Spice pickling............lb
Spt. ætheris comp........lb

ci nit S. G. 845.lb
L ammon. arom.......lb

«i foetid.... lb
" camphor.... ...... lb

chlorof. S. G. 871... .lb
cinnam............ lb
mentbo pip.... .... lb
methylated........gl.
myristicS .... ...... lb
rectificatus 65 o/p... .gl

Ci ci" .. BrI
vini gall............gR

Spongia usta........... lb
Stanni chlorid. crist.......lb

doSid (putty-powder).lb
Stannum gran............lb
Stearin..... ........ lb
Strontii nitras exsicc.......lb

" chloridum xtls....lb
Strychnina cryst...........os

Cg sulpb..... .... oz
Styrax liquid.... ......... lb
Succus coniu...... ........ lb

4 brl. 3
5 bri. Si
4 brl. Si
31 brl. 3S

50 pUlv 55
15 10 lb 14
6 keg 5

25
8 bag 7

18 pulv. 28
12
20
25
45
40

2 brl 1.25 per 100 lbs
28
25
10 lb 1.20
15 lb 150
10
16 14 lb15

4 keg 2.75
25
30
65
15

3 50
li bag 1 (Rock Salt)

1 00
1 40

5 keg 112 lbs. 3.50
40 lb 5.50
25 coml. 8
50
15 pulv. 25

2 00
15
10
3 brl. 1 Hds 5 [brl. 4

15
80
60

7 pulv. 8
1 10

50
40

1 50
60

1 75
1 50

40
40
60
65 Whr. qt. 60
60 " 55
85
70 " 65
70 " 65

2 00
1 10
2 00 Brl. 1.75 cash

90
4 25 5 gl.4.20 in aic.
385 cash.
4 75 opt. 650
2 50

40
50
50
15
20 10 lb 18
30

1 00 10 o 90
1 20 In j oz bob

50 25 extra
75

Have you ADAMS'

TUTTI FRUTTI?

It pays the dealer to keep

the most popular Chewing

Gum, because it sells faster

than all others and satisfies

the customer better than

any other. ADAMis' TUTTI

FRUTTI CHEWING Gum has

this double advantage.

Have you Adams'

Tutti Frutti in stock ?

W Now lia atock at allWAMPOLE'S WholesaleDruggsats.
Granular Effervescent Bromo-Pprine,

Large size, $9.00 doz. Smail size, $2.25 doz.
<I Medium " 4.75 " Sample " 8.50 gros

i lb. Bottles, 2.37 lb.
lai DOZ. s rs.

Comp. Syr. Hypophosphites, $8.50 $3.17
Tasteless prep'n Cod Liver Oil, 8.50 3.17
Syrup Hydriodic Acid ....... 8.50
Hypno-Bromie Co. (True Hypnotie)

i lb. Bottles, $25.67 Doz.
ci " l 12.64 "
c " " 7.37 "

Tasteless preparation Cascara Bark,
12 oz. Bottles, $7.00 Doz.

Asparoline Compound........ 8.50 "
Alvinine Suppositories, A,-.1, .. $4.00

iChikr°E .. 2.75
Glycerine Suppositories, Agzcr-. 3.17

Ili: ncw and oaiinal Iackagc> I'Cr ')Oz- Box.'
iChidrcn*s Siuc> 3.17

White Pine Com., 5 pt. boules ...... 2.65
Per dozen .... .... 6.85

PREPARED SOLELY DY

HENRY Ki WAMPOLE & Co.,
Manufacturlng Pharrnaclsts,

PHILADELPHIA, U.S.A.

CANADIAN UR ANCt :

36 & 38 LOMBARD ST.. TORONTO

xliii

.
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b1î. S. A. IGj49 fiDObS TnibE -WR1IS.

Are numbered i, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, (including number 7 which is a part of number 2) represents
my trade marks, which are printed on the Caddy or Cartoon that surrounds every boule of SAMARITAN
NERVINE manufactured by me. No. i represents my picture printed on the front side of the cartoon.
No. 2 represents and contains my picture surrounded by four globes printed on the back side of the
cartoon. Nos. 3 and 4 represent the sides of the cartoon, and contain the pictures of two men devoid
of skin, showing the nervous systen and blood vessels. No. 5 is printed on the top of the cartoon, and
represents a man falling in a fit. No. 6 is printed on the bottom of the cartoon, and represents a tem-
perance fountain. No. 7 is a part of No. 2 and represents a pictorial illustration of the Good Samaritan
of bible history, and is printed below my picture which is surrounded by four globes I am the sole
owner and proprietor of said trademarks and any one who attempts to use the same, other than myself
are imitators and frauds. The penalty for counterfeiting or imitating or offering for sale is a penitentiary
offense or a fine of $1,ooo.oo or imprisonment. The law does not screen the druggist who offers to
sell goods of a fradulent character, but binds him equally with the manufacturer of said bogus goods.
I warn the trade and the public in general, that they are forbidden the use of any said trade-marks.

Formerly located at St. Joseph, Mo.

DR. S. A. RICHMOND,
The People's Medical Servant,

TUSCOLA, ILLINOIS.

STA1~.I~JD HOTSEHOLD 1,EMEDIES.

DR. S. A. RICHMOND'S Family Medicines
Are prepared with great care expressly for faily use, under the immediate supervision of Dr. S. A. Richmond himself,

who is thoroughly acquainted with each drug and its effects upon the human system.

Richmond's Samaritan Nervine
ls tho only known infailible specific remedy for epillptle.fits,

spasms. convulsions, St. Vitus danco, alooholism. opium eating
and al, nervous diseases. Prico, $1.50

Richmond's Rheumatio Lightning,
A balm for crory ill that effects man or besat, requiring sa

external, applioation. Thoro is no pain it will not relieve.: no
swelline it will not subduo, and no lamenoss which it will not
cure. Every application contains relief, and overy hottle a cure.
Rheumaticq throw away Your crutohes and rojoico. Prios, 50
cents and $1.0j.

Rlchmond's Radical Regenerator,
For spermatorrhs, seminal woakness, impotency, sexual de-

bility and barrenness ii both soxes. Price. $1 50.
-1 Richmond's Sexual PIlus

For lost maibood, womanliood, sexual decline, and weakness
in both roxes. As a sexual tonio there is no known remedy in
the whole history of the pharmancopia that will compare with
thom. They arc an absoluto speoific. Price, $1.50.

Richmond's Liver Pille,
Little in site and largo in resulta Absolutely free from mer-

oury and other minoral poisons. Prica. 25 cents.
Richmond's White Rose Cream,

. Drires away tan, freekles and sunburn. iovigorates and pro-serres the complexion, and rendors the cheeks and lips as frag-
tant as a rose. Also cures tetter, salt rheum. and tesema, wherc
ail other known remedios have failod. Price, $1.00.

1 nozas.
Samaritan Nervine.......................................$12 00
Radical Regonorator....... ...................... 12 00
Rhcumatio Lightcing, Largo Sise ........................ 8 00

SSmal ........................ 400
R'chmond's Rhoums4io Resolvent........................ 8 O
Hair Ronewer............................................. 8 00
Femalo Regulatint Pills .................................. 12 00
White Rose Cream....................................... 8 0

Riohmond's Hair Renewer
Will lnstantly remoes that intense itching of the scalp, relieves

the heas of dandraff, stops the hair falling out. and ls one of the
best hair dressings known. Prie, $1.00.

Richmond's Eye Salve,
For granalated lidS,. or obronio sore oyos. It bas proved itiself

te hthe most reliable medicine for the oye yet discovered,
Prios, 25 cents.

Richmond's Floriline,
A prfume distilled from a thousand flowers. This is one cf

the nohest, most lasting and refined of all handkerohief par-
fumes. Pries, 25 and 50 cents.

Richmond'a Rheumatio Resolvent
Given internally te resolve and eliminate the urio acid and

lactie acids in the blood and joints of old, linigering and chronio
cases of rhoumatism, Price, $1.00.

Richmond's Injection Bron.
An injection te hs used in gonorrbea, spermatorrhoa, and

Luoorrhea. Prioe, $1.00.
Richnond's Female Regulating Pille,

An infallible remedy, taken monthly, safo and always reliable.
Pr'e, $1.60.

Richmond's Lung Baisam
For ail throat and lung dissases. Prico, $.00.

1 Dozix.
Richmond's Iiver Pilla.................................... $1 50
Richmond's Sexual Pilla.................................. 12 00
Richmond's E .y Salvo.................................... 2 00
Riohmond's Plorilino, Small Sise ........................ 2 00

Large " ....................... 400
Ricbmond's Injection Bron............................... 8 00
Richmond's Lung Balsam................................. S 0

All of Dr. S. A. Richmond's Family Medicines aie sold by dealers and druggists throughout the country.

PREPARED BY

DR. S. A. RICHMOND, Sole Proprietor, TUSCOLA, 8Il.

'W -II-DSA Tr . =PRI0311 T f=r.-++ •r. -
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Succus lime fruct W. I.... g
" rhamni...... ... b

" coparii.... ...... lb
" taraxaci.......... lb

Sulphonal--Bayor.... .. .oz
Sulphur Lac......... ....

" procip (B. P.) .. ..lb
rotund..........1b

" sublim.... ....... lb
" vivum............ lb

Sulphuris iodid........... os
Syrup aurant.... ...... lb

"codeinoe.... ...... lb
" ipecac.... ....... b

ipecao comp.... .... lb
" lactucarii.... .... .lb
" limonie........ .... lb

papaveris.... .... . lb
" pruni virg..........lb

riamni........... lb
" rhei........ ....... lb
i rhei aromat .... .... lb

rheados.... ....... lb
sarse Co............ lb

Sscill............lb

senege...... .... .lb
sennae........ ..... lb

" simplex............gl.
' tolut...............lb
i zingiberia...........lb

Tamarindus, W. I.... .... lb
Tapioca flake...........lb

" pearl............ lb
Terebeno.......... ...... lb
Terobinth canadeusis...... lb

" chian .... .... .. oz
" Venet..........lb

Terpine Hydrat .......... oz
Terpinol................. oz
Thallin Sulphate pure ... drm
Thymol.... ............. oz
Tonquin beans. ......... lb
Tripoli..............doz.
Triticum repens.... .... .. lb
Troch.acid carbolic......lb

" " tannic.... . lb
aconite L. T. H.....lb

" Bath pipe .......... lb
" black currant, Gibsons lb
" boracie acid L. T. H.lb
" Bronchial P D & Co..

cachou dwf bouquet.lb
t " floral gems... lb

camphor...........lb
capsici..... ....... lb

" catechu.........lb
chlorodyne......... lb

" coltsfoot...........lb
" cubeb T. H. P......lb
4 gelatine............lb
c glycerin [jujubes].. .lb
" guaiaci L T, H.... .lb
' ipecac...... ...... lb
" kramaris, L. T. H.. .lb
" lactuse, L. T. H ... lb
" licorice (pipe)......lb
" lime fruit tablets... bot
«' mentba-cipC.S. .... lb
" ment,.. zip [No. 1] .lb
" menthb. lip (XXX] .lb
" morphinoe..... .... lb
4 "d et ipecac. .Ib
C mosch.............lb
4 opii..... ........ lb

0 brl. 80
25
70
65
38 l 5.25
12 10 lb 1l
20 10 lb18
3 brl.2J
4 bag 110 lbs
6 10 lbs 5
40
20
50
45
50 Wlir. qt. 45
45
30 t 25
35
25 " 20
50 " 45
32 " 28
35 t 80
30
35
20 " 15
35 c 80
50
45 " 40
80 5 galls. 75
22 Whr. qt. 16
30 c 25
14 101b12

6
75
45
50
15
20
80
40
40

2 50 & 1.50
90
20
75 L. T. H 160

75 L. T. H. 1.60
90
45
90
90

5 lb can 1 75
52
52
75
60 Domestic 35
80 T. H. P. 1.00
65 Gibson's 90
40
90
60
75

1 10
75

1 25
1 25

85
Gibson's 1.20

65
65
50

1 00
1 00
75
75

each

22

BRANCH HOUSE:

e, OSPITAL STREET, MONTEEAL.

THE GENUINE

EAU DE COLOGNE,
Distilled atrictly according to the original reoipo of the

Inventor. is manufactured by

Johann Maria Farina Julich Place No. 4,
Cologne o/ Rhine.

Patented Purveyor to H. R. H. the Prince of Wals, and to
srmral other Imperial and Royal Courts.

This EAu Ds CoLoGNE was distinguished with prize.medals
and diploraas at the Exhibitions of all nations in London

z85r, Nev York 1853, London 1862, Oporto z865,
Cordova 1871, Vienna 1873, Santiago (Chili)

1875, Philadelphia 1876, Cape Town 1877;
Sydney 1879, Melbourne z88o, Boston

z883, Calcutta 1884, Adelaide 1887,
Melbourne 1888 - 89, and at

Kingston (Janaica) î89.

I beg all consumers wishing to obtain thegenuine
Eau de Cologne, distilled strictly according to the
original recipe of the inventor, my ancestor, to pay
special attention to my firm :

Johann Maria FarinaJulich Place No.4
Patsnt Purveyor to H. R. H. the Prince of Walss, and

tb severai other lnperial and Royal Courtj.

WALTER BAKER & CO'S
Soluble-

Chocolate.
T IIIS is a preparation for the special use of Druggists

and others in making Hot or Cold Soda. It forms
the basis for a delicious, refreshing, nourishing, and
strcngthcening drink.

It is perfectly soluble. It is absolutely pure. It is
casily niade. It possesses the full strength and natural flavur
of the cocoa.bean. No chemicals are used in its prcpara-
tion.

Samples furnished to Druggists on application.
The trade is supplied with one, four, or ten

pound decorated canisters.

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
Dorchester, Mass., U.S.A.
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PURE CALABRIA "Y,& S." LICORICE,
4, 6. 8, 12 and 16 to poand.

"Acme" Licorice Pellets, in 5-pound Tin Cans.

Tar, Licorice and Tolu Wafers, in 5-pound Tin Cans.

Licorice "Y. & S." Lozenges,
In 5-pound Tin Cans and 5-pound Glass Jars.

"Pwrity," Pure Penny-hicoriee,
ico and 2oo Sticks in a Box.

Ringed Licorice, 17 Sticks to a lb.

ACLUSIVELY BY YOUNG & SMYLIE
rhere didyou see tiis Advertisement? BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.

Catarrhina-
A new and positive cure for

PROPRIREAU *, ACATARRH, ASTHMA,
DR. GARNEAU 2

QUEBEC. HAY FEVER, COLD
IN THE HEAD, &c., &c.

A gent-' E. GIROUX, JR.,
Corner St. Catherine and . .

St. Charles Borromee Streets,

DRE. L.A.VIOLjETTE'S

Syratp of Tarpentine,
For Diseases of the Respiratory

and Urinary Organs.

SMALL SIZE.
Less than i Gross, - - - $ 2.00 per Doz.
One Gross or more, - - - 21.00 " Gross.

LARGE SIZE.

Less than i Gross, - - - $ 4.00 per Doz.
One Gross or more, - - - 42.00 " Gross.

7ey 'ns, nios. or 5 % discount for cash in go days.

BUY

THE

ONLY

BEST

THE CAIL BORDEN

EilgeBrgorgse llRt
Mai maintalnad its hlgh reputationfor ABSOLUe
4 PRUiTYfor over a QUARTER OF A CENTURY.

ASA FOOD FOR INFANTS IT HAS NO EQUAL

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL.
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Troch paregoric.......... .lb
f pontefract.... ..... lb
" potass. ch'or...... .lb
" pyrethri L. T. H.. .. lb
" rosoe........ ...... lb
t sedative L. T. Hi .. lb
" to'u............lb

tussi [cough].... bot
......... lb

tg 94 gWatsons.tin

vermifuge............lb
voice [jujubes].. .lb

Ung. acid borie..........lb
f acid carbolici..., .. lb

' salicylici.... .. lb
" althæSe............lb
' belladon...........lb
" califaciens.......... lb

"calaminat...... ... b
' cantharidis ........ lb

cetacei........... .lb
'' chrysarobini ....... 1b
" eucalypti ... ...... lb

gallea ............. lb
& c. opio ...... lb

' hydrarg ammon.....lb
"9 "i fort........lb
" " mit........lb
" " nitrat.... .. lb
et " oxid rab.... lb

iodi... ......... lb
iodoformi...... .... lb

" picis iiquid...... .. lb
" plumb iodid ..... lb

plumbi...... ...... lb
resine.............lb

" rut'orani........ ... lb
" sabine...... ...... lb

sambuci............ lb
simplex..........lb

" sulph........ .... 1b
" . comp ........ lb

zinci........ ...... lb
zinci oleati........ lb

Uranii acetas ............ oztg nitras ............ oz
Ureta-ne ................ oz
Vanille beans ...... ...... lb-

Il "i ............ lb
Vaseline, List prices.......
Verattina................ oz
Verdigris.......... ...... lb
Vinumn rubrum [port]... gl

opt ". gl
xericum [sherryjgl

" " opt. '. gl
tg " fine... g!

Wine, Beef and iron .... gal
Witch Hazes extract... gl
Whiting........ ........ lb
Zinci acetas............lb

9. bromid.............oz
', carb............ ... lb
" chlorid. oticks.......oz
" iodid........ ...... oz
" oleas............ lb
" oxidum Howard's .... lb

"4 Coml...... .lb
" phosphas pur........lb
" phosphid.... ...... os
d sulphas com.... .... lb

. pur.........lb
" sulphocarb..........oz

valerian...... ...... oz
Zincum granulatum.... lb

70
30
5';
90
70
90
70

1 20
50

1 25
50
85
65

1 00
1 10

35
70
50
40
80
80
80
75
45
90
75
60
50
50
75
60

1 20
30

1 20
25
40
25
70
45
50
25
25
30
60
60
60
60

'Pablets 60

Gibson's
[Preston's]
each
worm

25 lb 55

6j in. 5.50
7 I 6.00

25 00 10%
1 75

.35 powd 40
3 00 qr. cask 2.90
3 50 f 3.25
1 75 " . 1.65
3 00 " 2.75
3 50 " 3.25
4 00
1 50 5gale 1.25

1 brI 65c per 100 lb
45
25
35
15 4 lb 45,lb 75, bt. fre
60

1 20
65
15 10 lb 12

125
60

6 10 lbs 5
9 10 lb 8

10 lb 1.00
30 lb 4.00
35

e

TO THE TRADE ONLY

Porter, Teskey &Co.
PORTERS F/E

t FINE
FISHING

'" T ACKL E
454 & 456 St. James Street, MONTREAL,

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS FOR

Salmon Flies, Lines, Rods & Reels.
Standard Redpath and Forrest Flies.
Selling Agents for Skinr:er's Spocn Baits-the best made.
A fult Ltock of English and Anierican Rods.
Japanese Polcs in all lengths.
The most complete Stock of Tackle in Canada.

Exclusive Canadian Agents for Hy. Mllward & Son's Red-
ditcli-the oldes c and most c xtensive Tackcle makers in the
world.

Send for Catalogue. 2
Mention this Yûnrnal wohei ordering.

VUES WHERE AL ELSE FAILS.
Bes ough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

In tire. Sold by druggists.

Plso's Remedy for Catarrh ls the
Be asiest to Use, and Chcapest.

Sold by Druggists or sent by mal.
0c. E. T. Hazeltine, Wrrn, Pa.

"LwucIuhI$E."
The highest grade of petroleum jelly,

chemically pure, sweet, and odorless.
Put up in all sized packages, from one
to fifty pounds.

MANUFACTURED BY-.~~

BOSSHARDT & WILSON Co,,
f PHILADELPHIA,!PA.

Sold by w1 olesale Druggists.
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You are a Partner in it.

T WO or three years ago we made a new throat lozenge by putting some well-known drugs
(wild cherry, liquorice, cubebs, tolu, etc.) together and compressing the mixture with

sugar, named it "Frog in your Throat ? ioc", the retail price a part of the name ($7 a gross).
The jobbers wanted it before they knew it was good for anything ; and we never heard of a retail

druggist dropping it. Evidently the name set it going; but the lozenge itself is what keeps it going.
It is worth our while and yours to know how it succeeded so easily. May be we'Il learn something

from it. (i) the name was a good one ; (2) the package sold it; (3) people whobought it wanted more;

for (4) it tasted good and cleared the voice; (5) it led to other good things; and (6) they helped one
another. There are thousands of people who do not intend to be out of Frog in your Throat. The
business is well established, and you are a partner in it.

What is the consequence? There are millions of headaches every day, and " Headache Stop ioc"

will stop them. About 3c a headache, no harm done, at a profit to retail druggists of i y2 c a headache
No smait business.

Another is " Easy Physic io"-German liquorice powder compressed and made agreeable-

$7 a gross
We could not make then better for any amount of money, One f the things to learn is that 5

and ioc bits cf nickel and silver that people are glad to bring you are better than bars of gold that you
can't get at. We practice what we preach.

PhiaptIphia Callowhill and Marshall Streets H
New York 17 Platt Street I

Boston il Portland Street HANCE BROTHRSa & WH-ITE
Chicsg c, 5 Lake Street

ttsburg 624 5mithfic1a Street Pharrnaceutical Chemists

Saspensorry Bandages

Te Waie Ma nufacunZg Co.,
CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

Our Goods are carried in stock by LYrMLAN, SONS & Co.
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I '!j g A C O-NDENSED. FOOD I

Prrescribed by more than 25,000j physicians during the present year.
It will sustain and nourish babies, children, invalids and aged people when all

else fails.
Lreates new and vitalized blood faster than any other food preparation in the world.
For overworked and insufficiently nourished people; over-taxed professional and

laboring men.
Builds un the system after severe illness when recovery is slow and the appetite poor.
Nursing inothers, teethiig infants and puny children thrive surprisingly by its

use, a change for the better being perceptible often within 24 hours.
It is the only thing that will permanently cure nérvous prostration, dyspepsia,

cholera infantum and excessive irritability of the stomach from any cause.
Read the remarkable testimonial from Col. Fred. Grant, regarding the prolongation

-Of his father's life by the use of Bovinine :
" During the last four months of his sickness, the principal food of niy father, Gen. Grant, was Bovinine and milk

,and it was the use of this incomparable food alone that enabled him to fiuish the second volume of his personal memoirs.
October ist, 1885. • FRFD. D. GRANT."

Send for pamphlet eontaning testimonialsfrom a large number of the leading physiciais of the country.
'ut up in 6 ana12 oz. size, at 60 cts. ana $1.00 per bottle. 12 oss, contahs te strength cf it pound of beef.

-- LYMT e ovSinine Co-, 
N'EW7 Y EK. .· C:EI-IIAaO. * BOSTON.

LYMAN, SONS & CO., sole-Agents for canada, MONTREAL..

GREEBN MO1UNTUIN : e

r

r

ÜÉ ~GE. KER'S K ES 0*T*N''
FOR ~ CEE MOUNTAINi BAL.M r i

THE SAFEST.SUREST AND MOST SPEEQV0
RELIEF FOR ALL NERVOUS AND

INFLAMMATORY AURES AND PRENE.
E7 MAS NO EGUAL ETS

SOL 0-ATi UPON THE NERVES
ISTOPS PAINS AS IF E6Y MAGIC

IT SHOULU.D BE EN EVERY FAMIL.Y-
YFOR ET ES. TRULY A DOCTOR EN

OIMM EDUE RELVE. TRET

IRECTION NE A CH BO

0
o

o+
wo

.PRBPTR1TIONS.
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A.D. 1777.

G. B. Kent an Sons, London,
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1777.

arc the manufactureré cf the most durable lngliôh wire,
draw'n 1oilet ruôheô,

for 3 ir,

lioth,

an~d 3{&t.

.... ..... A . L~:~.

I1TW~MI

1?IROPRIEfOIRS AND MANUFAGIPURERS OF <J0HN GOSNEÙÙ b GO'S BRIUSHWA1RE.

nlport orders Of 12 dozen and upwards for Best Tooh Brushes, may bestamped

gratis with the name and address of the retailer.

nMent's :Brushes &re for sale bg &l wholesate druggists and.

draggists=sundlrgmen in the 9eminion.

Iv

'I
T~.

Ehaxi ý
(ýIothý

ENGLISH RUSHES.


